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I freshest in tbe jurors mind rather than waiting until
2 another break and other things may or may not have
3 happened that jurors are now concen~ating on. That
4 you bring them out and inquire first. That - that --
5 in that the Court I suggest could incolporate that with
6 what you're going to tell them about, you know, seating
7 alternate number one in juror number six's seat so it's
8 not like a separate inquire or separate interruption.
9 but that that would be our best shot to get an

to accurate, you know, and complete response before the
tt jurors minds are taken up with other things that would
12 require their concentration.
13      THE COURT: I understand the concern that you
14 have. Had we not have juror number six leave --
1 5      M S  G U T I E R R E Z :  R i g h L
16       THE COURT:  I  wou ld  say  tha t  you' re r ight ,
t7 but I'm afraid that ifI do it together that it will
18 draw a connection and I don't want them to think that
19 there is any connection between juror number six
20 leaving and my asking the question.
21      MS. GUTIERREZ: Well. Judge. but  l  think that
22 there is since what we've been told is that the inquiry
23 from the Assistant State's Attorney to this other juror
24 was, are you juror number six?
25        THE COURT:  Right .
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MS GUTIERREZ: Arid. you know, our concern is
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I why 1 do see the Court's concern about the connection.
2 I guess our view is that if that's a concern, that the
3 Court is fully capable of addressing that issue later

! ,I in other ways with the jury, but that our request is
5 that you inquire now rather than let time pass and
6 whatever connection there might have been that might
7 realistically be of concern to us dissipate in the
8 light of other things.
9      THE COURT: My concern is that there not

10 being opportunity for the jurors to discuss it.
11      M S .  G U T I E R R E Z ;  R i g h t .
12      THE COURT: And there not be an opportunity
13 for thejttrors to have a conversation and I think that
14 as long as they're in this courtroom 1 know they're not
15 having a conversation, but when we take the break 1
16 don't know what they're going to say and that's why 1
17 suggested we separate the two. Place tl~ alternate in
18 the box first, then as we break and we send them back
19 to r~st or whatever that that's when I hold anyone who
20 has indicated that they have -- were approached. But
2 t in any event I have several options in front of me and
22 I thank both sides for your suggestions because I think
23 that they are excellent suggestions, but l also find
24 that I think that however I handle i1 is got to be
25 within the discretion of the Court. To sort of map out

of way to do it thar'g the least obtrusive and the
frankly a broad range of concern --

THE COURT: [ S¢.

MS. GUTIERREZ: AS to what that might mean.
THE COURT: M~n.

6 MS. GLrIIERREZ: And 1 think that the Court is
7 fully capable of other ways to, you know, if it turns
8 out that there's some connection of rea~gunog the jury
9 that, you know. they shouldn't focus on why juror
10 number six and that the Court can do that at any time,
I 1 but that it is important to us I lhink that there is
12 the potential, that it is connected at least in this

least item that would cause a problem. Can you get the
newspaper reader and indicate that I don't appreciate
that  in my cou~oom. In any event,  that 's  what we' [ l
do at this point and I thank you both. Is there

6 anything else you need to bring to my attention?
7        MR.  URICK:  No .
8 MS. MURPHY: Well. we certainly apologize for
9 the inconvenience.

10 TI lE COURT: Al l  r ight .  Very wel l .  Thank
11 you, Ms. Gutierrez.
12 (Coansel and Defendant returned to the thai

t3 juror's mind since the inquiry was to that juror number
14 and at the time of that inquiry that juror, whoever it
15 might he, wouldn't have known that juror number six was
16 excused permanently. Certainly might have known that
17 something was goiog on with juror number six because
18 juror number six and then they left before the juror
19 and she was escorted but --

20 THE COURT: And then she didn't come back
21 today.
22 MS. GUTIE~ Right But in that -- in
23 that once the jury becomes aware that juror number six.
24 you know, our conecm is that there is some impact on
25 the juror who was asked, was she number six, and that's

13 tables and the following ensued:)
14 (The jury returned to the courtroom.)
] 5 THE COURT: You all may he seated. Thank
16 you. At this thee I'm going to ask alternate number
17 one, if you would kindly take six number six. You are
18 now going to he our juror number six. Please step up,
19 take your pad with you and your purse and I think if
20 you walk around to this cad there's a step up on this
21 end. You're now alternate number one, alternate number
22 Iwo and alternate number three and I'm going to ask
23 that at this time the witness be sworn in. If you'll
24 stand, sir. Raise your right hand.

2 5 JAY W. WILD~.
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l why I do see the Court's concern about the connection.
2 I guess our view is that if that's a concern, that the
3 Court is fully capable of addressing that issue later
4 in other ways with the jury, but that our request is
5 that you inquire now rather than let time pass and
6 whatever connection there might have been that might
7 realistically be of concern to us dissipate in the
8 light of other things.

THE COURT: My concern is that there not
10 being opportunity for the jurors to discuss it.

MS. GUTIERREZ: Right.
THE COURT And there not be an opportunity

13 for the jurors to have a conversation and 1 think that
14 as long as they're in this courtroom 1 know they're not
15 having a conversation, but when we take the break I
16 don't know what they're going to say and that's why I
17 suggested we separate the two. Place thfc alternate in
18 the box first, then as we break and we send them back
19 to rest or whatever that that's when 1 hold anyone who
20 has indicated that they have -- were approached. But
21 in any event I have several options in front of me and
22 1 thank both sides for your suggestions because I think
23 that they are excellent suggestions, but 1 also find
24 that I think that however I handle it is got to be
25 within the discretion of the Court. To sort of map out

1 freshest in the jurors mind rather than waiting until
2 another break and other things may or may not have
3 happened that jurors are now concentrating on. That
4 you bring them out and inquire first. That — that —5 in that the Court I suggest could incorporate that with
6 what you're going to tell them about, you know, seating
7 alternate number one in juror number six's seat so it's
8 not like a separate inquire or separate interruption.
9 but that that would be our best shot to get an

10 accurate, you know, and complete response before the
11 jurors minds are taken up with other things that would
12 require their concentration.

THE COURT: 1 understand the concern that you
14 have. Had we not have juror number six leave --

MS. GUTIERREZ: Right.
THE COURT: I would say that you're right,

17 but I'm afraid that if I do it together that it will
18 draw a connection and I don't want them to think that
19 there is any connection between juror number six
20 leaving and my asking the question.

MS. GUTIERREZ: Well, Judge, but I think that
22 there is since what we've been told is that the inquiry
23 from the Assistant State's Attorney to this other juror
24 was, are you juror number six?

THE COURT: Right.
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I of way to do it that's the least obtrusive and the
2 least item that would cause a problem. Can you get the
3 newspaper reader and indicate that I don't appreciate
4 that in my courtroom. In any event, that's what we'U
5 do at this point and I thank you both. Is there
6 anything else you need to bring to my attention?

MR. URICK: No.
MS. MURPHY: Well, we certainly apologize for

9 the inconvenience.
THE COURT: All right. Very well Thank

1 1 you, Ms. Gutierrez.
(Counsel and Defendant returned to the trial

13 tables and the following ensued:)
(The jury returned to the courtroom.)
THE COURT: You all may be seated. Thank

16 you. At this time I'm going to ask alternate number
17 one, if you would kindly take six number six. You are
18 now going to be our juror number six. Please step up,
19 take your pad with you and your purse and I think if
20 you walk around to this end there's a step up on this
21 end. You're now alternate number one, alternate number
22 two and alternate number three and I'm going to ask
23 that at this tune the witness be sworn in. If you'll
24 stand, sir. Raise your right hand.

JAY W. WILDS.

MS. GUTIERREZ: And, you know, our concern is
2 frankly a broad range of concern --

THE COURT: I sec.
MS. GUTIERREZ: As to what that might mean.
THE COURT: Mean
MS. GUTIERREZ: And 1 think that the Court is

7 fully capable of other ways to, you know, if it turns
8 out that there's some connection of reassuring the jury
9 that, you know, they shouldn’t focus on why juror

10 number six and that the Court can do that ai any time,

11 but that it is important to us I think that there is
12 the potential, that it is connected at least in this
13 juror's mind since the inquiry was to that juror number
14 and at the time of that inquiry that juror, whoever it
15 might be, wouldn't have known that juror number six was
16 excused permanently. Certainly might have known that
17 something was going on with juror number six because
18 juror number six and then they left before the juror
19 and she was escorted but --

THE COURT: And then she didn't come back
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MS. GUTIERREZ: Right But in that -- in
23 that once the jury becomes aware that juror number six,
24 you know, our concern is that there is some impact on
25 the juror who was asked, was she number six, and that's
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12
13
14 CROSS EXAMINATION
15 BY MS GUTIERREZ:
16 Q Mr. Wilds. we saw you six days ago, did we
17 not'?
18 MR WILDS:
19 A Yes. ma'am.
20 Q Okay. And you remember that occasion, do you
~.1 not?
!2     A Yes, ina'am.
23    Q On that occasion when we broke we were
24 discussing your plea agreement, were we not?
25     A No, ma'ana.

1 a wa~ produced on behalf of the State, having
2 first been duly sworn, was examined as follows:

THE CLERK: You may bg so,ted. Please state
4 your n~ae and address for the record.

MR. WaLDS: Jay W. Wilds.
6

THE COURT: V~len we last saw Mr. Wilds we
i 8 have concluded the direction examination of Mr. Wilds

9 and Counsel for the Defense was inqmrmg. We're going
10 to resume with Mr. Wilds's tesnmony at this time.
11 Counsel, wimess with you.

MS. GUT/ERREZ: Thank you, Your Honor.
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O Sir. do you remember your plea ag~ement?
A Yes, llla~am.
Q You've alternately referred to it as your

4 truth agreement, right?
A Yes, ma'am.
Q That's the words you used last Friday, wasn't

7 it'?
8    A Yes, ma'aln.
9 Q And you understood that that plea agreement
tO required you to enter a plea, did it not?
11     A Yes, ma)am.
t2 Q To the crime of an accessory after the fact
13 to tbe murder of Has Lee, right?
14    A Yes, ma'am.
15 Q And you understood that that's a crime in
16 Maryland, did you not?
17    A Yes. ma'am.
18 Q Now, you entered that plea on September 7th,
19 COITeet, vchen you signed that plea agreement on
20 September 7th, did you not?
21    A Yes, ma'am.
12 Q And you had a lawyer then. did you not?

A Yes, ma)am.
!a Q Now. let me take you back to February 28th at
!5 1:30 in the morning. That was a Sunday, was it not?
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1 A I befieY¢ SO.
2 Q And. sir. you were at the police station
3 headquarters on Fayerte Street, just a couple blocks
4 from there, were you not?
5    A Yes, ma'am.
6 Q And you hadn't just happened to arrive there.
7 had you?
8  A No ,  I  d id  no t .
9 Q You had been brought there, had you not?

to    A Yes, ma'am.
11 Q By detectives from the Baltimore City Police
12 Department, had you not?
13    A Y¢~, rnaram.

Q And ~ came to your home, sir.)
15 A No, ma'am, they did not.
16 Q They found'you where?
I 7 A I believe I was at work.
18 Q At work and at work at that time, sir, ts
19 that the pornographic video store?

20 A Yes, maram.
21 Q And they knew where you worked, did they not?
22 A Yes, lna'aln,
23 Q And when they walked in the door it really
24 wasn't such a surprise to you. was it?
25 A Yes, ma'am, actually it was.

Page 16
Q It was. Now, sir, on Friday, six days ago

you were asked about your very good friend Jen
Pusateri. were you not?

4 A YeS~ ma)am.
5 Q Jen Pusateri went to school with you, did she
6 not?
7    A Yes, ma'am.
8 Q At Woodlawn Senior High?
9  A Ye s ,  m a ' a m .

l 0 Q And you had previously described her as a
11 very good friend, have you not?
12     A Yes, ma'am,
13 Q And you're aware that Jen Pusateri described
14 yOU as a very, very good friend, are you not?
15    A Yes, ma'am.
16 Q Your tulking to her on January 13th was not
17 anything unusual, was it?
18    A No, ma'am, i1 was not.
19 Q And your going to her home on January 13th
20 was not an)thing unusual, was it?
21    A No, ma'am, it was not.
22 Q You had been very, very good friends with Jen
23 Pusateri for a long time, had you not?
14     A Yes, ma'am.
25 Q And you generally talked to her every day,
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a witness produced on behalf of the State, having

2 first been duly sworn, was examined as follows:
THE CLERK: You may be seated. Please state

4 your name and address for the record.
MR. WILDS: Jay W. Wilds,

Catonsvillc. Maryland
THE COURT When we last saw Mr. Wilds we

8 have concluded the direction examination of Mr Wilds
9 and Counsel for the Defense was inquiring. We're going

10 to resume with Mr. Wilds's testimony at this time.

11 Counsel, witness with you.
MS. GUTIERREZ: Thank you. Your Honor.

1 A I believe so.
2 Q And. sir. you were at the police station
3 headquarters on Fayette Street, just a couple blocks
4 from there, were you not?
5 A Yes, ma'am.
6 Q And you hadn't just happened to arrive there.
T had you?
8 A No, I did not.
9 Q You had been brought there, had you not?

10 A Yes, ma'am.
II Q By detectives from the Baltimore City Police
12 Department, had you not?
13 A Yes, ma'am.
14 Q And they came to your home, sir?
15 A No, ma'am, they did not.
16 Q They found you where? °
17 A I believe I was at work.
18 Q At work and at work at that time, sir. is
19 that the pornographic video store?
20 A Yes, ma'am.
21 Q And they knew where you worked, did they not?
22 A Yes, ma'am.
23 Q And when they walked in the door it really
24 wasn't such a surprise to you, was it?
25 A Yes, ma'am, actually it was.
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CROSS EXAMINATION
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

Q Mr. Wilds, we saw you six days ago. did we

14
15
16
17 not?
18 MR. WILDS:

A Yes, ma'am.
Q Okay. And you remember that occasion, do you

19
20
21 not?
22 A Yes, ma'am.
23 Q On that occasion when we broke we were
24 discussing your plea agreement, were we not?
25 A No, ma'am.
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l Q Sir, do you remember your plea agreement?
2 A Yes, ma'am.
3 Q You've alternately referred to it as your
4 truth agreement, right?
5 A Yes, ma'am.
6 Q That's the words you used last Friday, wasn't
7 it?

1 Q It was. Now, sir, on Friday, six days ago
2 you were asked about your very good friend Jen
3 Pusateri, were you not?
4 A Yes, ma'am.
5 Q Jen Pusateri went to school with you, did she
6 not?
7 A Yes, ma'am.
8 Q At Woodlawn Senior High?
9 A Yes, ma'am.

10 Q And you had previously described her as a
11 very good friend, have you not?
12 A Yes, ma'am.
13 Q And you're aware that Jen Pusateri described
14 you as a very, very good friend, are you not?
15 A Yes, ma'am.
16 Q Your talking to her on January 13th was not
17 anything unusual, was it?
18 A No, ma'am, it was not.
19 Q And your going to her home on January 13th
20 was not anything unusual, was it?
21 A No, ma'am, it was not.
22 Q You had been very, very good friends with Jen
23 Pusateri for a long time, had you not?
24 A Yes, ma'am.

8 A Yes, ma'am.
9 Q And you understood that that plea agreement

10 required you to enter a plea, did it not?
11 A Yes, ma'am.
12 Q To the crime of an accessory after the fact
13 to the murder of Hae Lee, right?
14 A Yes, ma'am.
15 Q And you understood that that's a crime in
16 Maryland, did you not?
17 A Yes. ma'am.
18 Q Now, you entered that plea on September 7th,
19 correct, when you signed that plea agreement on
20 September 7th, did you not?
21 A Yes, ma’am.
22 Q And you had a lawyer then, did you not?
23 A Yes, ma'am.
24 Q Now, let me take you back to February 28th at
25 1:30 in the morning. That was a Sunday, was it not? 25 Q And you generally talked to her every day,
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! did you not?
2 n Yes, ma'am.
3 Q And soaletimes you saw her every day, did you
4 not?
5 A Yes,  somet imes.
6 Q And there wasn't anything unusual about that,
7 was there'?
8     A  N o ,  i n a ' a m .
9 Q You were aware, sir, and in fact, you were

10 asked were you girlfriend and boyfriend with Jen
I I  Pusa te r i ,  we re  you  no t?
t2 A 1 believe so.
t3 Q And well that's not something you forget,

Page 19 i
1 had talked to the police on the 26th of February, did
2 you not?
3 A No, ma'am. I did not.
4 Q She ealled t)e police that she had talked to
5 you the night before she came down there wath her
6 lawyer, is that a surprise to you?
7    A No, ma'am.
8 Q And so it's not like you don't remember
9 talking to her?

10 A Yes, ma'am. We didn't talk about what she
11 was questioned.

[  2  Q  Y O U  d i d n ' t  t a l k  t o  h e r  o n  t h e 2 6 t h ' ~
J3 A I spoke to her, yes.

l a  w o u l d  i t ?
1 5  A  A  l o t  o f  p e o p l e  a s k  m e  t h a t .
1 6  Q  J e n  P u s a t e r i  w a s  c r i t i c a l  t o  y o u r  s t o r y
17 wasntt  Sbe?
1 8  A  Y e s .

14 Q Okay. And you wsa-en't awarethat shehad
15 talked to the police?
16     A No, ma'am.
17 Q About these events?
18     A No, ma'am.

19 Q And you knew that before the tape went on,
20 didn't you?
21      A Yes.

2 2 Q And you were aware that the police had
23 already talked to Jen Pusateri, were you not?
24 A At the time of the interview?

Q Pardon.

Page 18
A At the time of the interview'?

2 Q Yes, sir,
3 A Ye s ,  i n a t a m .
4 Q So. and you knew that she had interviewed
5 with the police going down there herself with a lawyer
6 and her mother, did you not?
7 A No, ma'am. I did not.
8 Q You talked to her afterwards, didn't you?
9 A Yes, ma~am.

10 Q Okay. After she went to the police, right?
11 A Yes, ma'am.
12 Q And she told you what they asked her, didn't

19 Q YOU would describe Jen as your very good
20 friend. Would that include a definition of best
21 friend?
2 2     A N O ,  m a ' a m .
t3 Q And when you were asked about the status of
~.4 your relationship as to whether or not you were
25 girlfriend and boyfriend you answered the police, did

Page 20
you not?

A Yes, ma'am.
Q You insisted you were not?
A Correct ,
Q Did you not?
A Yes, ma[arn.

7  Q You became aware, did you not, that Jen
8 Pusateri's answer to that question, the girlfriend and
9 boyfriend nature of her relationship with you was, no,
0 not like, you know, not really, but I mean we're real y

I 1 close. Like I love Jay as a friend, I mean with all my
12 heart. Jay s like, I Wast Jay with my life. That's

13 she?

14 a No, ma'arn, shcdldnot. No sbe did not.
Q No, she didn't tell you, but you talked to

16 her and you knew that she had been there?
17    A Yes. ma'am.
18 Q And you knew it involved the death of Hae Min

13 not a surprise to you that she would answer not really
I,~ girlfriend and boyfriend, was it?
1 5      A N O ,  m a ' a m .
16 Q Now, at the time of these events the person
17 you publicly declared to be your girlfriend was
] 8  S t e p h a n i e ~  w a s  s h e  n o t ?

19 Lee, didn't you?
20    a Yes, ma'am.
21    Q And you knew it involved the events of
22 January 13th, didn't you?
1 3     A Ye s ,  i l i a ' a m .
!4 Q In fact, you knew thai she had talked to the
25 police on the day before, the day before meaning she

19     A Yes, ma'am,
20 Q And  you  had  know S tephan ie  l~s ince
2t middle school, had you not?

A Yes. ma'am,
Q And you had been publicly her boyfriend since

24 that time, correct?
A Yes. ma'ma.
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1 did you not?
2 A Yes, ma'am.
3 Q And sometimes you saw her every day, did you
4 not?

1 had talked to the police on the 26th of February, did
2 you not?
3 A No, ma'am, I did not.
4 Q She called the police that she had talked to
5 you the night before she came down there with her
6 lawyer, is that a surprise to you?
7 A No. ma'am.
8 Q And so it's not like you don't remember
9 talking to her?

10 A Yes, ma'am. We didn't talk about what she
11 was questioned.
12 Q You didn't talk to her on the 26th?
13 A I spoke to her, yes.
14 Q Okay. And you weren't aware that she had
15 talked to the police?
16 A No, ma'am.
17 Q About these events?
18 A No, ma'am.
19 Q You would describe Jen as your very good
20 friend. Would that include a definition of best
21 friend?

5 A Yes, sometimes.
6 Q And there wasn't anything unusual about that,
7 was there?
8 A No, ma'am.
9 Q You were aware, sir, and in fact, you were

10 asked were you girlfriend and boyfriend with Jen
1 1 Pusateri, were you not?
12 A 1 believe so.
13 Q And well that's not something you forget,
14 would it?
15 A A lot of people ask me that.
1 6 Q Jen Pusateri was critical to your story
17 wasn't she?
18 A Yes.
19 Q And you knew that before the tape went on,
20 didn't you?
21 A Yes.
22 Q And you were aware that the police had
23 already talked to Jen Pusateri, were you not?
24 A At the time of the interview?
25 Q Pardon.

A No, ma'am.
Q And when you were asked about the status of

24 your relationship as to whether or not you were
25 girlfriend and boyfriend you answered the police, did

22
23
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L A At the time of the interview?
2 Q Yes, sir.
3 A Yes, ma'am.
4 Q So, and you knew that she had interviewed
5 with the police going down there herself with a lawyer
6 and her mother, did you not?

1 7 A No, ma'am. I did not.
8 Q You talked to her afterwards, didn't you?
9 A Yes, ma'am.

10 Q Okay. After she went to the police, right?
ll A Yes, ma'am.
12 Q And she told you what they asked her, didn't
13 she?

l you not?
2 A Yes, ma'am.
3 Q You insisted you were not?
4 A Correct.
5 Q Did you not?
6 A Yes, ma'am.
7 Q You became aware, did you not, that Jen
8 Pusateri's answer to that question, the girlfriend and
9 boyfriend nature of her relationship with you was, no,

10 not like, you know, not really, but 1 mean we’re really
11 close. Like 1 love Jay as a friend, I mean with all my
12 heart. Jay is like, I trust Jay with my life. That's
13 not a surprise to you that she would answer not really
14 girlfriend and boyfriend, was it?
15 A No, ma'am.
16 Q Now, at the time of these events the person
17 you publicly declared to be your girlfriend was
18 Stephaniel
19 A Yes, ma'am.

14 A No, ma'am, she did not. No she did not.
15 Q No, she didn't tell you, but you talked to
16 her and you knew that she had been there?
17 A Yes, ma'am.
18 Q And you knew it involved the death of Hae Min
19 Lee, didn't you?
20 A Yes, ma'am.
21 Q And you knew it involved the events of
22 January 13th, didn't you?
23 A Yes, ma'am.
24 Q In fact, you knew that she had talked to the

|25 police on the day before, the day before meaning she

was she not?

20 Q And you had know Stephanie
21 middle school, had you not?
22 A Yes, ma'am.
23 Q And you had been publicly her boyfriend since
24 that time, correct?
25 A Yes, ma'am.

since
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1 Q And you both arcaded Woodlawn High School.
2 did you not?

A Yes ,  ma 'a l i ~ .
4 Q Stcphanie was a very good student, a scholar,
5 was she not?

A Yes, ma'am.
Q She was in the MAGNET program, was she not?

9
Q The same program Adrian Syed was, correct?

1 0      A Ye g ,  m a ' a m .
Q Stephanie was your girlfriend throughout high

sctlool, right.
13      A Yes ,  f g la ' am.
14 Q And as you tell it she's still your
15 girlfriend, right?
16 A 'Till most recently, yes.

Q Until most recently?
18 A  Ye s .
19 Q HOW most is thaO

A About a month.
Q Stephanie ml~lis the one that ended the

relationship, is she not?
A Yes, ma'am.
Q You didn't end this relationship, did you?
A No, ma'am.

Page 23
1 High School that her besl friend, the person she would

call her best friend was Adrian Syed, were you not?
A l  w a s  n o t .
Q You were not?
A No.
Q You  were  awa /e  how c lose  they  were .  we ren ' t

you?
A Yes, ma'am.
Q And that they had been very close for a good

1o long time?
11 A No they had not.
12 Q You didn't know that?
1 3  A They  had  no t .
]4 Q You saw your girlfr iend every day? 
1 5     A  Ye s ,  m a ' a m .
16 Q And just like you saw, likely, Jen Pusateri
17 every day?
1 8     A Ye s ,  m a ~ a m .
19 Q When you saw Jen is was not the same time
20 generally that you saw Stephanie, was it?
2 1  A  N O .
22 Q Stephanie wasn't good friends with your very
23 good friend Jell, was she?
2 4      A N O ,  m a * a m .
2 5 Q And Jen wasn't good friends with Stephanie,

Page 22
1    Q you were aware, she's in college now, isn't
2 she'?

A Yes. ma'am
4    Q As she was always expected to be, isn't the
5 correct?
b A Yes,  ma'mn.
7    Q Eve~body always knew Stephanie was going to
8 college, didn't they?

A Yes,  m~*~In,

10 Q And yeu were aware that Stephanie' s family
11 didn't really approve of you?
12     A Yes, ma'am.
13    Q And that was always the case, wasn't it?
14      A Yes ,  ma 'am.
15    Q And you were always aware throughout the
16 course the of the relationship that you, the boyfriend,
17 were always on thin ground, were you not'?
18 A Pertaining to?
1 9     Q  p a r d o n .
20 A Pertaining tO7
21 Q Pertaining to her. Her family's opposition
22 to you never changed, did it?
23 A No, it dad not
24    Q And -- now, you were aware at least during
25 the time that Stephenie matriculated at Woodlawn Senior
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I was she?
2 A No, ma'am.
3 Q In fact, Jen didn't particularly like
4 Smphadie, did she'?
5 A No, ma'am.
6 Q And the two of them ~eally never spent any
7 time--
8 THE COURT:  rm  so r r y.
9 BY MS. UUTIERREZ:
I O Q Free time together, did they?
I 1 TIIE COURT: Counsel, I'm sony. Your voice
12 is fading.
1 3 MS. OUTIERREZ: Thank you.

14 THE COURT: I frankly don't know if the
15 monitors are even picking it up. If you could repeat
16 your last question,
17       BY MS. OUTtERREZ:
18 Q Okay. Mr. Wilds, Jen didn't spend any
19 independent time with Stephanie, did she'?
2 0       M R ,  W I L D S :

2 1 A Some occasion, yas.
22 Q Yes. And what did they do?
23 A Jca would give Steph a lift if she needed
24 one, 1 believe they played softball together when they
25 were younger.

Page 21 - Page 24
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l Q And you both attended Woodlawn High School.
2 did you not?
3 A Yes, ma'am.
4 Q Stephanie was a very good student, a scholar,
5 was she not?
6 A Yes, ma'am.
7 Q She was in the MAGNET program, was she not?
8 A Yes, ma'am.
9 Q The same program Adnan Syed was, correct?

10 A Yes, ma'am.
l ) Q Stephanie was your girlfriend throughout high
12 school, right?
13 A Yes, ma'am.
14 Q And as you tell it she's still your
15 girlfriend, right?
16 A 'Till most recently, yes.
17 Q Until most recently?
18 A Yes.
19 Q How most is that?
20 A About a month.
21 Q Stephanie
22 relationship, is she not?
23 A Yes, ma’am.
24 Q You didn't end this relationship, did you?
25 A NO, ma'am.

Page 23
1 High School that her best friend, the person she would
2 call her best friend was Adnan Syed, were you not?
3 A I was not.
4 Q You were not?
5 A No.
6 Q You were aware how close they were, weren't
7 you?
8 A Yes, ma'am.
9 Q And that they had been very close for a good

10 long time?
11 A No they had not.
12 Q You didn't know that?
13 A They had not.
14 Q You saw your girlfriend every day? •

15 A Yes, ma'am.
16 Q And just like you saw, likely, Jen Pusateri
17 every day?
18 A Yes, ma'am.
19 Q When you saw Jen is was not the same time
20 generally that you saw Stephanie, was it?
21 A No.
22 Q Stephanie wasn't good friends with your very
23 good friend Jen, was she?
24 A No, ma'am.
25 Q And Jen wasn't good friends with Stephanie,

lis the one that ended the
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I was she?
2 A No, ma'am.
3 Q In fact, Jen didn't particularly like
4 Stephanie, did she?
5 A No, ma'am.
6 Q And the two of them really never spent any
7 time —

Q You were aware, she’s in college now, isn't1
2 she?
3 A Yes, ma'am.
4 Q As she was always expected to be. isn't the
5 correct?
6 A Yes, ma'am.
7 Q Everybody always knew Stephanie was going to
8 college, didn't they?
9 A Yes, ma'am.

10 Q And you were aware that Stephanie's family
11 didn't really approve of you?
12 A Yes, ma'am.
13 Q And that was always the case, wasn't it?
14 A Yes, ma'am.
15 Q And you were always aware throughout the
16 course the of the relationship that you, the boyfriend,
17 were always on thin ground, were you not?
18 A Pertaining to?
19 Q Pardon.
20 A Pertaining to?
21 Q Pertaining to her. Her family's opposition
22 to you never changed, did it?
23 A No, it did not.
24 Q And -- now, you were aware at least during
25 the time that Stephanie matriculated at Woodlawn Senior

THE COURT: I'm sorry.
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

8
9

Q Free time together, did they?
THE COURT: Counsel, I'm sorry. Your voice

10
II
12 is fading.

MS. GUTIERREZ: Thank you.
THE COURT: I frankly don't know if the

15 monitors are even picking it up. If you could repeat
16 your last question.

13
14

BY MS. GUTIERREZ:
18 Q Okay. Mr. Wilds, Jen didn't spend any
19 independent time with Stephanie, did she?

MR. WILDS:
21 A Some occasion, yes.
22 Q Yes. And what did they do?
23 A Jen would give Steph a lift if she needed
24 one, I believe they played softball together when they
25 were younger.

17

20
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1 Q Stephanie had her own ear, didn't she?
A At one point, yes.
Q Stephanie was aware that Jen didn't really

like her, wasn't she?
A Yes.
Q And .ten, your very good friend made it clear

that she didn't like Stephanie to you, did she not? 7
A Yes. 8
Q And that never changed, did it? 9

10 A  N o ,  m a ' a m . 1 0
i I Q And if would not have been okay with your I I

12 girlfriend, Stephanie the person if you were intimate 12
13 with any other girl, would it have been? 13
14 A N O ,  m a ' a m . 14
15 Q And that was clear, was it not? 15
16 A  Ye s ,  m a ' a m , 1 6
17 Q Now. the other day, on Friday you described 17
18 Adnan as an acquaintance, did you not'? t 8
19 A  Ye s ,  m a ' a m . 1 9

20 Q And that's a word different from a friend, 20
21 isn't it? 21
22 A Yes. ioa'am. 2 2

23 Q And you intended it to be, did you not? 23
24 A Yes. ilia'am. 2 4

25 Q But if Adnan would lend you his car you would 25
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I take it, would you not?
2 A  Ye s ,  m a ' a m .
3 Q NOW, lets go back again to Jen Pusateri.
4 Stephanie wasn't happy about all the time you spent
5 with Jen, was she?
6 A She never made me aware of that.
7 Q  p a r d o n .
8 A She never made me aware of that.
9 Q Well you didn't make her aware of all the
10 tune you spent with Jen, did you?
I1 a Yes,  ma'am, I  d id i
12 Q Did you report to her when you were going
13 over JeWs?
14 A I wasn't required to report it
15 Q Not by Stephanie?
1 6      A N O ,  m a ' a m .
1 7  Q  A n d  y o u  c e r t a i n l y  d i d n ' t  d o  i t  o n  y o u r  o v e n ,
18 did you'?
19 A Yes, ma'am, 1 did.
20 Q Reported to her?
21     A Yes.  ma'am.

Q The times you spent with Jen?
23     A Yes, ma'am.

Q Now. Mr. Wilds. if you were stepping out on
15 Slephanie that would have impacted on your

Page 27
1 relationship, would it have not?
2  A  W i t h  w h o m ?

Q With anyone?
4 A With Stephanie?
5 Q If you were stepping out on Stephante. you
6 understand what that term means, don't you?

A Yes ,  ma'am.
Q Okay. If you had another girlfnendi anyone.

any name, anywhere, that would have ~mpaczed with
Stephanie, would it have not?

A Pardon me. 1 didn't hear the last part of
it.

Q If you were stepping out with any girl, of
any name, from any location that would have impacted
your relationship with your girlfriend, Stephanie,
would it have not?

A YeS,  rea r,a l l .
Q And you were always aware of that, weren't

you?
A Ye s ~  m a ' a m .
Q In regard to Jen Pusateri, were you ever

intimate with her?
A No, ma'am, I was not.
Q No. not before Stephanie?
A No. ma'am, I was not.

Page 28
Q Not any time during?

2 A N o ,  m a ' a m ,  l  w a s  n o t .
Q And not now?

4 A No. ma'am, I am not.
5 Q But you would agree with her characterization
6 that you were very, very good friends'?
7 A Yes, ma'am.
8 Q And that you talked every day?
9 A Yes, ma'oal l .

J0 Q And that you generally saw each other every
] I day?
12     A Yes, ma'am.
13 Q Now, when you went down to the police station

at 1:30 in the morning on the 28th you had no idea of
what your friend, Jen said about the events of January
13th?

A No, ma'am, 1 did not.
Q No. Because your good friend, although you

had spoken to her that you were aware that she had seen
the police the day before in the late afternoon of
February 27th, hadn't told you what she was asked or
what she said?

A Not in detail, no.
Q Not -- so. she told you a little bit?
A She told me she was questioned.

Condcnsclt! ™
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1 Q Stephanie had her own car, didn't she?
2 A At one point, yes.
3 Q Stephanie was aware that Jen didn't really
4 like her. wasn't she?
5 A Yes.
6 Q And Jen, your very good friend made it clear
7 that she didn't like Stephanie to you. did she not?
8 A Yes.
9 Q And that never changed, did it?

10 A No. ma'am.
1 i Q And if would not have been okay with your
12 girlfriend. Stephanie the person if you were intimate
1 3 with any other girl, would it have been?
14 A No, ma'am.
15 Q And that was clear, was it not?
16 A Yes, ma'am.
17 Q Now. the other day, on Friday you described
18 Adnan as an acquaintance, did you not?
19 A Yes, ma'am.
20 Q And that's a word different from a friend,
21 isn't it?
22 A Yes. ma'am.
23 Q And you intended it to be, did you not?
24 A Yes, ma'am.
25 Q But if Adnan would lend you his car you would

l relationship, would it have not?
2 A With whom?
3 Q With anyone?
4 A With Stephanie?
5 Q If you were stepping out on Stephanie, you
6 understand what that term means, don’t you?
7 A Yes. ma'am.
8 Q Okay. If you had another girlfriend, anyone.
9 any name, anywhere, that would have impacted with

10 Stephanie, would it have not?
1 1 A Pardon me. 1 didn't hear the last part of
12 it.
13 Q If you were stepping out with any girl, of
14 any name, from any location that would have impacted
15 your relationship with your girlfriend, Stephanie,
16 would it have not?
17 A Yes, ma'am.
18 Q And you were always aware of that, weren't
19 you?
20 A Yes, ma'am.
21 Q In regard to Jen Pusateri, were you ever
22 intimate with her?
23 A No, ma'am, I was not.
24 Q No, not before Stephanie?
25 A No, ma'am, I was not.
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1 Q Not any time during?
2 A No, ma'am, I was not.
3 Q And not now?
4 A No, ma'am, I am not.
5 Q But you would agree with her characterization
6 that you were very, very good friends'?
7 A Yes, ma'am.
8 Q And that you talked every day?
9 A Yes, ma'am.

10 Q And that you generally saw each other every
11 day?

1 take it, would you not?
2 A Yes, ma'am.
3 Q Now, lets go back again to Jen Pusateri.
4 Stephanie wasn’t happy about all the time you spent
5 with Jen, was she?
6 A She never made me aware of that.
7 Q Pardon.
8 A She never made me aware of that.
9 Q Well, you didn't make her aware of all the

10 time you spent with Jen, did you?
li A Yes, ma'am, I did.
12 Q Did you report to her when you were going
13 over Jen's?
14 A I wasn't required to report it.
1 5 Q Not by Stephanie?
16 A No, ma'am.
17 0 And you certainly didn't do it on your own,
18 did you?
19 A Yes, ma'am, I did.
20 Q Reported to her?
21 A Yes, ma'am.
22 Q The times you spent with Jen?
23 A Yes, ma'am.
24 Q Now, Mr. Wilds, if you were stepping out on
25 Stephanie that would have impacted on your_

12 A Yes, ma'am.
13 Q Now, when you went down to the police station
14 at 1:30 in the morning on the 28th you had no idea of
15 what your friend, Jen said about the events of January
16 13th?
17 A No, ma'am, I did not.
18 Q No. Because your good friend, although you
19 had spoken to her that you were aware that she had seen
20 the police the day before in the late afternoon of
21 February 27th, hadn't told you what she was asked or
22 what she said?
23 A Not in detail, no.
24 Q Not -- so, she told you a little bit?

1 25 A She told me she was questioned.
Porto - POOP 9X
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1 Q She told you she was questioned about the
2 events of January of 13th, did she not?
3 A Yes ,  n la~am.
4 Q Now, Mr. Wilds, Jan Pusareri was never in
5 Adman Syed's car at any time you were in it on January
6 13th, were you?
T A NO. 1/la*all ' l.
8 Q No, and she wasn't present during the events
9 that you describe that occurred in Lincoln Park,

10 whenever they occurred, was she'?
11 A  N o ,  m a ' a m .
12 Q And to your knowledge Jen barely knew Adrian,
1 3 cor l~ct?
l a A Yes ,  ma 'am.
15 Q She wasn't a friend of her's, was he?
16 A No, ma'am.
t7 Q And you knew then hefore she offered any
18 information that the only thing about which she could
19 he questioned was information that was suppose to corn(
20 from you, right?
21 A That's an assumption.
22 Q Well. sir, you made that assumption, didn't
2 3 you'?
2 4 A N O ,  m a ' a m .
25 Q When you talked to Jen on the 13th she didn't

Page 30
L indicate to you she knew anything else about this, did
2 she?

A N O ,  m a ' a m .
Q When you told her what had happened in

5 Lincoln Park she didn't say, ] already know about that,
6 I know about Hue Lee. I know about Adnan, you don't
7 have to tell me, did she?
8     A No, ma'am.
9 Q And you knew that she had no other source of

10 information except for you, did you not'?
11 A No, lna'am, I did not know that.
12 Q Well, sir, when she told you that she was
13 questioned by the police did you ask her what it was
I4 about'?

1 A No,  ma 'am.
2 Q And did you talk to her by phone on the 27th?
3 A I believe so.
4 Q Not in person. Did what she say concern you'?
5 A Yes.
6 Q Did she tell you it was about the events of
7 January 13th?
8 A I believe so.
9 Q And that it was about you?

10 A 1 believe so, yes.

I 11
Q And that it was concerning the death of Hue

12 Min Lee?
13 A I assumed that.
l a Q And exactly what else did she tell you. s~r'?
15 A That they had questioned her, that she
16 thought she was going to get in trouble.
17 Q She thought --
t8 MR. URtCK: Objection.
19 BY MS. GUTIERREZ:
20 Q Is that what she said?
21 MR. URICK: Counsel is not letting the
22 witness finish his answer.
2 3       T H E  C O U R T:  S u s t a i n e d .
24      MS. OUTIERREZ: I  didn't bear the answer,
25 Judge, I apologize.

Page 32

10        MR.  WILDS:
t l  A No,  ma'mn, I  had not .
12 Q You hadn't been approached by any police
13 officer?
14 A No, ma'am, I had not.

15 a No, ma'am, sbe told me.
16 Q You didn't ask her why the police were
17 questioning her'?
18 A She to ld me.

15 Q From Baltimore County?
1 6 A N O ,  i l i a ' a m .
17 Q And not from Baltimore City?

A No, ma'am.
1 9
2 0

21 Q And you didn't ask any follow up questions to
22 whatever it is she said, did you?
2 3      A N O ,  m a r a m .
24 Q You didn't go fishing for information from
25 your very, very good friend, conect?

Q But she didn't tell you in detail, did she? 19
A No, ma'am. 20

2L

2 3
2 4

Q And you hadn't spoken to anyone else about
those events of January 13th, had you?

A Besides Ms. Pusateri?
Q Besides Ms. Pusateri.
A No, ma'am, I had not.
Q No. Now, wben you said she, you meant to

refer to Ms. Pusateri, did you not?

THE COURT: Sustained.
2 MR. WILDS: That she thought that --

THE COURT: You may finish your answer.
4 MR. WILDS: She thought she was going to get
5 in trouble and that she asked me what was going on, and
6 she hoped that I wasn't in ~rouble.
7      BY MS. GUTIERREZ:
8 Q Now, you hadn't talked to the police yet,
9 right?

Condenscit!™
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1 Q She told you she was questioned about the
2 events of January of 13th, did she not?
3 A Yes, ma'am.
4 Q Now, Mr. Wilds, Jan Pusateri was never in
5 Adnan Syed's car at any time you were in it on January
6 13th, were you?
7 A No. ma’am.
8 Q No. and she wasn't present during the events
9 that you describe that occurred in Lincoln Park,

10 whenever they occurred, was she'.’
11 A No. ma'am.
12 Q And to your knowledge Jen barely knew Adnan,
13 correct?

1 A No, ma'am.
2 Q And did you talk to her by phone on the 27th.’
3 A 1 believe so.
4 Q Not in person. Did what she say concern you?
5 A Yes.
6 Q Did she tell you it was about the events of
7 January 13th?
8 A 1 believe so.
9 Q And that it was about you?

10 A 1 believe so, yes.
1 1 Q And that it was concerning the death of Hae
12 Min Lee?
13 A 1 assumed that.
14 Q And exactly what else did she tell you. sir.’
15 A That they had questioned her, that she
16 thought she was going to get in trouble.
17 Q She thought -

MR. URICK: Objection.
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

20 Q Is that what she said?
MR. URICK: Counsel is not letting the

22 witness finish his answer.
THE COURT Sustained.
MS. GUTIERREZ: I didn't hear the answer,

25 Judge, 1 apologize.

t
!

14 A Yes, ma'am.
15 Q She wasn't a friend of her's, was he?
16 A No, ma'am.
17 Q And you knew then before she offered any
18 information that the only thing about which she could
19 be questioned was information that was suppose to come
20 from you, right?
21 A That's an assumption.
22 Q Well, sir, you made that assumption, didn't
23 you?

18
19

21

23
A No, ma'am.
Q When you talked to Jen on the 13th she didn't

2424
25
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1 indicate to you she knew anything else about this, did
2 she?
3 A No, ma'am.
4 Q When you told her what had happened in
5 Lincoln Park she didn’t say, I already know about that,
6 I know about Hae Lee. I know about Adnan, you don't
7 have to tell me, did she?
8 A No, ma'am.
9 Q And you knew that she had no other source of

10 information except for you, did you not?
11 A No, ma'am, I did not know that.
12 Q Well, sir, when she told you that she was
13 questioned by the police did you ask her what it was
14 about?
15 A No. ma'am, she told me.
16 Q You didn't ask her why the police were
17 questioning her?
18 A She told me.
19 Q But she didn't tell you in detail, did she?
20 A No, ma'am.
21 Q And you didn't ask any follow up questions to
22 whatever it is she said, did you?
23 A No, ma'am.
24 Q You didn't go fishing for information from
25 your very, very good friend, correct?_
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THE COURT: Sustained.
MR. WILDS: That she thought that -
THE COURT: You may finish your answer.
MR. WILDS: She thought she was going to get

5 in trouble and that she asked me what was going on. and
6 she hoped that 1 wasn't in trouble.

BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

1
2
3
4

7
Q Now, you hadn't talked to the police yet,8

9 right?
MR. WILDS:

1 1 A No, ma'am, I had not.
12 Q You hadn't been approached by any police
13 officer?
14 A No, ma'am, 1 had not.
15 Q From Baltimore County?
16 A No, ma'am.
17 Q And not from Baltimore City?
18 A No, ma'am.
19 Q And you hadn't spoken to anyone else about
20 those events of January 1 3th, had you?
21 A Besides Ms. Pusateri?
22 Q Besides Ms. Pusateri.
23 A No, ma'am, 1 had not.
24 Q No. Now, when you said she. you meant to
25 refer to Ms. Pusateri, did you not?

10
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3 indicating that she thought she was going to get in
4 trouble you were referring to your very good friend.
5 Ms. Pusateri, were you not?
6 A Ye s ,  m a ' a l l L
7 Q No. that was a surprising statement, wasn't
8 it'?

A N O .
10 Q She hadn't done anything, had she?
I I A NO,  ma~am.
12 Q And there was no reason to expect for her to
13 think that she would be in trouble, would there?
14 A She was questioned by the police, anyone
15 would think they were in trouble.
16 Q Sir. I'm asking you what you thought when she
17 said she thought she would get in trouble, that was as
t8 surprise to you, was it not'?
19 A It was not a surprise that she though3 that
20 she would get in trouble, no, ma'am.
2] Q When she said that, sir, you of course
22 reassured her there was no trouble here for her, did
23 you not'?

A No, ma'am. I did not.
Q And whatever else it is she said you didn't

CondenseR! r~
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A Pardon me. 1  A Yes .  ma 'am.
Q When you sa d she in your previous answer       2 Q Now, when you got down to the police

Page 34

[ ~
headquarters, sir, at some point they turned a recorder
on, did they not?

5     A Yes, ma'am.

67
Q But before they turned a recorder on you

spoke to them. did you not?
8 a yes, ma'am.
9 Q You spoke to them in a little room. right?

1 0 A Yes, ma'al~l .
1 Q And both Detective Ritz and Detective

12 MeGilvary were present, were they not?
13 n Yes, ma'am.
14 Q And they asked you about these events, nghf!
15 A Yes, ma'am.
16 Q And you answered all their questions, did you
17 not?
18     A YeS~  ma~am.
19 Q And at that time you hadn't been asked to
20 take an oath like you were asked m take today, right'?
2 1      A N o ,  m a ' a m .
22 Q You hadn't had to raise your right hand and
23 swear to tell the truth, had you?
2 4     A M O ,  m a ~ a m .
25 Q And there was nobody else there but you,

Page 36
l ask any follow up questions of her?

A No, ma'am, 1 did not
Q You just were on to work?
A YES, ~,~'am.

5    Q She had reached you at work, had she not?
6    A Is the same occasion?
7  Q Yes ,  s i r.
8 A No, ~am'am, she d~d not.

Q So, she reached you before you went to work,
10 right?
t l     A Yes, ma'am.
12    Q And work is  the place where you rented
13 pornographic videos?
14 A I was a clerk, yes.
15    Q And you gave peopte quarters, you made change
16 for them so they could see the pornographic peep shows.
17 did you not?
1 8  A  To k e n s ,  y e s .
1 9 Q And when the police showed up al that
20 porno~aghic video store they rook you downtown so that
21 your statement began at 1:30, sir, and it was not a
22 surprise to you, was it?
23    A Yes. ina'am, it was.
24    Q It was. Even diough you had already talked
25 to Jen Pusateri?

1 Detectives McGi]vary and Witts, right?
2 A YeS, m~lwan1.
3 Q And that statement lasted how long'?
4 A 1 believe about three or four hours.
5 Q Three or four hours, before the tape
6 recording--
7  A Oh ,  no ,  I 'm  sony.
8 Q Got turned on.
9 A l'msorry. About two hours.
10 Q About two hours and that's two hours before
11 the tape recorder got turned on, right?
1 2     A  Ye s ,  m a ' a l fl .
13 Q And the only questions they asked you were
14 about the events of the 13th, right?
15    A Yes, ma'am.
16 Q And they never during any of that time asked
17 you to raise your hand and take an oath, did they'?
18 A No, ma'am, they did not.
19 Q And they never asked you to swear tha3 you
20 were telling the truth, did they?
21    A No, ma'am.
22 Q And after that interview was over and they
23 took notes during that, did they not?
2 4      A Ye s ,  m a * a m .
25 Q They took note of their pads, did they not?

Page 33 - Page 36
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1 A Yes, ma'am.
2 Q Now, when you got down to the police
3 headquarters, sir, at some point they turned a recorder j
4 on. did they not?

1 A Pardon me.
2 Q When you said she in your previous answer
3 indicating that she thought she was going to get in
4 trouble you were referring to your very good friend,
5 Ms. Pusateri, were you not?
A A Yes, ma'am.
7 Q No. that was a surprising statement, wasn't
8 it?

5 A Yes, ma'am. i
I

6 Q But before they turned a recorder on you
7 spoke to them, did you not?
8 A Yes, ma'am.
9 Q You spoke to them in a little room, right?

10 A Yes, ma'am.
11 Q And both Detective Ritz and Detective
12 McGilvary were present, were they not?
13 A Yes. ma'am.
14 Q And they asked you about these events, right?
15 A Yes, ma'am.

1 16 Q And you answered all their questions, did you
17 not?
18 A Yes, ma'am.
19 Q And at that time you hadn't been asked to
20 take an oath like you were asked to take today, right?
21 A No, ma'am.
22 Q You hadn't had to raise your right hand and
23 swear to tell the truth, had you?
24 A No, ma'am.
25 Q And there was nobody else there but you,

9 A NO.
10 Q She hadn't done anything, had she?
1) A No. ma'am.
12 Q And there was no reason to expect for her to
1 3 think that she would be in trouble, would there?
14 A She was questioned by the police, anyone
15 would think they were in trouble.
16 Q Sir. I'm asking you what you thought when she
17 said she thought she would get in trouble, that was as
18 surprise to you, was it not?
19 A It was not a surprise that she thought that
20 she would get in trouble, no, ma'am.
21 Q When she said that, sir, you of course
22 reassured her there was no trouble here for her, did
23 you not?
24 A No, ma'am, I did not.
25 Q And whatever else it is she said you didn't
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1 Detectives McGilvary and Witts, right?
2 A Yes, ma'am.
3 Q And that statement lasted how long?
4 A I believe about three or four hours.
5 Q Three or four hours, before the tape
6 recording -
7 A Oh, no. I'm sorry.
8 Q Got turned on.
9 A I'm sorry. About two hours.

10 Q About two hours and that's two hours before
1 1 the tape recorder got turned on, right?
12 A Yes, ma'am.
13 Q And the only questions they asked you were
14 about the events of the 13th, right?
15 A Yes, ma'am.
16 Q And they never during any of that time asked
17 you to raise your hand and take an oath, did they'.’
18 A No, ma'am, they did not.
19 Q And they never asked you to swear that you
20 were telling the truth, did they?
21 A No, ma’am.
22 Q And after that interview was over and they
23 took notes during that, did they not?
24 A Yes, ma'am.
25 Q They took note of their pads, did they not ?

1 ask any follow up questions of her?
A No, ma’am, I did not
Q You just went on to work?
A Yes, ma'am.
Q She had reached you at work, had she not?
A Is the same occasion?
Q Yes, sir.
A No, ma'am, she did not.
Q So, she reached you before you went to work,

2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9

10 right?
11 A Yes, ma'am.
12 Q And work is the place where you rented
13 pornographic videos?
14 A I was a clerk, yes.
15 Q And you gave people quarters, you made change
16 for them so they could see the pornographic peep shows,
17 did you not?
18 A Tokens, yes.
19 Q And when the police showed up at that
20 pornographic video store they took you downtown so that
21 your statement began at 1:30. sir, and it was not a
22 surprise to you, was it?
23 A Yes, ma'am, it was.
24 Q It was. Even though you had already talked
25 to Jen Pusateri?
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A Yes, ma'am.
Q Both of them, correct?

3 A Yes, ma'am, yes, ma'am.
4 Q And you answered all of their questions, did
5 you not?
6    A Yes. ma'am.

Q And during that interview they confronted you
8 with things that Jen Pusateri said. did they not?
9      A Yes ,  ma~a lTL

1o Q And you knew more about her interview as they
11 told you about it. did they not?
12 A Yes, ma'am.
13 Q And during that time period, sir, you weren't
14 under arrest, were you?
I 5 A NO, ITla~anl.
t 6 Q You  were  f ree  to  l eave ,  we re  you  no t?
17 A After a period of time, yes.
18 Q Afterwards, but during those first two hours
I9 you would not have been allowed to leave, correct'?
20 A I didn't try.
21 Q And you had taken yourself down there, had
2 2 you'?
2 3 A No, ma'am.
24 Q They took you down there, did they not?
2 5 A Yes. ma~am.
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I Q In their vehicle, correct?
2 A Yes, ma'am.
3 Q And they took you up through the police
4 headquarters building to the homicide floor, did they
5 not'?
6 A Yes,  ma 'am.
7 Q After the two hour interview, sir, there was
8 a break, was there not'?
9 A Yes, l l la 'mTk

10 Q And that break lasted how long?
11 MR. URICK: May the witness get some more
12 water?
13      THECOURT: Yes. One moment. We'll get it
14 for him. Thankyou.
t 5        M R .  W I L D S :  A b o u t  t w e n t y  m i n u t e s .
16       BY MS. GUTIERREZ:
I7 Q And after that twenty minutes and in that
18 twenty minutes you were kept in this little interview
19  room,  were  you  no t?
2 0 MR. WILDS:
21 A Yes .  ma 'am.
22 Q Didn't have any windows, did it'?
2 3 A No, ma~arfL
24 Q And the door was locked, wasn't it?
25 A I do not believe so.

i 9
I10
I I
1 2
L3
L4
15
L 6
t7
18
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1 Q Well, they went out of it, did they not?

A Yes, ma'am.
Q And you never went through the door, did you'?
a I didn't attempt to, no.
Q It was clear to you, you couldn't then there

leave, wasn't it?
A I didn't try.

8 Q Now, you didn't make any effort to leave?
A N O ,  m fl t a m .
Q Now, after that twenty minutes both Detectwe

Ritz and Detective McOilvary came back into that
little interview room, did they not?

A Excuse me, yes.
Q And they advised you that during what they

call the first interview that there were a lot of
inconsistencies, did they not?

A Ye s .  r i l a f a m .
Q And they then asked you to address them, did

19 they not?
2 0     A Ye s ,  m a ' a i Y l .
21 Q And before they did that, sir, did they turn
22 on the tape recorder?
23 A I  bel ieve so.
24 Q And you were aware of that tape recorder,
25 were you not?
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I A  Ye s ,  m a ' a m .
2 Q And you were aware that what you said was
3 being recorded or at least appeared to be, correct?
4 A  Ye s ,  m a ' a i n .
5 Q And you then spoke to them starting with
6 explaining the inconsistencies in your first interview,
7  co r rec t?
8      A Ye s ,  m a ~ a m ,
9 Q And you were advised that there

10 inconsistencies about what you said and about other
It information they knew, fight?
1 2     A Ye s ,  m a + a m .
13 Q Like the chronology of events, correct?
14 A ]  bel ieve so.
15 Q And about conflicts with Jen Pusalen's
16 statement--
1 7 A  Ye s .
1 8 Q  C o r r e c t ?
1 9 A Yes ,  ma 'am.
2(3 Q About when things occurred?
2 1 A Yes, ma'am.
22 Q And in what order?
2 3 A N o ,  m a ' a m .
24 Q And where things occurred?
2 5 A Yes, ma'am.
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1 0 Well, they went out of it. did they not?
2 A Yes, ma'am.
3 Q And you never went through the door, did you?
4 A 1 didn't attempt to, no.
5 Q It was clear to you, you couldn't then there
6 leave, wasn't it?

! A Yes. ma'am.
2 Q Both of them, correct?
3 A Yes, ma'am, yes, ma'am.
4 Q And you answered all of their questions, did
5 you not?
6 A Yes. ma'am.
7 Q And during that interview they confronted you
8 with things that Jen Pusateri said, did they not?
9 A Yes. ma'am.

10 Q And you knew more about her interview as they
11 told you about it, did they not?
12 A Yes, ma'am.
13 0 And during that time period, sir. you weren't
14 under arrest, were you?
15 A No, ma'am.
16 Q You were free to leave, were you not?
17 A After a period of time, yes.
18 Q Afterwards, but during those first two hours
19 you would not have been allowed to leave, correct?
20 A 1 didn't try.
21 Q And you had taken yourself down there, had
22 you?
23 A No, ma'am.
24 Q They took you down there, did they not?
25 A Yes. ma'am.

I

7 A 1 didn't try.
8 Q Now, you didn't make any effort to leave?
9 A No, ma'am.

10 Q Now, after that twenty minutes both Detective
1 1 Ritz and Detective McGilvary came back into that
12 little interview room, did they not?
1 3 A Excuse me, yes.
1 4 Q And they advised you that during what they
1 5 call the first interview that there were a lot of
16 inconsistencies, did they not?
17 A Yes, ma'am.
18 Q And they then asked you to address them, did
19 they not?
20 A Yes, ma'am.
21 Q And before they did that, sir, did they turn
22 on the tape recorder?
23 A I believe so.
24 Q And you were aware of that tape recorder,
25 were you not?
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l A Yes, ma'am.
2 Q And you were aware that what you said was
3 being recorded or at least appeared to be, correct?
4 A Yes, ma'am.
5 Q And you then spoke to them starting with
6 explaining the inconsistencies in your first interview,
7 correct?

I Q In their vehicle, correct?
2 A Yes. ma'am.
3 Q And they took you up through the police
4 headquarters building to the homicide floor, did they
5 not?
6 A Yes. ma'am.
7 Q After the two hour interview, sir, there was
8 a break, was there not? 8 A Yes, ma'am.

9 Q And you were advised that there
10 inconsistencies about what you said and about other
11 information they knew, right?
12 A Yes, ma'am.
13 Q Like the chronology of events, correct?
14 A I believe so.
15 Q And about conflicts with Jen Pusateri 's
16 statement --
17 A Yes.
18 Q Correct?
19 A Yes, ma'am.
20 Q About when things occurred?
21 A Yes, ma'am.
22 Q And in what order?
23 A No, ma'am.
24 Q And where things occurred?
25 A Yes, ma'am.

9 A Yes. ma'am.
10 Q And that break lasted how long?

MR. URICK: May the witness get some more11
12 water?

THE COURT: Yes. One moment. We'll get it
14 for him. Thank you.

MR. WILDS: About twenty minutes.
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

17 Q And after that twenty minutes and in that
18 twenty minutes you were kept in this little interview
19 room, were you not?

MR. WILDS:
21 A Yes. ma'am.
22 Q Didn't have any windows, did it?
23 A No, ma'am.
24 Q And the door was locked, wasn't it?
25 A 1 do not believe so.

13

15
16

20
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1 0 Okay. Now, you then spoke to the* with this

Cepe recorder running for bow long?

I believe it was about Leo hours-

2

3 A

0 And during that period of time, eo that two

hours and twenty minutes and another two hours.

A 1 believe so .

4

5

i

7 You answered a lot of questions, did you not?0

e A Yes, ma'am.

And there crna ■ point, sir, when you asked9 0

to turn the tape recorder otl710

Yes, ma'am,11 A

And they didn't tell you to do that, did12 0

they?13

A Bo, ma'am.14

IS 0 That waa your request, right?

U A Yes, ma’am.

Because you were aware that the cape recorder17 0

was recording what you said, correct?IS

A Yea, ma'att-19

And you, air. were aware that in that first20 0

interview that was not taped which they took notes on31

and cow your second interview on tape that you were not33

telling them the truth, were you not?23

I wan not tailing them everything, no.

And what you were telling them

34 A

You were not.25 Q
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were 11#®, w*r# they not?1

2 A Some,

3 3c- the aimer to «y question le yua, I was

not telling the truth, X* it not?

0

4

5 MR. URICKi Objection,

THU CQTI11T t sustained,6

7 BY MS. OUTIUmEZ:

Mr, Wilde, they didn't know that you weren't

tailing the truth, did they?

s Q

9

10 MS. WILDS:

I don't knowA11

Well, th* only thing that they knew that they

told you wa# that what you flrat told tham off the tap*

recorder waa internalateat with chair other information,

12 0

13

14

did they not?IS

ie Sight.A

MR. URICK; Objection,17

18 THS COUST: Sustained as to what they knew.

BY KS. GOTIHJtMZ:1J

They told you that your Information

contained a lot of inconalatencies, did thay not?

020

21

22 MR, WILDS :

23 A Yo® , ma'am,

And when they told you that you answered.024

25 yoe, did you not?
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1 A Ye>,

2 0 And abort!y thereafter you naked them, can wa

3 turn the recorder off?

4 A Yea, na’aa.

And you than epoke to than without the

recorder on, did you not?

5 Q

6

7 Yet, ma'am,A ¥», ma'em.

About the earn things, right?S 0

5 A Ho, ma'am.

10 Q About the inconaiitonciet, right 7

11 A Some of them* yea.

And during th* tine you had the recorder off

there wag no record being made of that converaation,

12 0

13

was there?14

15 1 don't know.A

16 Q Well, when you naked to cum it off they

turned it off, didn't they?

A The recorder, yea.

Q And did they begin again to take notes?

A I believe no

17

ia

i»

20

21 And did what you eay to them off of the0

22 record, outside of the tape recording it natch the earns

thing you told them in your first interview before the23

rape recorder got turned on?24

It wasn't pertaining to that?25 A
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1 And, air, did It -- so, the answer ea the0

quoutlcn ia no?2

The aubject natter wan not th# sere.3 A

0 So, in the middle, now. air, in the first4

interview going off the tape recorder that was an iaaua

were the events ot Jsnuary 13th, were they not?

1'* sorry, could you apeak up please?

The only thing about which you were

questioned in the very first Interview, the ore that

occurred before the cap* recorder got turned on, air,

5

6

7 k

0 0

9

ID

were about the event* of January 13th, ware they not?11

A13 Yea, na'aa.

13 The police didn't have other queatipna for0

you about unrelated things, did they?14

IS Pot unrelated, no.A

IS They didn't *ek you about other murders, didQ

ehey?17

A10 No. ma'am.

19 0 Or other1 detea, did they?

20 A No, ma'am.

021 Or other victims other than fiae Min Lee?

A22 NO, ma'am.

Now, your interview off the record at your23 Q

request, concerned different things entirely?24

A Pardon M25
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Your interview off the record at your request1 0

concerned different things entirely?2

MR, unic&i Objection,3

THE COURT: Sustained,4

5 BY KS. GUTIERREZ:

Hr, Wilde, you just told to* that you couldn'tS 0

answer the question that 1 asfccd you ye* nr no because?

your Interview concerned different nutters off the

record, did you not?

10 HR, WILDS:

11 A Yee, mara*+

And the difference in those natter* were not12 Q

connected to January llth?13

14 A Wo, ma'am,

Meaning no they were not connectad?IS 0

16 A Correct.

17 And they didn't concern the murder of Hie Min0

Lee?18

1» A No, a*'an.

20 And It didn't concern anything regarding what

you may or nay not have told or done with your very

Q

21

22 good friend, Jen Pueateri?

22 A No, ma'am.

And, air, there MB no other reason chat you24 Q

fcnaw of while you were hauled down to police25
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headquarters In the middle of the night, was there?1

2 No, wa'sta.A

You weren't under investigation fox the3 Q

(inaudible), were you?4

s No , ma'am,A

Nobody else had given your nan* as somoni

who may know something, had they?

6 0

7

& HR UHTCK: Objection.

THE COORTI Overruled- That you know of,9

HR. WILDS : I do not know,10

11 DY H3ÿ 3UT1CRRR2:

12 So, to your knowledge the only person that

motioned your name was Jen Puaaterl. correct?

Q

13

14 HP.. HILDA i

15 A Yes, tea' am.

And you wrt aware from bar phone call when

she reached you it your horn* after she spoke to the

police?

1« Q

17

ie

19 A ; rare of her phone call? I'm not

20 understanding your question.

I'll repeat it. Hr. wild*, you've already

told us that you got a phone call frra your very good

friend, JSJI Pueateri on Saturday evening, the 37th of

February prior to your going to work, do you recall

that?

21 0

22

33

24

25
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1 A Yes, ma'un,

All right. And in that phone call she gave

you some information, not in any detail about her

conversation with tl» police, correct?

2 QI
3

4

5 Yea, ma'am.A

And from whatever ah* told you -- and at tha0fi

time nhe called you, you were aware from what she said

that eh* had already talked to the polio*, ware you

7

B

not?

10 A Yea.

And from whet eh* told you, you understood11 Q

12 that your news had come up, did you not?

Ye*.13 A

And that wasn't a surprise to you, waa it?14 C

IS A not much, no-

C Okay, So. eir, whan you ware being

interviewed by the police you already knew that Jen

Pueateri hed told them come thinge, right?

A Yea, Hi'ift.

17

IB

IS

20 And that the thing# about which she had

spoken, the police involved the sue events they were

questioning you about, isn't that correct?

Q

21

22

23 A Yes, ma'am,

And when you asked the police to turn off the

recorder, sir, what was the subject of the

024

25
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conversation?1

2 A Acquiring a lawyer,

3 0 Pardon,

Acquiring a lawyer,4 A

5 Acquiring a lawyer. So, you naked them to

provide you a lawyer in the middle of your tap*

recorded atatament?

0

6

T

& No, me'in,A

S You asked them how do you go about getting a0

10 lawyer?

11 Yea, oa'ea.A

t2 And they answered you, aid they not?

Mo. ma'am, they did not,

Q

13 A

14 they didn't give you any information about

how you want about acquiring a lawyer?

C

IS

16 A No. ma'am,

n They aeeurad you, air, that you had not h*en

charged with any crime, did they not7

0

IB

13 A No. ma'am.

20 They assured you that you had not yet haen

charged with the crl«, did they not?

Q

21

22 h No, ma'am.

Did they juec alt there and aay nothing when

you aaked them, guys by the way, how do 1 get a lawyer?

33 Q

24

A25 No, ma'am,
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I Q Did you re]l them why it was in the middle of
: the tape recorded statement right after they advised. 2
3 well. Mr. Wilds, there's a lot of inconsistencies here. 3
a Did they say why they wouldn't answer your question? 4
5 A The answer tO -- when 1 asked them the 5
6 question they said, why would 1 want to do that. 6

Q They answered what? ] 7
8 A Why would I want lo do that? 8
9 Q Why would you want to get a lawyer? 9

1 0 A  Ye s . 1 o
11 Q You. the guy in the middle of the night at I 1

12 the homicide floor, fight? 12
1 3  A  Y e s . 1 3
]4 Q But they didn't reassure you that, no, you [14
15 don't need a lawyer? 15

1 6 A N O .  m a ' a m . 1 6
17 Q Did they? They never said anything remotely 17
[]8 like that, did they'? t8

A No, ma'am. 19
Q And this conversation while the tape recorder 20

was not running took how long? 21
A Not very long. I don't remember. 22
Q How long is that? 23
a Estiraating ten minutes. 24
Q Ten minutes. So, you were there talking with 25
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them before the tape recorder was turned on for two

2 hours, fight?
i 3 A Yes ,  r fla tam.
4 Q Then there was a twenty minute break, fight?

a I believe so.
6  Q And then you asked -- and then they asked if
7 they could turn on the tape recorder, right?

A Ye s ,  m a ~ a m .

9 Q And they began asking you questions about the
10 exact saJne subject matter that you talked about off the
11 tape recorder, fight?
12     A Yes, ma'am.
13 Q And then out of their mouths came something
14 to the effect of saying, well, you know there are a lot
I5 of inconsistencies here we have to ask you about,
16 right?
17    A Yes, ma'am.
18 Q And it was clear that what lhey were
19 referring to were inconsistencies in the information
20 you gave them, right?
21 A Yes, ma'am.
22 Q That it didn't match up, right'?
2 3 A Yes, ma'am.
24 Q And that it also didn't mateh up with other
25 information at the time that they bad, right'?

Page 5 I
l  A They didn't let me know of any reformation

that they had.
Q They then wanted to ask you more questions.

did they not?
a Yes, ma'am.
Q About the very inconsistencies to which they

referred, correct'?
A Yes, ma'am.
Q And. sir, that ten minutes you told them it

was okay to turn the tape recorder on, right?
A Ye s ,  m a f a m .
Q Even though they hadn't asked you questions.

answered your questions about getting a lawyer, right?
A They asked me, why would I want Io do that
Q Pardon .
A They asked me, why would I want to do that?
Q And they didn't answer your questions as to

how to do so. right?
A NO.  ma~am.
Q They didn't provide you a Iaveyer, did they'?

No, ma'am,
Q They didn't walk out of the room and say,

okay, this is over not that you want a lawyer, did
they?

A No. ma'am.

Page 52
t Q They didn't give you a lawyer's business
2 card, did they?
3 A No, ma'am.
4 Q They didn't give you a phone and a yellow
5 pages, did they?
6 A No, ma'am.
7 Q They didn't tell you that you could hire a
8 lawyer, did they?
9 A No, ma'am.

10 Q So, they did not answer your question about
J l how do you go about getting a lawyer, right?
t2    A No, ma'am.
13    Q At the time, sir, you were serious when you
14 asked that question, correct'?
15     A Yes, ma'am.

Q And you were thinking clearly enough to not
17 want the tape recorder running when you answered that
18 question, right? When you asked that question'?
1 9     A  Ye s ,  m a ' a m .

[20 Q Okay. And so you were the one who asked the
21 tape recorder be turned off?
22    A Yes, ma'am.
23 Q And after riley asked you why you wanted a
24 lawyer, you of course told them. didn't you'?
25     A Yes, ma'am.
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Q Did you tell them why it was in the middle of
2 the tape recorded statement right after they advised.
3 well. Mr. Wilds, there's a lot of inconsistencies here.
4 Did they say why they wouldn't answer your question?

A The answer to — when 1 asked them the

1 A They didn't let me know of any information
2 that they had.
3 Q They then wanted to ask you more questions. I
4 did they not?
5 A Yes. ma'am.
6 Q About the very inconsistencies to which they
1 referred, correct?
8 A Yes, ma'am.
9 Q And, sir, that ten minutes you told them it

10 was okay to turn the tape recorder on. right'.’
11 A Yes. ma'am.
12 Q Even though they hadn't asked you questions.
13 answered your questions about getting a lawyer, right?

j 1 4 A They asked me, why would 1 want to do that |
15 Q Pardon.
16 A They asked me, why would I want to do that?
17 Q And they didn't answer your questions as to
18 how to do so, right?
19 A No, ma'am.
20 Q They didn't provide you a lawyer, did they'.’
21 A No, ma'am.
22 Q They didn't walk out of the room and say,
23 okay, this is over not that you want a lawyer, did
24 they?
25 A No, ma'am.

i

5
6 question they said, why would I want to do that.

Q They answered what?
8 A Why would I want to do that?
9 Q Why would you want to get a lawyer?

10 A Yes.
11 Q You. the guy in the middle of the night at
12 the homicide floor, right?
13 A Yes.
14 Q But they didn't reassure you that. no. you
15 don't need a lawyer?
16 A No, ma'am.
17 Q Did they? They never said anything remotely
18 like that, did they?
19 A No. ma'am.
20 Q And this conversation while the tape recorder
2) was not running took how long?
22 A Not very long. 1 don't remember.
23 Q How long is that?
24 A Estimating ten minutes.
25 Q Ten minutes. So. you were there talking with
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1 Q They didn't give you a lawyer's business
2 card, did they?
3 A No, ma'am.
4 Q They didn't give you a phone and a yellow
5 pages, did they?
6 A No, ma'am.
7 Q They didn't tell you that you could hire a
8 lawyer, did they?
9 A No, ma'am.

10 Q So, they did not answer your question about
11 how do you go about getting a lawyer, right?
12 A No, ma'am.
13 Q At the time, sir, you were serious when you
14 asked that question, correct?
15 A Yes, ma'am.
16 Q And you were thinking clearly enough to not
17 want the tape recorder running when you answered that
1 8 question, right? When you asked that question?
19 A Yes, ma'am.

1 them before the tape recorder was turned on for two
2 hours, right?
3 A Yes, ma'am.
4 Q Then there was a twenty minute break, right?
5 A I believe so.
6 Q And then you asked - and then they asked if
7 they could turn on the tape recorder, right?
8 A Yes. ma'am.
9 Q And they began asking you questions about the

10 exact same subject matter that you talked about off the
11 tape recorder, right?
12 A Yes. ma’am.
13 Q And then out of their mouths came something
14 to the effect of saying, well, you know there are a lot
15 of inconsistencies here we have to ask you about,
16 right?
17 A Yes, ma'am.
18 Q And it was clear that what they were
19 referring to were inconsistencies in the information
20 you gave them, right?
21 A Yes, ma'am.
22 Q That it didn't match up, right?
23 A Yes, ma'am.
24 Q And that it also didn't match up with other
25 information at the time that they had, right?_

20 Q Okay. And so you were the one who asked the
21 tape recorder be turned off.7
22 A Yes, ma'am.
23 Q And after they asked you why you wanted a
24 lawyer, you of course told them, didn't you?
25 A Yes, ma’am.
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1 Q You asked for reassurance as to whether or
2 not you were going lo get charged, didn't you?

A R e a s s u r a n ~ ,  n o .
Q Before you asked them to mrn off the tape

recorder and asked them about how you get a lawyer,
things were getting a little uncomfortable, were they
not?

A Ye s ,  l l l a ~ a ~ .
Q They didn't appear to believe you about many

things, did they?
A I do not know what they were tlunking.
Q Pardon.
A I do not know what they wen thinking.
Q Well, you thought they didn't believe you,

didn't you?
MR. URICK: Objection.
THE COURT: Sustained,
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

Q You were concerned about how things were
going, weren't you?

MR WILDS:
A Yes.
Q Nobody had suggested you that maybe you might

want to seek a lawyer, did they'?
5      A N O ,  m a ' a m .

Page 54
Q No. That was your thought, right?

2      A Yes~  l l l a r fl r fL
Q Your request that turned off the tape

recorder, right'?
5     A Yes, ma'mn.
6 Q And during that ten minutes they gave you no
7 information to answer your question, right?
8      A N O ,  m a ' a m .
9 Q Did you ask them agmn.

1 0       M R .  U R I C K :  O b j e c t i o n .
11      TI IE COURT: Sustained.
12        BY MS.  GU ' r lERREZ:
13 Q During when they didn't answer -- when they
14 asked you the question, why did you not have a lawyer.
15 did you tell them?
1 6       M R .  W I L D S :
I 7  A  Y e s .
1 8       M R .  U R I C K :  O b j e c t i o n .
19      MR. WILDS: I'm son'y.
20      THE COURT: Sustained.
21        BY MS.  GUTIERREZ:
22 Q In any event, no lawyer appeared, did they?
2 3       M R .  U R I C K :  O b j e c t i o n .
24      THE COURT: Sustained.
25       BY MS,  GUTIERREZ:

Page 55
l Q You then told them it was okay you resume
2 running the tape recorder, did you not?
3        M R .  W I L D S :
4  A  Y e s .

Q And the tape recorder then ran again for how
6 long?
7 A I believe about an hour and a half.

, 8 Q So, another hour and a half and dunng that
9 dine they asked you a lot more questions'?

10     A Yes, ma'am.
11 Q And all of those questions concerned the
12 events of January 13th, correct?
13     A Yes,  m~t '~, IH.
14 Q And you answered them, did you not'?
15     A Yes,  foa~flr ia.
16 Q For another hour and a half, correct'?

A Yes, i laa 'am.
18 Q And did you ever tell them to turn off the
19 tape recorder?

A Again?
Q Did you ever again?
A  N o .

z3 Q And during any of that hour and a half did
24 they ever answer your question about how to get a
25 lawyer?

Page 56
MR. DRICK; Objection.

2 THE COURT: Sustained.
BY MS. GDTIERREZ:

4    Q Sir, did you ever repeat the question during
5 the hour and a half?
6      MR URICK: Objecti6n.
7      THE COURT: Sustained.
8        BY MS GUTIERREZ:
9 Q At the end of the ten minute break, sir, were

10 you no longer concerned about how to reach a lawyer?
l I MR. URtCK: Objection.
1 2 THE COURT: Sustained.
13 BY MS. GUTIEKREZ:
14 Q Mr. Witds, at the end of the interview they
t5 turned off the tape recorder, did they not7
16        MR. WILDS;
17      A Yes ,  ma)am

Q And then you were asked to go with them and
19 show you locations about which you had spoken, were you
20 not?
21    A i do not helieve that was the same occasion
22 Q You think that happened at another time'?
23      A Yes ,  ma 'am.

Q Sir, do you fecal[ that you took them to the
location that you had already told them about where
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1 Q You then told them it was okay you resume
2 running the tape recorder, did you not?

MR. WILDS:
4 A Yes.

1 Q You asked for reassurance as to whether or
2 not you were going to get charged, didn't you?
3 A Reassurance, no.
4 Q Before you asked them to turn off the tape
5 recorder and asked them about how you get a lawyer.
6 things were getting a little uncomfortable, were they
t not?

3

5 Q And the tape recorder then ran again for how
6 long? !

A I believe about an hour and a half.7
I 8 Q So, another hour and a half and during that

9 time they asked you a lot more questions?
10 A Yes, ma'am.
1 1 Q And all of those questions concerned the
12 events of January 13th, correct?
13 A Yes, ma'am.
14 Q And you answered them, did you not?
15 A Yes. ma’am.
16 Q For another hour and a half, correct?
17 A Yes, ma’am.
18 Q And did you ever tell them to turn off the
19 tape recorder?
20 A Again?
21 Q Did you ever again?
22 A No.
23 Q And during any of that hour and a half did
24 they ever answer your question about how to get a
25 lawyer?

8 A Yes. ma'am.
9 Q They didn't appear to believe you about many

10 things, did they?
LI A I do not know what they were thinking.
12 Q Pardon.
13 A 1 do not know what they were thinking.
14 Q Well, you thought they didn't believe you,
15 didn't you?

MR. URICK: Objection.
THE COURT: Sustained.

16
17

BY MS. GUTIERREZ:
19 Q You were concerned about how things were
20 going, weren't you?

MR. WILDS:

18

21
22 A Yes.
23 Q Nobody had suggested you that maybe you might
24 want to seek a lawyer, did they?
25 A No, ma'am.

Page 54 Page 56
1 Q No. That was your thought, right?
2 A Yes, ma'am.
3 Q Your request that turned off the tape
4 recorder, right?
5 A Yes, ma'am.
6 Q And during that ten minutes they gave you no
7 information to answer your question, right?
8 A No, ma'am.
9 Q Did you ask them again?

MR. URICK: Objection.
THE COURT: Sustained.

MR. URICK: Objection.
THE COURT: Sustained.
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

4 Q Sir, did you ever repeat the question during
5 the hour and a half?

MR URICK: Objection.
THE COURT: Sustained.
BY MS GUTIERREZ:

9 Q At the end of the ten minute break, sir, were
10 you no longer concerned about how to reach a lawyer?

MR. URICK: Objection.
THE COURT: Sustained.
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

14 Q Mr. Wilds, at the end of the interview they
15 turned off the tape recorder, did they not?

MR. WILDS:
17 A Yes, ma'am.
18 Q And then you were asked to go with them and
19 show you locations about which you had spoken, were you
20 not?
21 A I do not believe that was the same occasion.

22 Q You think that happened at another time?
23 A Yes, ma'am.
24 Q Sir, do you recall that you took them to the
25 location that you had already told them about where

1
2
3

6
7
8

10
1111
12BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

13 Q During when they didn't answer - when they
14 asked you the question, why did you not have a lawyer,
15 did you tell them?

MR. WILDS:
17 A Yes.

12
13

1616

MR. URICK: Objection.
MR. WILDS: I'm sorry.
THE COURT: Sustained.
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

Q In any event, no lawyer appeared, did they?
MR. URICK: Objection.
THE COURT: Sustained.
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
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I they should find Hae Min Lee's car?
2 A Yes, ma'am.
3 Q And that's a specific location, is it not?
4 A Yes, ma'am.
5 Q And that's in Baltimore City, is it not?
6 A Yes, ma'am.
7 Q It's off of Edmondson Avenue. is it not?
S A Yes, ma'sJtL
9 Q Raght west of the overpass that goes over

1o Clinton parkway, is il not?
]1
1 2
13 COFI~Ct?
1 4  A  Y e s .
15 Q And you were talking -- showing where it was,
16 had you not?
17    A Yes, ma'am.
18 Q And at that location would be found Hoe Mth
19 Lee's car, right'?
20    A Yes, ma'am.

Q And that was after you had described to them
22 how it is you got to that location, correct'?
2 3  A pa rdon  me.
!4 Q That 's  af ter  - -
!5 A I just couldn't hear you, I'm sorry.

Page 57

Then you mid them that you could?

Page5 9
1 A Yes, ma'am.
2 Q
3 A Yes, ma'am. [
4 Q And, in fact, you had discussed her car and
5 the location oftbe car at length wuh the delectwes.
6 had you not'?

A Yes, ma'am.
Q And, in fact, you had told Detective Ritz and

I 9 McG'ilvac¢ that, in fact, in the intervening time from
I10 January 13th to February 28th that you had. in fact.

A Yes. ] 1

Q And  you  had  to ld  t hem abou t  t ha t  l oca t i on , 1 2
13
1 4
1 5
1 6
17
1 8
1 9

Page 58
1 Q That's after you had described to them how
2 you had gotten to that location, the location where the
3 car was, right'?
4 A Yes, ma'am.
5 Q And they took you in their cars, did they
6 not'?
7 A Yes. ma'am.
8 Q Detective McGilvary went'?
9 A Yes, ma'am.

10 Q And Detective Witts?
i i A Yes, ma'am.
12 Q And a couple of other detectives, right?
13 A Yes, ma'am.
la Q And a couple other police officers, right'?
15 A I don't remember any marked cars.
16 Q At this point, sir, it was light outside, was
17 it not?
18 A No, not quite.
19 Q Not quite, it was still a little dark'?
lO A Yes,  ma 'am.
121 Q And this was after the secoad part of your
22 statement oh tape, fight?
23    A Yes. ma'am,
24 Q And they asked you if you could lead them,
25 did they not?

2 0
21
2 2
2 3
2 4
2 5

gone back to check to see if the car w~s them, didn't
you?

A N o ,  m a ' a m .
Q YOU didn't tell them that?
A That's not what I told them, no.
Q And, sir, if that appears on the tape

recorder that must he some kind of mistake?
A I didn't tell them I went back to check, no.
Q You never and you didn't go back to check,

sir or you --
A I went back to the area, yes.
Q You had gone back between January 13th and

February 28th to check on the ear?
A I had been through the area. My intent was

not to cheek on the car.

Page 60
1    Q Oh, so, you just happened to he going by and
2 you saw the car'?

A Yes, ma'mn.
Q And you noted that the car was still there,

5 ri~t?
6 A Yes, ma'am.
7 Q And did you tell the detectives that'?
8 A Yes ,  ma 'am.
9 Q That helped out, did it not?

I 0 A Yes, ma'am.
11 Q Knowing where the car was and being able to
12 show them where it was, right?
13     A Yes, ma'am.
14 Q And you were there and you actually peinted
15 out the car, did you not?
1 6     A Ye s ,  m a ~ a m .
17 Q Were the ear was, was a lot that was behind a
18 series of row houses that surrounded it, was it not?
] 9      A Ye s ,  m a ) a m .

2 0 Q And  i t  was  on  wha t  we  ca l l  a  lo t ,  bu t  i t
21 really wasn't paved over all the way, was it?
22     A No, ma'am.
23 Q And it didn't have parking slots painted on a
24 lot, did it?
25    A No, ma'am.
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Page 57 Page 59
I they should find Hae Min Lee's car?
2 A Yes, ma'am.
3 Q And that's a specific location, is it not?
4 A Yes, ma'am.
5 Q And that's in Baltimore City, is it not?
6 A Yes, ma'am.
7 Q It's off of Edmondson Avenue, is it not?
8 A Yes. ma'am.
9 Q Right west of the overpass that goes over

10 Clinton Parkway, is it not?
11 A Yes.
12 Q And you had told them about that location,
13 correct?
H A Yes.
1 5 Q And you were talking -- showing where it was,
16 had you not?
17 A Yes, ma'am.
18 Q And at that location would be found Hae Min
19 Lee's car. right?
20 A Yes, ma'am.
21 Q And that was after you had described to them
22 how it is you got to that location, correct?
23 A Pardon me.
24 Q That's after --
25 A I just couldn't hear you. I'm sorry.

1 A Yes, ma'am.
2 Q Then you told them that you could?
3 A Yes, ma'am.
4 Q And, in fact, you had discussed her car and
5 the location of the car at length with the detectives.
6 had you not?
7 A Yes. ma'am.
8 Q And, in fact, you had told Detective Ritz and
9 McGilvary that, in fact, in the intervening time from

10 January 13th to February 28th that you had. in fact.
11 gone back to check to see if the car was there, didn't
12 you?
13 A No, ma'am.
14 Q You didn't tell them that?
15 A That's not what I told them, no.
16 Q And, sir, if that appears on the tape
17 recorder that must be some kind of mistake?
18 A I didn't tell them I went back to check, no.
19 Q You never and you didn't go back to check,
20 sir or you --
21 A I went back to the area, yes.
22 Q You had gone back between January 13th and
23 February 28th to check on the car?
24 A I had been through the area. My intent was
25 not to check on the car.

I

Page 58 Page 60
l Q That's after you had described to them how
2 you had gotten to that location, the location where the
3 car was, right?
4 A Yes, ma'am.
5 Q And they took you in their cars, did they
6 not?

I Q Oh, so, you just happened to be going by and
2 you saw the car?
3 A Yes, ma'am.
4 Q And you noted that the car was still there,
5 right?
6 A Yes, ma'am.
7 Q And did you tell the detectives that?
8 A Yes, ma'am.
9 Q That helped out. did it not?

10 A Yes, ma'am.
11 Q Knowing where the car was and being able to
12 show them where it was, right?
13 A Yes, ma'am.
14 Q And you were there and you actually pointed
15 out the car, did you not?
16 A Yes, ma'am.
17 Q Were the car was, was a lot that was behind a
18 series of row houses that surrounded it, was it not?
19 A Yes, ma'am.
20 Q And it was on what we call a lot, but it
21 really wasn't paved over all the way, was it?
22 A No, ma'am.
23 Q And it didn't have parking slots painted on a
24 lot, did it?
25 A No, ma'am.

7 A Yes. ma'am.
8 Q Detective McGilvary went?
9 A Yes. ma'am.

10 Q And Detective Witts?
II A Yes, ma'am.
12 Q And a couple of other detectives, right?
13 A Yes, ma'am.
14 Q And a couple other police officers, right?
15 A 1 don't remember any marked cars.
16 Q At this point, sir, it was light outside, was
17 it not?
18 A No, not quite.
19 Q Not quite, it was still a little dark?
20 A Yes, ma'am.
21 Q And this was after the second part of your
22 statement on tape, right?
23 A Yes. ma'am.
24 Q And they asked you if you could lead them,

|25 did they not?
" '
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1 Q It was part grass and part diax, wasn't it? 1 Q You are familiar, sir, with Edmondson Avenue

A Yes, ma'am. 2 where it is closest to Poplar Grove, are you not?
Q And there were other cars in the same place, 3 A I'm familiar with Edinondson Avenue, I don't

were they not? 4 know where Poplar Grove is.
A Yes, rna'am. 5 Q Well. sir, you're familiar with the strips on
O And you had described that to the detectives 6 and off Edmondson Avenue, are you not'?

while the tape recorder was on. right'? 7  A Yes ,  ma 'am.
8  A Yes .  ma 'am. 8 Q strips is a word that came up even while the
9 Q And then you told them, oh. I can take you 9 recorder was on, is it not?

I0 there, ] can show you where the car is, did you not?
I I      A  y e s ~  m a ' a m .
IZ Q And they took you on your word. did you --
13 did they not? 13
14 A Yes, ma'am. [14
15 Q And while you were out you showed them some [15
16 place else, did you not? 16
17 A l  bel ieve so. 17
18 Q You believe so. That really means a yes, 18
19 doesn't it, Mr. Wilde? 19
2 0 MR URICK: Objection. z0
21 THE COURT: Overruled. Does that mean a yes'? 21
2 2 MR. WILDS: Yes.  ma'aen.
2 3 BY MS. OUTIERREZ:
24 Q You did show them some place else, did you
25 no/?

Page 62
1 MR WILDS:
2 A Yes .  ma~am. ,
3 Q And the place that you showed him -- them was
4 on the east side of that bridge of Echnondson Avenue
5 under which Hilton Parkway runs, was it not?
6     A  Ye s ,  m a ' a n l .
7 Q It was at a location as close as you can get
8 to where Hilton Parkway and Poplar Grove is, is it not?
9 A I  don' t  know, I 'm sorry.

10 Q Well, sir. it's a location -- you're familiar
11 with Lincoln Park, are you not'?
12 A I know where it is, yes.
13 Q Well, January 13th wasn't the first and only
14 time you had been through there'?
1 5     A N O ,  I l i a ' a m .
16 Q And you had driven the road narr~d Dogwood
17 that turns into Franklintown all the way through, had
18 you not?
19     A No,  ma'am.
2o Q Where Franklintown Road after it goes through
21 Lincoln Park it comes up and ends into two other
22 streets. One by the name of Poplar Grove, does it not?
23    A l don't know.
24 Q The other by the name of Elliott Drive?
25  A I  don ' t  know.

2 2
2 3
2 4

2 5

A Yes, ma'am.
Q Strips is a word that refers to places that

sell drugs to people who want to buy them. is it no~?
A Yes ,  ma~a ln .
Q And strips is a place that you -- are places

that you are famxhar with. are you no ?
A 1 know of them.
Q And, sir, you visited them. have you not?
A Not,  no.
Q No?
A NO.  ma 'am.
Q Never'?
A No.
Q No strip'?
A No st~p.
Q Anywhere?

A No t  t he re ,
2 Q That's not-- 1 didn't there, sir. Anywhere'?

A Yes.
4 Q There are strips all over, aren't they?

A Ye s ,  m a ' a m .
6 Q And people who deal in any kind of drugs know
7 where strips are, aren't they'?
8 A I don't know what people want.
9 Q Strips are just various locations, right?

1 0 MR, URICK: Objection.
I 1 THE COURT: Sustained as to what general
12 people do. Overruled as what sllips are and in terms
13 of what that question is to this witness. You may
14 answer what ate swips.
15 MR. WILDS: Places where people sell drugs.
16 THE COURT: Next question.
17 BY MS. OUTIERREZ:
18 Q And by places it's really any place where
19 people sell drugs, right?
2 0       M R .  W I L D S :
2 1  A  I t ' s  o u t s i d e ,  i t ' s  n o t  i n s i d e .
22 Q Strips mean outdoor places where people sell
23 drugs, right?
2 4  A  Y e s .

25 Q Not protected inside a building, right?

Page 6a ]
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Page 61 Page 63
1 Q You are familiar, sir. with Edmondson Avenue
2 where it is closest to Poplar Grove, are you not?
3 A I'm familiar with Edmondson Avenue, I don't
4 know where Poplar Grove is.
5 Q Well. sir. you're familiar with the strips on
6 and off Edmondson Avenue, are you not?
7 A Yes. ma'am.
8 Q Strips is a word that came up even while the
9 recorder was on, is it not?

10 A Yes, ma'am.
11 Q Strips is a word that refers to places that
12 sell drugs to people who want to buy them, is it not?
13 A Yes, ma'am.
H Q And strips is a place that you -- are places
15 that you are familiar with, are you not?
16 A 1 know of them.
17 Q And, sir, you visited them, have you not?
18 A Not, no.
19 Q No?
20 A No, ma'am.
21 Q Never?
22 A No.
23 Q No strip?
24 A No strip.
25 Q Anywhere?

1 Q It was part grass and pan din. wasn't it?
2 A Yes. ma'am.
3 Q And there were other cars in the same place.
4 were they not?
5 A Yes, ma'am.
6 Q And you had described that to the detectives
7 while the tape recorder was on. right?
8 A Yes, ma'am.
9 Q And then you told them, oh. I can take you

10 there. I can show you where the car is. did you not?
ll A Yes, ma'am.
12 Q And they took you on your word, did you --
13 did they not?
M A Yes. ma'am.
15 Q And while you were out you showed them some
16 place else, did you not?
17 A I believe so.
18 Q You believe so. That really means a yes,
19 doesn't it, Mr. Wilds?

MR, URICK: Objection.
THE COURT: Overruled. Does that mean a yes?
MR. WILDS: Yes, ma'am.
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

24 Q You did show them some place else, did you
25 not?

20
21
22
23

Page 62 Page 64
1 A Not there.
2 Q That's not — I didn't there, sir. Anywhere?
3 A Yes.
4 Q There are strips all over, aren't they?
5 A Yes, ma'am.
6 Q And people who deal in any kind of drugs know
7 where strips are, aren't they?
8 A I don't know what people want.
9 Q Strips are just various locations, right?

MR. URICK: Objection.
THE COURT: Sustained as to what general

12 people do. Overruled as what strips are and in terms
13 of what that question is to this witness. You may
14 answer what are strips.

MR. WILDS: Places where people sell drugs.
THE COURT: Next question.
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

18 Q And by places it's really any place where
19 people sell drugs, right?

MR. WILDS:
21 A It's outside, it's not inside.
22 Q Strips mean outdoor places where people sell
23 drugs, right?
24 A Yes.
25 Q Not protected inside a building, right?

MR. WILDS:
2 A Yes. ma'am.
3 Q And the place that you showed him — them was
4 on the east side of that bridge of Edmondson Avenue
5 under which Hilton Parkway runs, was it not?
6 A Yes, ma'am.
7 Q It was at a location as close as you can get
8 to where Hilton Parkway and Poplar Grove is, is it not?
9 A 1 don't know. I'm sorry.

10 Q Well. sir. it's a location -- you’re familiar
11 with Lincoln Park, are you not ?
12 A I know where it is, yes.
13 Q Well. January 13th wasn't the first and only
14 time you had been through there ?
15 A No, ma'am.
16 Q And you had driven the road named Dogwood
17 that turns into Franklintown all the way through, had
18 you not?
19 A No, ma'am.
20 Q Where Franklintown Road after it goes through
21 Lincoln Park it comes up and ends into two other
22 streets. One by the name of Poplar Grove, does it not?
23 A I don't know.
24 Q The other by the name of Elliott Drive?
25 A I don't know.

l

10
11

15
16
17

20
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A No, ma'am.
Q Or inside a house, right?
A NO, i l ia 'am.
Q Generally a corner, right?
A Yes ,  i i l a ' am.

Page 65
I  A  Y e s ,  m a ' a m .                           P a g e  6 7

2    Q Near the strip located at Edmondson and
3 Poplar Grove?
4     A Ye s ,  m a ' a m .
5    Q Yes, because that was a location you knew

6    Q Or a comer where a street meets an alley.
7 right'?

A Ye s ,  m a ' a m .
Q And people who need to buy drugs of any kind

10 have their strips to go to, do they not'?
11  A I f  they p lease.
12 Q Sir. strips are all over Baltimore County,
13 are they not'?
14 A 1 do not know.
15 Q Well. you know of some. don't you'?
16      A Yes ,  yes ,  l l l a )am,
17 Q Many, do you not'?
18 A In terms of?

Q Wt~re they are'?
20 A Many, I know of some strips in Bakimore and
21 where they are, yes.
22 Q What's the maxhnum number of slxips that you
23 know about'?
2 4 MR. URICK: Objection.

THE COURT: Sustained.

Page 66
l        BY MS. GUTIERREZ:
2 Q You describe in your own words the [ocafion

3 of where the car was, was off Echnondson Avenue near a
 str ip,  d id you not?

MR. WILDS:

6     A Yes, ma'am.
Q When you spoke to the police on February

8 28th, correct'?
9      A Yes ,  ma Ian l .

I t )     Q That was whi le the tape recorder was running,
I I  was i t  not?
] 2 A Yes ,  ma 'am.
1 3 Q And where the car was, was in close proximity
14 to a strip, was it not'?
1 5 A YeS,  l l l a ' an l
16 Q In addition to that strip y~u took the police
17 that very stone occasion to a location down Edraondson
L8 Avenue. isn't that correct'?
1 9     A Ye s ,  m a ' a m .
20    Q And you pdimed out  a p lace to them that
21 while the tape recorder was running and either the
22 first time or the second time was the location where

Adnan popped the trunk and you saw the body, right?
A Yes ,  I l i a ' am.
Q You took lhem to this place, right'?

6 about, right?
7 A NO, rlta'alll.
8 Q But you directed them there, correct"
9 A yes, ma'am.

10 Q They didn't take you along for the nde.
11 right?

A No, rflah~tlll.
Q You were showing them the locations about

which you had spoken with them when you were back down
on Fayette Street, right?

A Yes .  ma 'am.
Q Dunng the tirae the tape recorder ran, right?
A Yes, ma'~h'll.
Q And that's the place that on the tape

recorder you had told them the trunk popped and you ~aw
a body, is that right?

A Yes ,  ma 'am.
Q Now. they asked you questions about it, did

2,1 they not?
25 A Yes, ma'am.

Page 68
Q They asked you questions while they were

2 there, right?
3 a Yes, ma'am.
4 Q And they later asked you other questions
5 about it, didn't they?
6 A Ye s ,  m a ' a m .
7 Q And what you told them and you act of showing
8 them that place, those were lies, weren't they'?
9 A Ti~ey were not the Ixuth, no.

I0 Q They weren't the truth. What's the opposite
11 of the t/' l~th?
12      MR. URICK: Objection.
1 3       T H E  C O U R T:  S u s t a i n e d .
14       BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

15 Q If you tell them that was not the truth then
16 you back it up by shewing them a place that you chose,
17 right?
1 8       M R .  W I L D S :
1 9  A  P a r d o n  m e .

2o Q You told them something that was not the
truth--

22 A No, I told them the trath.
123 Q And then you backed it -- let me finish.
24     A I 'm sorry.

25
Q And then you backed it up showing them a
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Page 65 Page 67
1 A No, ma'am.
2 Q Or inside a house, right?
3 A No, ma'am.
4 Q Generally a comer, right?
5 A Yes, ma'am.
6 Q Or a comer where a street meets an alley.
7 right?
8 A Yes. ma'am.
9 Q And people who need to buy drugs of any kind

10 nave their strips to go to, do they not?
II A If they please.
12 Q Sir. strips are all over Baltimore County,
13 are they not?
14 A 1 do not know.
15 Q Well, you know of some, don't you?
16 A Yes, yes, ma'am.
17 Q Many, do you not?
18 A In terms of?
19 Q Where they are?
20 A Many, I know of some strips in Baltimore and
2 1 where they are, yes.
22 Q What's the maximum number of strips that you
23 know about?

I A Yes, ma'am.
2 Q Near the strip located at Edmondson and
3 Poplar Grove?
4 A Yes, ma'am.
5 Q Yes, because that was a location you knew
6 about, right?
7 A No, ma'am.

Q But you directed them there, correct''
9 A Yes. ma’am.

10 Q They didn't take you along for the rtde,
1 1 right?
12 A No, ma'am.
1 3 Q You were showing them the locations about
14 which you had spoken with them when you were back down
15 on Fayette Street, right?
16 A Yes, ma'am.
17 Q During the time the tape recorder ran. right?
18 A Yes, ma'am.
19 Q And that’s the place that on the tape
20 recorder you had told them the trunk popped and you saw
21 a body, is that right?
22 A Yes, ma'am.

! 8
!

23 Q Now, they asked you questions about it, did
24 they not?
25 A Yes, ma'am.

MR. URICK: Objection.
THE COURT: Sustained.

24
25
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1 Q They asked you questions while they were
2 there, right?
3 A Yes, ma'am.
4 Q And they later asked you other questions
5 about it, didn't they?
6 A Yes, ma'am.
7 Q And what you told them and you act of show ing
8 them that place, those were lies, weren't they?
9 A They were not the truth, no.

10 Q They weren't the truth. What's the opposite
11 of the truth?

1 BY MS. GUTIERREZ;

2 Q You describe in your own words the location
3 of where the car was, was off Edmondson Avenue near a
4 strip, did you not?

MR. WILDS:

6 A Yes, ma'am.
7 Q When you spoke to the police on February
8 28th, correct?
9 A Yes, ma'am.

10 Q That was while the tape recorder was running,
1 1 was it not?
12 A Yes, ma'am.
13 Q And where the car was, was in close proximity
14 to a strip, was it not?
15 A Yes, ma'am.
16 Q In addition to that strip you took the police
17 that very same occasion to a location down Edmondson
18 Avenue, isn't that correct?
19 A Yes, ma’am.
20 Q And you pointed out a place to them that
21 while the tape recorder was running and either the
22 first time or the second time was the location where
23 Adnan popped the trunk and you saw the body, right?
24 A Yes, ma'am.
25 Q You took them to this place, right?_

5

MR. URICK: Objection.
THE COURT Sustained.
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

15 Q If you tell them that was not the truth then
16 you back it up by showing them a place that you chose,
17 right?

12
13
14

MR. WILDS:
19 A Pardon me.
20 Q You told them something that was not the
21 truth --

18

A No, I told them the truth.
Q And then you backed it -- let me finish.
A I'm sorry.
Q And then you backed it up showing them a

22
23
24
25
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7 A YeS, lna'aln.
8 Q That was on the recording, was it not?
9 A Yes. ma'am.

10 Q You p~ckcd the words to describe the
location, correct?

I2 A Yes, ma'am.
13 Q And that was not the truth, was ~t'?
14 A No, ma'am.
]5 Q And shewing them that place was not the
16 truth, was it?
17 A NO, ma'am,
[ 8 Q So, those tlfin~s were not the truth, right?
19 A The location was not the truth, no.
20 Q And telling them about it wasn't the truth,
21 right'?
2 2 MR URICK: Objection
2 3 THE COURT: Sustained
2 4 BY MS GUT[ERREZ;
25 Q They didn't try to steer you to any specific

page 69 Page 71 ]
I pLace that was not tram, corre~? 1 that he did know the name of the street.

I[2  A l to tdthemthetmth.  I  d id  no t  show them a

i

BYMS. OUTIERREZ:
3 locaUon that was true, no. Q Sir, you've answered thai you are famihar
4    Q You told them that the location of where the with Poplar, correct, you know where it is?
5 trank popped when you saw the body was off of Edmondson I 56 MR. WILDS:

6 Avenue, did you not? A I do not know of the street, no.
[ 7 Q Well, sir, you've testified that you are
! 8 familiar with the strips on Edmoadson Avemte

] 9 0      M R .  U R I C K :  O b j e c t i o n .THECOURT Overruled. I'm son3" Your

114 question was, you're familiar with'?

12 MS. OUTIERREZ: Edmondson Avenue
13       T I - IE  COURT:  The  s t r i ps  on  Edmondson  Avenue

was you question.
15      MS. GUTI£RREZ: Well, 1 already asked that.
16      THECOURT: Very well. Your next question.
17       BY MS. OUT[ERREZ:
Is Q You are familiar with Edmondson Avenue, are
19 you not?
2 0       M R .  W I L D S :
2 1  A  Y e s .
22 Q You are familiar that Edmondson Avenue. if it
23 colr~s cost toward Baltimore City separates, are you
24 not'?
25 A Yes.

Page 70 Page 72
I place, did they? I Q And that Edmondson Avenue goes straight on
2 MR WILDS: 2 the left, correct?
3 a No, ma'am. 3  A  Y e s .
4 Q And the place where you showed them waS, in 4 Q And another road that ends up with another
5 fact, right at Edmondson Avenue, was it not? 5 name Franklintown Road goes off to the fight, arc you
6 MR. URICK: Objection. 6 not?
7 THE COURT: l'm sorry. I couldn't hear the 7 a No, Edmondson splits with Route 40.
8 question. 8 Q Well, you're aware that in Bahimore County
9 MS OUTIERREZ: The place where you showed 9 what's called Edmondson Avenue in Baltimore City is
I0 them was at Edmondson Avenue, was it not? I0 called Route 40, are you not?
I I THECOURT: Sustained. I I  A N o ,  m a ' a m .
12 BY MS. GUTIERREZ; 12    Q You're aware that itts the same road, aren't
13 Q Where was the physical place you showed them, 13 you?
14 Mr. Wilds? 14  A Yes ,  ma 'am.
15 MR. URICK: Objection 15 Q Okay. Now, that road, whatever nmne it has
16 THE COURT: Sustained. 16 as it goes into Baltimore City shortly after the bridge
17 BY MS. GUTIERREZ: 17 under which Hilton parkway runs splits as we've
18 Q Did you take them to a specific location? 18 discussed, correct'?
19 MR. URICK: Objection. 19  A Yes ,  ma 'am.
20 THE COURT: Sustained. Asked and answered. 20 Q That is near the place, although you may not
21 Will you please move on. 21 know the name where you took the police, isn't if?
22 MS. OUTIERREZ: Not as to the specific 22 A Yes, ma'am.
23 location. Judge. 23 Q To show them where the trunk popped, right'?
24 THE COURT: Witness has already testified it 24 A The trunk popped'?
25 was off of Edmondson Avenue. he's already testified 25 Q You understand what I'm talking about when I
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1 that he did know the name of the street.
BY MS. GUTIERREZ

3 Q Sir. you've answered that you are familiar
4 with Poplar, correct, you know where it is?

MR. WILDS
6 A I do not know of the street, no.
7 Q Well, sir, you've testified that you are

I 8 familiar with the strips on Edmondson Avenue.
MR. URICK Objection.
THE COURT Overruled. I'm sorry. V'our

1 1 question was, you're familiar with?
MS. GUTIERREZ: Edmondson Avenue.
THE COURT The strips on Edmondson Avenue

14 was you question.
MS. GUTIERREZ: Well, I already asked that.
THE COURT: Very well. Your next question.
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

18 Q You are familiar with Edmondson Avenue, arc
19 you not?

1 place that was not true, correct?
2 A I told them the truth. I did not show them a 2
3 location that was true, no.

Q You told them that the location of where the
5 trunk popped when you saw the body was off of Edmondson
6 Avenue, did you not?

A Yes, ma'am.
Q That was on the recording, was it not?
A Yes. ma'am.
Q You picked the words to describe the

11 location, correct?
A Yes, ma’am.
Q And that was not the truth, was it?
A No. ma'am.
Q And showing them that place was not the

1 6 truth, was it?
A No, ma’am.
Q So, those things were not the truth, right?
A The location was not the truth, no
Q And telling them about it wasn't the truth,

4
5

7

8
99

1010

1212
1313

14
1515
16
1717

18
19

MR. WILDS:2020
21 A Yes.
22 Q You are familiar that Edmondson Avenue, if it
23 comes cast toward Baltimore City separates, arc you
24 not?
25 A Yes.

21 right?
MR. URICK: Objection
THE COURT: Sustained.
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

25 Q They didn't try to steer you to any specific

22
23
24
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I Q And that Edmondson Avenue goes straight on
2 the left, correct?

1 place, did they?
MR. WILDS:

3 A No. ma'am.
4 Q And the place where you showed them was, in
5 fact, right at Edmondson Avenue, was it not?

MR. URICK: Objection.
THE COURT: I’m sorry. 1 couldn't hear the

2
3 A Yes.
4 Q And another road that ends up with another
5 name Franklintown Road goes off to the right, are you
6 not?
7 A No, Edmondson splits with Route 40.
8 Q Well, you're aware that in Baltimore County
9 what's called Edmondson Avenue in Baltimore City is

10 called Route 40, arc you not?
II A No, ma'am.
12 Q You're aware that it's the same road, aren't
13 you?
14 A Yes, ma'am.
15 Q Okay. Now, that road, whatever name it has
16 as it goes into Baltimore City shortly after the bridge
17 under which Hilton Parkway runs splits as we've
18 discussed, correct?
19 A Yes, ma'am.
20 Q That is near the place, although you may not
21 know the name where you took the police, isn't it?
22 A Yes, ma'am.
23 Q To show them where the trunk popped, right?
24 A The trunk popped ?
25 Q You understand what I'm talking about when 1

6
7
8 question.

MS. GUTIERREZ: The place where you showed
10 them was at Edmondson Avenue, was it not?
9

THE COURT: Sustained.
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

13 Q Where was the physical place you showed them.
14 Mr. Wilds?

II
12

MR. URICK: Objection.
THE COURT: Sustained.

15
16

BY MS. GUTIERREZ:
18 Q Did you take them to a specific location?

MR. URICK: Objection.
THE COURT: Sustained. Asked and answered.

21 Will you please move on.
MS. GUTIERREZ: Not as to the specific

17

19
20

22
23 location. Judge.
24 THE COURT: Witness has already testified it
25 was off of Edmondson Avenue, he's already testified
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I refer to the trunk popped, aren't you. sir7
A You're referring to display the body?

3 Q Yes. sir
A Y~S. i l ia 'am.

5 Q There was only one time in your life that a
6 trunk popped and you saw a dead body. wasn't there?
7     A Ye s ,  m a ' a m .
8 Q All right Now. back to my question¸ Near
9 there between the bridge under wh/ch Hilton Park and

le Edmondson Avenue or Route 40 or whatever name the
11 stzeet is then divides is where the place you took the
12 police at the same ttrnc after you had shown them where
13 the car was. was it not?
la       MR URICK: Objection.
15       TH£ COURT: Overruled.
16        MR. WILDS: Yes,  ma'am
17         BY MS. GUTIERREZ:
18    Q Okay. And where you took them whelher you
19 know--

2 0 THE COURT: One mornenL Counsel. One molnent,
Counsel We're getting some feed back here with
something that is evidently is outside -- outside of
the building and so, if it inter~res with the jury's
ability to hear or the witness's ability to hear let me
know and we'll recess and try to take care of it. You

CondvnseIt!TM
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A Yes, ma'am.

2 Q At all hours of the day or night, correct'?
A I don't know.
O Sir. ] was asking you about, when you took

the police to where the car was parked you recall or
6 didn't recall, do you recall that Detective Ritz asked
7 you the area where Adnan parked the car and got all the
8 things out of it, had you gone back to that Iocanon to
9 see if the car was still there? Do you recall him

to asking you that question?
11 A  Ye s .

Q And do you recall answering, I was -- dnnng
13 the commute I made an efforL yea[k out of way to see
14 if it was still there. Yeah, it was. Do you recall
15 that?
1 6     A Ye s ,  m a ' a l fl .
17 Q That was your answer to iron, was it not'?
18     A Yes, ma'am.
19 Q And do you recall Detective Ritz asking you
20 further, when was the last time that you went out of
21 your way to see if the car was still there? Do you
22 recall that?
23     A Yes. ma'am.
24 Q And your answering four days ago. So, the

24th, is that correct?
Page 74

1 may  p roceed  w i th  you r  nex t  ques t i on .
2        BY MS OUTIERREZ:

Q That location, whatever the street name was,
4 was a street that emptied into Echnondson or cut into
5 Edinondson Avenue, was it not'?
6        M R .  W I L D S :

A I believe so.
8 Q And that location was near the strip with
9 which you are fmniliar, was it not'?

A Fm not faathliar with that strip, no.
11 Q And. sir, that location is heavily populated,
12 is it not?
13 MR. URICK: Objection.
14       TEE COURT: If you know.
1 5        M R  W I L D S :  I  d o n r t  k n o w.
i 6        B Y  M S  G U T I E R R E Z :
17 Q There are row houses there, are they not?
18        MR.  WILDS:
1 9  A  Y e s .

20 Q And neighborhoods of people?
2 1  A  Y e s .
22 Q And Edmondson Avenue or Route 40 or whatever
23 name that street is, is heavily traveled, is it not?
2 4
25

page 75
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A Yes ,  ma*a la .

2! Q And that was your statement while the tape

4 recorder was on?
A Ye s ,  m a ~ a m ,
Q On the 28th of February, correct'?
A I believe so.
Q Now, sir, at some point during your

discussions with your very good friend, Jen Pusateri
she raised to you the issues of about Best Buy, did she

10 not'?
1 1  A  Y e s .
12 Q Some time after you told what was not the
13 truth and you made the effort of showing the police
1 something that was not truth about both -- about the

[15 place where you saw lbe body in the trunk you later
16 told them that that place was some place different,

17 correct '?

18    h Yes, ma'am.
19 Q And the place that you told them was some
2o place different, was at the Best Buy off Security
21 Boulevard, correct?
22    A Yes, ma'am.
23 Q And that Best Buy is a boxy Stl2Icture with

the Best Buy logo at an angle, is it not'?
A Yes, ma'am.

A I would say so. 24
Q It's a major thoroughfare, is it not? 25
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1 refer to the trunk popped, aren’t you, sir?
2 A You're referring to display the body?
3 Q Yes, sir.
4 A Yes. ma'am.
5 Q There was only one time in your life that a
6 trunk popped and you saw a dead body, wasn't there?
7 A Yes, ma'am.
8 Q All right Now, back to my question Near
9 there between the bridge under which Hilton Park and

10 Edmondson Avenue or Route 40 or whatever name the
1 1 street is then divides is where the place you took the
12 police at the same time after you had shown them where
13 the ear was, was it not?

MR URICK: Objection.
THE COURT: Overruled.
MR. WILDS: Yes, ma'am
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

18 Q Okay. And where you took them whether you
19 know --

1 A Yes, ma'am.
2 Q At all hours of the day or night, correct?
3 A 1 don't know.
4 Q Sir, 1 was asking you about, when you took
5 the police to where the car was parked you recall or
6 didn't recall, do you recall that Detective Ritz asked
7 you the area where Adnan parked the car and got all the
8 things out of it, had you gone back to that location to
9 see if the car was still there? Do you recall him

10 asking you that question?
1 1 A Yes.
12 Q And do you recall answering, 1 was -- during
13 the commute I made an effort, yeah, out of way to see
14 if it was still there. Yeah, it was. Do you recall
15 that?
16 A Yes, ma’am.
17 Q That was your answer to him, was it not ?
18 A Yes, ma'am.
19 Q And do you recall Detective Ritz asking you
20 further, when was the last time that you went out of
21 your way to see if the car was still there? Do you
22 recall that?
23 A Yes, ma'am.
24 Q And your answering four days ago. So, the
25 24th, is that correct?

i

14
15
16
17

THE COURT: One moment. Counsel. One moment,
2 1 Counsel We're getting some feed back here with
22 something that is evidently is outside -- outside of
23 the building and so, if it interferes with the jury's
24 ability to hear or the witness’s ability to hear let me
25 know and we'll recess and try to take care of it. You

20
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I A Yes, ma'am.
2 Q And that was your statement while the tape
3 recorder was on?
4 A Yes, ma'am.
5 Q On the 28th of February, correct?
6 A 1 believe so.
7 Q Now, sir, at some point during your
8 discussions with your very good friend, Jen Pusateri
9 she raised to you the issues of about Best Buy, did she

10 not?

I may proceed with your next question
BY MS. GUTIERREZ

3 Q That location, whatever the street name was.
4 was a street that emptied into Edmondson or cut into
5 Edmondson Avenue, was it not?

2

MR. WILDS:
A I believe so.
Q And that location was near the strip with

9 which you are familiar, was it not?
A Tin not familiar with that strip, no.
Q And, sir, that location is heavily populated,

6
7
8

10
11 A Yes.
12 Q Some time after you told what was not the
13 truth and you made the effort of showing the police
14 something that was not truth about both — about the
15 place where you saw the body in the trunk you later
16 told them that that place was some place different.
17 correct?
18 A Yes, ma'am.
19 Q And the place that you told them was some
20 place different, was at the Best Buy off Security
21 Boulevard, correct?
22 A Yes, ma'am.
23 Q And that Best Buy is a boxy structure with
24 the Best Buy logo at an angle, is it not ?
25 A Yes, ma'am.

II
12 is it not?

MR. URICK: Objection.
THE COURT: If you know.
MR WILDS I don't know.
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

17 Q There are row houses there, are they not?
MR. WILDS:

A Yes.
20 Q And neighborhoods of people?
21 A Yes.
22 Q And Edmondson Avenue or Route 40 or whatever
23 name that street is, is heavily traveled, is it not?
24 A 1 would say so.
25 Q It's a major thoroughfare, is it not?_

13
14
15
16

18
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t Q And it's plainly visible from Security
2 Boulevard. is it not?

A Ye s ,  m a ' a m .
Q Right at -- and that's also a road that

Page 77

5 changes its name, there's a light there and if you are
6 not on Security Boulevard along that street and you
7 went straight you would go into the parking lot of
8 Security Mall. correct?
9      A ~ e S ,  m a ' a m .

Q AOd on the other side of the light, nat die
mall side there's a gas station there, is it not?

A I helieve so.
13 Q Right past the gas station there's a little
14 tiny entrance way. that if you continue on you get to
15 Best Buy. fight?
1 6      A Ye s ,  m a ' a m .

Q But if you go right, right away you're at a
McDonald's lot. are you not'?

1 9     A  Ye s ,  m a ) a l n .  .
20 Q And there's a lot that surrounds McDonald's,

isn't that correct?
A Yes. ma'am.
Q Because there's a big drive in window at that

McDonald's. is there not?
A YeS,  ran )am.

Page 78
1 Q And the next structure is the Best Buy, is it
2 not'?

A Yes .  rna~am.
Q It has the trademark entry way of Best Buy

against the big block building that's glass etched in
6 red. does it not?
7 A I haven't paid that much attention, no. But,
8 yes, Best Buy l was at.
9 Q Well, that's the place that you later told
10 them was the place where you saw the body in the truck
J 1 right?
1 2      A Ye s ,  n l a ) a m .
13 Q And right at the entrance, and that wasn't
14 the first time you went to Best Buy, was it?
1 5     A  N o ,  m a ' a m ,  l ' r n s o r r y .
t6 Q You were -- you had been there on previous
t7 occasions, right?
t8     A Yes. ma'mn.
19 Q And you were aware previous 'to January 13th

that the entrance to Best Bey if one stands in it looks
directly to Security Boulevard, are you not?

~-2     A Yes ,  l l l a~am.
Q And that's the second place that you told the

!4 police that you saw the body in the trunk, right'?
A Yes.  133a'am.

,  Page 79]1 Q And you had to explain why you hadn t told ]
2 them the truth the first time, right?
3 A YeS. ma'am.
* Q Now. Mr. Wilds, you would have us believe --
5 MR. URICK: Object ion.
6 Q That you had nothing to do with the death of
7 Hue L¢. right?
8 THE COURT: Sustained. Form of the question.
9 BY MS. OUTIERREZ:

l 0 Q Mr. Wilds, did you kill Hae Min Lee?
l 1 MR WILDS:
1 2 A  N o ,  m a ' a m .
13 Q And you weren't present when she was killed"
1 4 A NO,  ma~am,
15 Q So, you had no concern about involvement in
16 her actual death, fight?
1 7 A No. ma'am.
18 Q And it difference to you where it was that
19 she was killed, did it?
20 A Yes, ma'am.
2t Q It did?
2 2 A Yes, ma'am.
23 q And it became an issue for you, did it not'?
2 4 A Yes, ma'am,

Q And that is she was brought to your altention
Page 80

I by your very good friend, Jen Pusateri, was it not?
2 A In conjunction, yes.
3 Q Yes. And she raised the issue that at Best

Buy there were video cameras at the entrance and on the
5 outside of the building, did she not?
6     A Yes, ma'am.
7 Q And that those video cameras would have
8 recorded the events as they occurred, did she not'?
9      A Ye s ,  m a ' a m .

l0 Q And you and she discussed that at length, did
II you not?
1 2  A  P a r d o n  m e .
13 Q You and she discussed that at length,
14 correet?
15 A Not at length, no,
16 Q You said you were no't aware of anything that
17 Jen Pusateri discussed with the police except what she
t8 told you before you went to work on the evening of the
19 27th, correct?

2 0 A Yes ,  ma 'am.
Q And that she really didn't give you a lot of

tght?
2 3 A N o ,  m a ' a m .
24 Q And. sir, had she told you that she had

mentioned that you had told her Best Buy'?

Condenselt! ™
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l Q And it's plainly visible from Security
2 Boulevard, is it not?
3 A Yes, ma'am.
4 Q Right at -- and that's also a road that
5 changes its name, there's a light there and if you are
6 not on Security Boulevard along that street and you
7 went straight you would go into the parking lot of
8 Security Mall, correct?
9 A Yes. ma'am.

10 Q And on the other side of the light, not the
11 mall side there's a gas station there, is it not?
12 A I believe so.
13 Q Right past the gas station there's a little
14 tiny entrance way, that if you continue on you get to
15 Best Buy, right?
16 A Yes. ma'am.
17 Q But if you go right, right away you’re at a
18 McDonald's lot. are you not?
19 A Yes, ma'am.
20 Q And there's a lot that surrounds McDonald's,
21 isn't that correct?
22 A Yes. ma'am.
23 Q Because there's a big drive-in window at that
24 McDonald's, is there not?
25 A Yes, ma'am.

1 Q And you had to explain why you hadn’t told
2 them the truth the first time, right?
3 A Yes. ma'am.
4 Q Now, Mr. Wilds, you would have us believe -

MR. URiCK: Objection.
6 Q That you had nothing to do with the death of
7 Hae Lee, right?

THE COURT: Sustained. Form of the question.
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

5

8
9

10 Q Mr. Wilds, did you kill Hae Min Lee?
MR WILDS:

12 A No, ma'am.
13 Q And you weren't present when she was killed '
14 A No, ma’am.
15 Q So, you had no concern about involvement in
16 her actual death, right?
17 A No. ma’am.
18 Q And it difference to you where it was that
19 she was killed, did it?
20 A Yes, ma’am.
21 Q It did?
22 A Yes, ma’am.
23 Q And it became an issue for you, did it not?
24 A Yes, ma’am.
25 Q And that is she was brought to your attention

11

Page 78 Page 80
1 by your very good friend, Jen Pusateri, was it not?
2 A In conjunction, yes.
3 Q Yes. And she raised the issue that at Best
4 Buy there were video cameras at the entrance and on the
5 outside of the building, did she not?
6 A Yes, ma'am.
7 Q And that those video cameras would have

Q And the next structure is the Best Buy, is it1
2 not?
3 A Yes. ma'am.
4 Q It has the trademark entry way of Best Buy
5 against the big block building that's glass etched in
6 red, does it not?
7 A I haven't paid that much attention, no. But,
8 yes. Best Buy I was at.
9 Q Well, that's the place that you later told

10 diem was the place where you saw the body in the truck,
1 1 right?
12 A Yes, ma'am.
13 Q And right at the entrance, and that wasn't
1 4 the first time you went to Best Buy, was it?
15 A No, ma'am. I'm sorry.
16 Q You were - you had been there on previous
1 7 occasions, right?
18 A Yes. ma'am.
19 Q And you were aware previous to January 13th
20 that the entrance to Best Buy if one stands in it looks
21 directly to Security Boulevard, are you not?
22 A Yes, ma'am.
23 Q And that's the second place that you told the
24 police that you saw the body in the trunk, right?
25 A Yes. ma'am.

8 recorded the events as they occurred, did she not?
9 A Yes, ma'am.

10 Q And you and she discussed that at length, did
11 you not?
12 A Pardon me.
13 Q You and she discussed that at length,
14 correct?
15 A Not at length, no.
16 Q You said you were not aware of anything that
17 Jen Pusateri discussed with the police except what she
18 told you before you went to work on the evening of the
19 27th, correct?
20 A Yes, ma'am.
21 Q And that she really didn't give you a lot of
22 detail, right?
23 A No, ma'am.
24 Q And. sir. had she told you that she had
25 mentioned that you had told her Best Buy?_
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t
2

3 let me get this su-aight. On the 28th after the two
4 hour conversation that wasn't recorded, after the
5 twenty minute break, after the next -- how Iong was the
6 first time the conversation was on the recorder before
7 you asked them to stop'?
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Q And on that occasion you told them thingsPage

8 3
A No, ma'am. 1
Q No. And on lhe time when you told them and 2 different from what you told tMm on the prey ous

8    A It wasn't very long.
Q How long?
A It was about two hours total.
Q Two hours.  So,  at  least  a half an hour?1 ]

12 A Probably.
13 Q And then after the ten minute break, that's
14 when you then went out and showed them where the car ]14
1. was. nght, 15
1 6 A Yes, ma'am, 1 5

17 Q And then showed them a place, literally 17
18 around the corner from there where you saw the body in t8
19 the trunk, fight'? 19
2 0 MR. URICK: Objection. 2O
21 THE COURT: Sustained. 2 1
22 BY MS, GUTIERREZ: 2 2

23 Q After all of that, Mr. Wilds. you weren't 23
24 charged with anything were you? 24
25 MR. WILDS: 2 5
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3 occasion, correct?
4 A Yes, ma'am.
5 Q The first sta~raent that was not recorded,

right?
7 MR. URICK: Objection.
8 THE COURT: Overruled.
9 BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

l 0 Q On the 20th, right?
I 1 MR. WILDS:
1 2 A R i g h t .

113 Q And then you had the statement that was
recorded that was interrupted by your deciding to tell
them to turn the tape recorder off, right?

A  Ye s ,  m a ' a m .
Q Then you had the statement that was recorded

on the 15th, fight?
A Ye s ,  m a t a m .
Q Did they speak to you through any means

between the 28th and the 15th?
A INTO, ma~am.
Q And were you ever arrested during that tmie?
A NO~ ma~anl.
Q Or brought down to police headquar~rs?

] A Not at the time, no.
2 Q You weren't put in jail, were you'?
3 A No, ma'am.
,~ Q You were then taken back, correct'?
5 A Yes. ma'am.
6 Q And after that ended, sir, you were asked to
7 talk to the police again, were you not'?
8 A Ye s .  R l a ' a m ,
9 Q One of those occasions occurred on March

10 15th, correct?
] 1 A Yes, ma'am.
~2 Q Two weeks and a day from when you first
13 talked to them, correct?
14 A I believe so.
15 Q And on that occasion, once again, you were
16 asked to explain some inconsistencies that were still
17 of concern to Detectives McGilvary and Wills. were you
18 not?
1 9 A Yes, ma'am.
20 Q And you at~mpted to explain them. right?
21 A Yes ,  maram.
22 Q And then -- after that event on the 15th of
23 March and that conversation that was also recorded on
24 the tape recorder, was it not'?
25 A I  bel ieve so.
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1 A No, ma'am.
2 Q Or asked to do anything else?
3 A NO,  ma 'am.
4 Q Did they ever call you up on the phone and
5 sa3>, hey, Jay, we've got a question about this, it
6 doesn't match up?
7 A No, ma'am.
8 Q And Jen Pusaleri eominued to he your very,
9 very good friend, did she not?

t 0 A She was a little upset with me, but yes we
11 were still friends.
12 Q So. the answer is yes, she continued to be
13 your very good friend?
14      A Yes ,  ma~am,
15 Q There wes a period of time when she was very
16 upset with you, was she not?
1 7 A Yes, ma'am.
18 Q You had to reassure her, did you not?
19 A Reassure,  no.
20 Q In any of the times that the tape recorder
21 was on, on February 28th, did you mention J-en Pusater~
22 your very, very good friend?
2 3  A  N o .

24 Q No, And that wasn't the truth, was it?
2 5     A  N o ,  m a ' a m .
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Q And on that occasion you told them things

2 different from what you told them on the previous
3 occasion, correct?

A Yes. ma'am.
Q The first statement that was not recorded.

1 A No, ma'am.
2 Q No. And on the time when you told them and
3 let me get this straight. On the 28th after the two
4 hour conversation that wasn't recorded, after the
5 twenty minute break, after the next — how long was the
6 first time the conversation was on the recorder before
7 you asked them to stop?
8 A It wasn't very long.
9 Q How long?

10 A It was about two hours total.
11 Q Two hours. So, at least a half an hour?
12 A Probably.
13 Q And then after the ten minute break, that's
14 when you then went out and showed them where the car
1 5 was, right?
16 A Yes, ma'am.
17 Q And then showed them a place, literally
18 around the corner from there where you saw the body in
19 the trunk, right?

MR. URICK: Objection.
THE COURT: Sustained.

1

4
5
6 right?

MR. URICK: Objection.
THE COURT Overruled.
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

10 Q On the 20th, right?
MR. WILDS:

12 A Right.
13 Q And then you had the statement that was
u recorded that was interrupted by your deciding to tell
15 them to turn the tape recorder off, right?
16 A Yes, ma’am.
17 Q Then you had the statement that was recorded
18 on the 15th, right?
19 A Yes, ma'am.
20 Q Did they speak to you through any means
21 between the 28th and the 15th?
22 A No, ma'am.
23 Q And were you ever arrested during that time?
24 A No, ma'am.
25 Q Or brought down to police headquarters?

7

8
9

11

20
21

BY MS. GUTIERREZ:
23 Q After all of that, Mr. Wilds, you weren't
24 charged with anything were you?

MR. WILDS:

22

25
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1 A No, ma'am.
2 Q Or asked to do anything else?
3 A No, ma'am.
4 Q Did they ever call you up on the phone and
5 say, hey, Jay, we've got a question about this, it
6 doesn't match up?
7 A No, ma'am.
8 Q And Jen Pusateri continued to be your very,
9 very good friend, did she not?

10 A She was a little upset with me, but yes we
11 were still friends.
12 Q So, the answer is yes. she continued to be
13 your very good friend?
14 A Yes, ma'am.
15 Q There was a period of time when she was very
16 upset with you, was she not?
17 A Yes, ma'am.
18 Q You had to reassure her, did you not?
19 A Reassure, no.
20 Q In any of the times that the tape recorder
21 was on, on February 28th, did you mention Jen Pusateri,
22 your very, very good friend?
23 A No.
24 Q No. And that wasn't the truth, was it?
25 A No, ma'am.

1 A Not at the time. no.
2 Q You weren't put in jail, were you?
3 A No, ma'am.
4 Q You were then taken back, correct?
5 A Yes, ma'am.
6 Q And after that ended, sir, you were asked to
7 talk to the police again, were you not?
8 A Yes. ma'am.
9 Q One of those occasions occurred on March

10 15th, correct?
11 A Yes. ma'am.
12 Q Two weeks and a day from when you first
1 3 talked to them, correct?
14 A 1 believe so.
15 Q And on that occasion, once again, you were
16 asked to explain some inconsistencies that were still
17 of concern to Detectives McGilvary and Witts, were you
18 not?
19 A Yes, ma'am.
20 Q And you attempted to explain them, right?
21 A Yes, ma'am.
22 Q And then -- after that event on the 15th of
23 March and that conversation that was also recorded on
24 the tape recorder, was it not?
25 A I believe so.
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1 Q And so you told tbem the chain of events that
2 did not include even the mention of your very, very
3 good friend, Jen Pusaten?
4      A  Y e s ,  m a ~ o . m .

Q Even though you were aware that she had
6 talked to the police right before they came and got

you, right?
A Yes, ma'am

9    Q None of what she had told you went on thet~
10 gave you concern about yourself, did it?
11  A Some.
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1 raising their hand and I note that I just need to
2 remind you that if anyone should try to talk to you
3 about this case, anyone should approach you in any way
4 in attempt to even get your identity or find out who
5 you are, that I'd ask that you notify the Court
6 immediately, You can do so by writing a note or by
7 notifying the courtroom clerk or Deputy Church or my
8 law clerk and I'd ask that you do so right away. As i
9 indicated to you before I'd ask that no one have any

10 contact with you. They not try to talk to you, to
I 1 catch the next elevator, I indicated no witnesses

12    Q Some. Now, when you spoke to the pol ice on
13 the 15th of March, which now would really be your third
14 statement, right?
15     A Yes ,  ma 'am.
16    Q Ttaat took place down at police headquarters,
17 did it not?
1 8  A Ye s ,  m a ' a m  M s  G u t i e r r e z .  1  d o n ' t  m e a n  t o
19 interrupt you, but I need to go to the bathroom, May l
20 be excused?
21       THE COURT: You may take a break.  We're
22 going to take a break In fact .  why don' t  we take a
23 break for lunch at thLs time I note that it 's 12:20.
24 Mr.  Wi lds,  I ' l l  remind you,  you're st i l l  on the wi tness
25 stand, you may not chscuss your testimony with the
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1 State or the Defense. At this time you may leave, you
2 may go out.

MR WILDS: Okay.
4      THE COURT: Ladies and gentlemen, I'm going
5 to ask as Mr. Wilds exits --
6 MR. UP, ICK: What time should he retom?
7      THE COURT: We're going te resume Mr. Wilds
8 at -- I have a bench meeting, at two o'clock. You
9 should be here about ten of two.

1 0 M R .  W I L D S :  Okay.
I l THE COURT: All right. Ladies and gentle]'nen,
12 we're going to recess for lunch at this time. I must
J3 advise you to leave your note pads face down on your
J4 chairs. I'm also going to ask that you not discuss the
J5 testimony that you've heard with anyone and not allow
J6 anyone to discuss it with you. even amongst yourselves.
J7
18 And I have an inquiry of the members of the jury
19 panel. Has any member of the panel, has anyone
2O approached them or aitempt to speak to them about this
21 case? Anyone at all? If so, signal so by raising your
22 hand. Anybody approach you either on behalf of the
23 Defense, on behalf on the State or anyone at all. If
24 so, please raise your hand or signal by raising your
25 hand at this time. Very well. I see that no one is

12 should talk to you and the purposes of my doing that is
13 to make sure that you are not in any way having any
14 conversations.
15 1 also ask that during the break as l've asked you
16 before, don't read the newspaper about this case. do
17 not listen to the radio, do not look at television with
18 regard to this case and at this time I'm going to tell
19 you you're free to go to lunch. Ask that you return
2O and be there no later then ten minutes to two.
21      MS. GUTIERREZ: Can we approach the bench
22 before we're released?
23 THE COURT: Certainly, one moment. Counsel.
24 you want to step up for me please?
25      (Counsel and Defendant approached the bench

Page 88
I and following ensued:)

MS. OUTIERREZ: Judge, I guess I need to
3 inquire. Is the Assistant State's Attorney available?
4      MS. MURPHY: I haven't been able to call, we
5 haven't had a break yet since we had the last
6 discussion.
7      MR. URICK: When this was done that may very
8 well have been juror number six that he tried to talk
9 to and she just didn't want to talk to anyone.

10      THE COURT: You mean the one that was already
1 ] excused?
12      MR. URICK: Yeah.
13      THE COURT: So, we don't really know. For
14 the record, no one raised their hand. none of the
15 jurors indicated that anybody tried to approach them
16 that anybody tried to talk to them and I it in the
17 context of the insWactions that I've been giving them
IS every day as they depart and also reiterated that they
19 should let me know if anyone has. Since they don't --
20 they're not indicating who is was and we don't know,
21 the only best thing is to ask that the Assistant
22 State's Attorney be available --
23     MS. OUTIERREZ: Be here after the break.
24      THE COURT: After the break,
25 MS. GUTIERKEZ: To at least maybe, they could

Condensclt! ™
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1 raising their hand and I note that I just need to
2 remind you that if anyone should try to talk to you
3 about this case, anyone should approach you in any way
4 in attempt to even get your identity or find out who
5 you are, that I'd ask that you notify the Court

1 Q And so you told them the chain of events that
2 did not include even the mention of your very, very
3 good friend. Jen Pusaten?
4 A Yes. ma'am,

5 Q Even though you were aware that she had
6 talked to the police right before they came and got
7 you, right?
8 A Yes. ma'am
9 Q None of what she had told you went on there

10 gave you concern about yourself, did it?
1 1 A Some.
12 Q Some. Now, when you spoke to the police on
13 the 15th of March, which now would really be your third
14 statement, right?
15 A Yes, ma'am
16 Q That took place down at police headquarters,
17 did it not?

6 immediately. You can do so by writing a note or by
7 notifying the courtroom clerk or Deputy Church or my
8 law clerk and I'd ask that you do so right away. As 1
9 indicated to you before I'd ask that no one have any

10 contact with you. They not try to talk to you, to
1 1 catch the next elevator, 1 indicated no witnesses
12 should talk to you and the purposes of my doing that is
13 to make sure that you are not in any way having any
14 conversations.
15 I also ask that during the break as I've asked you
16 before, don't read the newspaper about this case, do
17 not listen to the radio, do not look at television with
18 regard to this case and at this time I’m going to tell
19 you you're free to go to lunch. Ask that you return
20 and be there no later then ten minutes to two.

MS. GUTIERREZ: Can we approach the bench
22 before we're released?

THE COURT: Certainly, one moment. Counsel.
24 you want to step up for me please?

(Counsel and Defendant approached the bench

A Yes, ma'am Ms Gutierrez. 1 don't mean lo
19 interrupt you, but 1 need to go to the bathroom May I
20 be excused?

18

THE COURT: You may take a break. We're
22 going to take a break In fact, why don't we take a
23 break for lunch at this time. 1 note that it’s 12:20.
24 Mr. Wilds. I'll remind you, you're still on the witness
25 stand, you may not discuss your testimony with the

2121

23

25
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1 State or the Defense. At this time you may leave, you
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1 and following ensued:)

MS. GUTIERREZ: Judge, I guess I need to
3 inquire. Is the Assistant State's Attorney available?

MS. MURPHY: I haven't been able to call, we

22 may go out.
MR. WILDS: Okay.
THE COURT: Ladies and gentlemen, I'm going

5 to ask as Mr. Wilds exits —MR. URICK: What time should he return?
THE COURT: We're going to resume Mr. Wilds

8 at — I have a bench meeting, at two o'clock. You
9 should be here about ten of two.

3
44
5 haven't had a break yet since we had the last
6 discussion.6

MR. URICK: When this was done that may very
8 well have been juror number six that he tried to taik
9 to and she just didn't want to talk to anyone.

THE COURT: You mean the one that was already

77

MR. WILDS: Okay.
THE COURT: All right. Ladies and gentlemen,

12 we're going to recess for lunch at this time. I must
13 advise you to leave your note pads face down on your
14 chairs. I'm also going to ask that you not discuss the
15 testimony that you've heard with anyone and not allow
16 anyone to discuss it with you, even amongst yourselves.

1010
11 excused?11

MR. URICK: Yeah.
THE COURT: So, we don't really know. For

14 the record, no one raised their hand, none of the
15 jurors indicated that anybody tried to approach them
16 that anybody tried to talk to them and 1 it in the
17 context of the instructions that I've been giving them
18 every day as they depart and also reiterated that they
19 should let me know if anyone has. Since they don't —
20 they’re not indicating who is was and we don't know,
21 the only best thing is to ask that the Assistant
22 State's Attorney be available --

MS. GUTIERREZ: Be here after the break.
THE COURT: After the break.
MS. GUTIERREZ: To at least maybe, they could

12
13

17
18 And I have an inquiry of the members of the jury
19 panel. Has any member of the panel, has anyone
20 approached them or attempt to speak to them about this
21 case? Anyone at all? If so, signal so by raising your
22 hand. Anybody approach you either on behalf of the
23 Defense, on behalf on the State or anyone at all. If
24 so, please raise your hand or signal by raising your
25 hand at this time. Very well. I see that no one is

23
24
25
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t identify who is that they spoke to.
2 THE COURT: So, that Ms. Gutierrez can
3 inquire. Right, right. And I don't want them to step
4 up here, but they can have a seat in the courtroom and
5 I'd ask that you inquire if they recognize the juror if
6 theycome. If the answcris that they don't recognize

16i

7 the juror it could be as Mr. Ufick suggested that he in
8 fact saw tbe juror that didn't want to talk to hlm and
9 she's departed,

1o MS MURPHY: Because if the Court will
recall, the panel was excused several minutes before [ I 1

~r number six and, in fact, the Court even remarked [ 12

| 3 that they would probably be gone before she gathered 13
14 her things.

,                                        141~

15 THE COURT: NO. l made sure she was escorted. 15
16 MS. GUTIERREZ: Right. 16
17 THE COURT: By Deputy Church and Ms. Connell
ts to make sure there was no mix up between the excused
19 juror and panel.

20 MS. MURPHY: Right, it may have been her. It
could be.

THE COURT: I have no way of knowing. The
only thing I can do is ask the question.

MS. MURPHY: Right.
THE COURT: No one seems to recall being

Page 90

1 approached, no one is acknowledging that they were
2 approached and no one is indicating thai anybody tried

Page 91
1  - -

2 THE COURT: And just leave it that way.
3 MS. MURPHY: He's an officer of the Court.
4 He told us immediately We're just --

Tile COURT: I understand, but we don '1 know
M S  M U R P H Y :  [ u n d e r s t a n d

THE COURT: ~le delat[s and frankly, you're
doing the best you can in relaying what he told you.
but the old saying is, nothing better then to hear it
from the horse's mouth.

MS. MURPHY: I understand.
THE COURT: And that's what I'd like to do

So, if we could do that after the break, I'd appreciate
it. Thank you.

M S .  M U R P H Y:  T h a n k  y o u ,  Your Honor
(Counsel and Defendant returned to the trial

tables and the following ensued:)
THE COURT: Very well. All fight. Now.

ladies and gentlemen, we're gomg to send you to lunch
Please return to the jury room. I have no other cases,
I will be at a bench conference, but the bench meeting
usually goes from 12:30 to a few minutes before two and
that's generally how it goes, so that as soon as that
is done, it's on this floor, on the fifth floor so as
soon as that's done i'll come back here That's the

3 to talk to them. So, that's the best 1 can do.
4 MS GUT/ERREZ: Well, l would ask to have the
5 Assistant State's Attorney here
6      THE COURT: And I 'm asking that  they be here
7 at the break.
8 MS. MURPHY: Certainly.

Pagc 92
only thing that holds up this Court, so we should try
to get started as close to two o'clock as possible.

9
I0 don't want to do in a way that draws any more attention

11  t o i t .  S o ,  i f t h e - -
12       MS. GU~IERREZ: Well, the other [ would ask
13 that neither prosecutor speak that Assistant State's
14 Attorney since the first view this morning is based on
15 what ha said that he approached someone who's not juror
16 nut.her six. Now, their inference is well. mayhe they
17 did approach juror  number s ix I  don' t  want that
18 prosecutor's perceptions influenced in any way by the
19 later thought of these prosecutors
20      THE COURT: MS. Munphy.  I  just  ask you to
21 have him here.  Don' t  ta lk to h im in detai l .
22       MS. MURPHY: Thank you,
23      THE COURT: Just  indicate to h im that  i t 's
24 about him approach one of the jurors.
25       MS.  MURPHY:  R igh t  1  w i l l  no te ,  You r  Honor

3 With that said, if you all could he there a few
4 minutes before two, I'm going to try again to stick to
5 the schedule that I gave you. Please go with Ms.
6 Connelly, Deputy Church is at the door, go with Deputy
7 Church at this time. Leave your note pads face down,
8 the clerk will secure them and at this time this Court

will stand in recess.
1o      (The jury was excused from the courtroom.)
11       MR. URICK: I do have a brief question on
12 scheduling, if I may.
13 THE COURT: All right. Then 1'11 let the
14 jury go out and 1'I1 deal with your scheduling issue.
15 Your scheduling issue?
16      MR. URICK: We'd like some direction from the
17 Collft. Should we have other witnesses available this
18 afternoon?

i 19      THE COURT: Now, Mr. Urick, how am 1 going to
20 answer that question for you? Mr. Ufick wants to know
21 whcther or not you expect -- I guess the question is,
22 Ms. Gufierrez, do you think you're going to finish with
23 Mr. Wilds today? Do you have any idea?
24      MS GUTIERREZ: Judge, I have no idea and I
25 notoriously have a bad record for estimating time so 1

THE COURT: So, that we can inquire, but I 9
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I identify who is that they spoke to.

THE COURT: So, that Ms. Gutierrez can
3 inquire. Right, right. And I don't want them to step
4 up here, but they can have a seat in the courtroom and
5 I'd ask that you inquire if they recognize the juror if
6 they come. If the answer is that they don't recognize
7 the juror it could be as Mr. Urick suggested that he in

8 fact saw the juror that didn't want to talk to him and
9 she's departed.

MS MURPHY: Because if the Court will

1
THE COURT: Andjust leave it that way.
MS. MURPHY: He's an officer of the Court.

4 He told us immediately. We're just -
THE COURT: I understand, but we don't know
MS. MURPHY: l understand
THE COURT The details and frankly, you're

8 doing the best you can in relaying what he told you.
9 but the old saying is. nothing better then to hear it

10 from the horse's mouth.

22
3

5
6
7

10
1 1 recall, the panel was excused several minutes before
12 juror number six and, in fact, the Court even remarked
13 that they would probably be gone before she gathered
14 her things.

MS. MURPHY: 1 understand.
THE COURT: And that’s what I'd like to do

13 So. if we could do that after the break. I'd appreciate
14 it. Thank you.

II
12

THE COURT: No, I made sure she was escorted. MS. MURPHY: Thank you. Your Honor.
(Counsel and Defendant returned to the trial

17 tables and the following ensued:)
THE COURT. Very well. All right. Now.

19 ladies and gentlemen, we’re going to send you to lunch
20 Please return to the jury room. I have no other cases.
21 I will be at a bench conference, but the bench meeting
22 usually goes from 12:30 to a few minutes before two and
23 that's generally how it goes, so that as soon as that
24 is done, it's on this floor, on the fifth floor so as
25 soon as that's done I’ll come back here That's the

1515
MS. GUTIERREZ: Right.
THE COURT: By Deputy Church and Ms. Connelly

18 to make sure there was no mix up between the excused
19 juror and panel.

MS. MURPHY: Right, it may have been her. It

1616
17

18

20
21 could be.

THE COURT: I have no way of knowing. The
23 only thing I can do is ask the question.

MS. MURPHY: Right.
THE COURT: No one seems to recall being

22

24
25
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1 only thing that holds up this Court, so we should try
2 to get started as close to two o'clock as possible.

With that said, if you all could be there a few
4 minutes before two. I'm going to try again to stick to
5 the schedule that 1 gave you. Please go with Ms.
6 Connelly, Deputy Church is at the door, go with Deputy
7 Church at this time. Leave your note pads face down.
8 the clerk will secure them and at this time this Court

I approached, no one is acknowledging that they were
2 approached and no one is indicating that anybody tried
3 to talk to them. So, that's the best I can do.

MS. GUTIERREZ: Well, I would ask to have the
5 Assistant State’s Attorney here.

THE COURT: And I'm asking that they be here

3
4

6
7 at the break.

MS. MURPHY: Certainly.
THE COURT: So, that we can inquire, but I

10 don't want to do in a way that draws any more attention
11 to it. So, if the --

MS. GUTIERREZ: Well, the other 1 would ask
13 that neither prosecutor speak that Assistant State's
14 Attorney since the first view this morning is based on
15 what he said that he approached someone who's not juror
16 number six. Now, their inference is well, maybe they
17 did approach juror number six I don't want that
18 prosecutor's perceptions influenced in any way by the
19 later thought of these prosecutors

THE COURT: Ms. Murphy. I just ask you to
21 have him here. Don't talk to him in detail.

MS. MURPHY: Thank you.
THE COURT: Just indicate to him that it's

24 about him approach one of the jurors.
MS. MURPHY: Right I will note. Your Honor

8
9 will stand in recess.

(The jury was excused from the courtroom.)
MR. URICK: I do have a brief question on

12 scheduling, if I may.
THE COURT: All right. Then I'll let the

14 jury go out and I'll deal with your scheduling issue.
15 Your scheduling issue?

MR. URICK: We’d like some direction from the
17 Court. Should we have other witnesses available this
18 afternoon?

9
10
II

12
13

16

THE COURT: Now, Mr. Urick. how am I going to

1 20 answer that question for you? Mr. Urick wants to know-
21 whether or not you expect -1 guess the question is,
22 Ms. Gutierrez, do you think you're going to finish with
23 Mr. Wilds today? Do you have any idea?

MS. GUTIERREZ: Judge, I have no idea and I
25 notoriously have a bad record for estimating time so I

! 19
20

22
23

24
25
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I don't a~tempt.
THE COURT: And the record I'm establishing

3 with tbe jttry is the same. So, the best thing I can
a tell you is have a witness available. The worst that
5 could happen is that we finish with Mr. Wilds, you may
6 have a few cross and we start with a new witness. The
7 worst that could happen is that your witness comes in
8 and we don't get to that witness. Do you have a short
9 witness? A witness who's proximity to this building ~s

10 such that it would be easy to call the witness and have
i i them come over?
12 MR. UmCK: I believe we have witnesses we
13 could place on call if we could have about a half an
lg hours notice. We would even arrange transportation for
15 them.
16 THE COURT: I think that would be fair
I7 enough. 1 would think that if Ms. Gutierrez is done,
18 would you anticipate having at least fifteen or twenty
t9 minutes worth of redirect form Mr. Wilds?

20 MR URICK: I would be surprised if I went
21 fifteen minutes.
22      THE COURT: Well, Mr. Uriek, I'm doing the
23 best I can to try to give youa sense of how -- I don't
24 -- I'm not going to ask Ms. Gutierrez to alert me when
25 she's thirty minutes before the end. But if she's
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1 winding down if she could give us a high sign, that
2 would be helpful, but I'm not requiring her to do that.

MR. URICK: I believe if we had a brief break
4 at the end of cross l could probably have another
5 witness here.
6      THE COURT: A few questions and then get back
7 it. I mean I willing to work with you, I just have no
8 way of knowing and frankly, I think Ms. Gutierrez has
9 some points that she wants to get to whether it takes

10 her an hour to get there, two hours or into temorrow,
II those all her points and issues and 1 am not going to

restrict her in her questions except I am going to ask1 2

13 Ms. Gutierrez that we try not to go over the same
14 subject matter several times. And if there are
15 objections in the form of asked and answered 1 am going
16 to sustain them because at least with the point of this

16

19
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1 stands in recess.
2 BAILIFF: All rise.
3 (Lunch recess.)
4 (Counsel and Defendant approached the bench
5 and following ensued:)
6 (Jllry not present upon reconvening.)

THE COURT: Yes, ma'am.
8 MS. oLrflERREZ: Judge. at this time I would
9 move for the production of all and any notes written by

10 Detectives McGdvary and Ritz regarding what I would
11 now tet'ffl as the first statement of Jay Wilds. This
12 witness has testified be made a statement that it took
13 two hours, that during that time Detectives McGilvary
1,~ and Ritz took notes, that it was non recorded. The

existence of such a statement or any information
regarding anything ha may have said whether it was
consistent with what was made in his second statement
or not it was discoverable.

This witness, Jay Wilds has been the subject of
several motions to compel under a number of theories,
the Rules, Brady, Jenks and, in fact, the late turning
over of his two i'~corded statements which we received
mistrial. The fast trial was the occasion of an early
day for Court and recess since they weren't given to us
in time to react or respond and to start the cross
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1 examination of Mr. Wilds. We've established that there
2 is a statement, I would state categorically such a
3 statement has never been disclosed to the Defense.
4 notwithstanding prior motions regarding compulsions to
5 turn over his statements.
6 This is a witness who testified any and all such
7 statements whether or not they were recorded, it ts
8 unimaginable that the detectives spoke to this witness
9 for two hottrs without their taking notes particularly

I0 in regard to the later statements of this witness about
It this event and we would be entitled to them under inner
12 theory. They've never been mentioned that they exist.

13
14 Those notes, in light of the track record of this
15 witness's having already acknowledge that he lied to
16 the police, whether or not they are consistent with his

17 morning we went over the same subject matter a couple
I8 of times. That's the only restriction I'm going to
19 place on you is that ask if you would move on unless
20 you are trying to make a particular point and you're
21 going back to it for that purpose I'm not going to
!2 restrict you in that regard, but if it appears that
!3 you're just merely revisiting the same questions 1 will
24 be sustaining those objections. With that said we're
25 going to break now until two o'clock. This Court

17 first, second or third statement or with his prior
18 recorded testimony they are significant and consistent
19 with due process Brady and Maryland Rules, Jenks, any
20 other theory we would demand the production of those
21 notes now and an opportunity to review them.
22 THE COURT: Do you have any notes of the/

2123 witness -- the notes taken by the officers while
24 examining lifts wimess, either written, recorded by

audio or video or hand written or any of the notes
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l stands in recess.

BAILIFF All rise.
(Lunch recess.)
(Counsel and Defendant approached the bench

5 and following ensued:)
(Jury not present upon reconvening.)
THE COURT: Yes, ma'am.
MS. GUTIERREZ: Judge, at this time I would

9 move for the production of all and any notes written by
10 Detectives McGilvary and Ritz regarding what 1 would
11 now term as the first statement of Jay Wilds. This
12 witness has testified he made a statement that it took

1 don't attempt.
THE COURT: And the record I'm establishing

3 with the jury is the same. So, the best thing 1 can
•4 tell you is have a witness available. The worst that
5 could happen is that we finish with Mr. Wilds, you may
6 have a few cross and we start with a new witness. The

22
3
4

6
7 worst that could happen is that your witness comes in 7
8 and we don't get to that witness. Do you have a short 8
9 witness? A witness who's proximity to this building is

10 such that it would be easy to call the witness and have
1 i them come over?

MR URICK: I believe we have witnesses we
13 could place on call if we could have about a half an 13 two hours, that during that time Detectives McGilvary
14 hours notice. We would even arrange transportation for 1 14 and Ritz took notes, that it was non recorded. The

15 existence of such a statement or any information
16 regarding anything he may have said whether it was
17 consistent with what was made in his second statement
18 or not it was discoverable.
19 This witness. Jay Wilds has been the subject of
20 several motions to compel under a number of theories,
21 the Rules, Brady, Jenks and, in fact, the late turning
22 over of his two recorded statements which we received
23 mistrial. The first trial was the occasion of an early
24 day for Court and recess since they weren't given to us
25 in time to react or respond and to start the cross

12

15 them.
THE COURT: I think that would be fair

17 enough. 1 would think that if Ms. Gutierrez is done,
1 8 would you anticipate having at least fifteen or twenty
19 minutes worth of redirect form Mr. Wilds?

MR. URICK: I would be surprised if 1 went
21 fifteen minutes.

THE COURT: Well, Mr. Urick, I’m doing the
23 best I can to try to give you a sense of how — I don't
24 - I'm not going to ask Ms. Gutierrez to alert me when
25 she's thirty minutes before the end. But if she's

16

2(1

22
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l examination of Mr. Wilds. We've established that there
2 is a statement, I would state categorically such a
3 statement has never been disclosed to the Defense,
4 notwithstanding prior motions regarding compulsions to
5 tum over his statements.
6 This is a witness who testified any and all such
7 statements whether or not they were recorded, it is
8 unimaginable that the detectives spoke to this witness
9 for two hours without their taking notes particularly

10 in regard to the later statements of this witness about
11 this event and we would be entitled to them under inner
12 theory. They've never been mentioned that they exist.

I winding down if she could give us a high sign, that
2 would be helpful, but I'm not requiring her to do that.

MR URICK: I believe if we had a brief break3
4 at the end of cross 1 could probably have another
5 witness here.

THE COURT: A few questions and then get back
7 it. I mean 1 willing to work with you, I just have no
8 way of knowing and frankly, I think Ms. Gutierrez has
9 some points that she wants to get to whether it takes

10 her an hour to get there, two hours or into tomorrow,
1 1 those are her points and issues and I am not going to
12 restrict her in her questions except I am going to ask
13 Ms. Gutierrez that we try not to go over the same
14 subject matter several times. And if there are
1 5 objections in the form of asked and answered I am going
16 to sustain them because at least with the point of this
1 7 morning we went over the same subject matter a couple
18 of times. That's the only restriction I'm going to
19 place on you is that ask if you would move on unless
20 you are trying to make a particular point and you're
21 going back to it for that purpose I’m not going to
22 restrict you in that regard, but if it appears that
23 you're just merely revisiting the same questions I will
24 be sustaining those objections. With that said we're
25 going to break now until two o'clock. This Court

6

13
14 Those notes, in light of the track record of this
15 witness’s having already acknowledge that he lied to
16 the police, whether or not they are consistent with his
17 first, second or third statement or with his prior
18 recorded testimony they are significant and consistent
19 with due process Brady and Maryland Rules, Jenks, any
20 other theory we would demand the production of those
21 notes now and an opportunity to review them.

THE COURT: Do you have any notes of the
23 witness - the notes taken by the officers while
24 examining this witness, either written, recorded by
25 audio or video or hand written or any of the notes

22
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I taken by any witnesses who interviewed this Jay Wilds?
2     MR. UR1CK: DO I have them?
3      THE COURT: Do you them that have not -- the
a question is, that have not been disclosed to the
5 Defense?
6 MR. UKICK: I do not, no. If there are any

: 7 such notes. 
THE COURT: You do not know if there are any

i such notes?
10 MR. URICK: Yes. I will not speak for the
I I officer, whether or not he took any notes. I will
12 point out that under Jenks the -- what is a statement
13 for purposes of disclosure is quite explicit. It has
14 to be a taped conversation, it has to be a written
15 conversation that is adopted by the witness. If the
16 detective took notes the case law under Jenks is quite
I7 explicit that is not discoverable as a prior
18 inconsistent statement because it is not a statement of
19 the witness. It is not in his own words, it Is not

I0 adopted by him. In so far as there would be any
!l allegation of Brady material that's already been

22 disclosed. It's clear Defense Counsel knows about
23 that. If there were any such notes they would not be
24 discoverable under Jenks because they a~ not a
25 statement and they could not be used to impeach this

Page 99
l would reflect that and, in fact, there was a prior
2 order that all such material including material, not
3 limited, but including material that we would be
4 entitled to it under Jenks which also speaks to the
5 disclosure of statements after the witness has
6 testified, be given to us in ample enough tune to not

, 7 delay the lrial were, in fact, order and pursuant to
8 that order Mr. Urick has repeatedly said all statements
9 of this witness have been turned over. Since we

10 weren't on any notice that there was another unrecorded

iistatement, of course we wouldn't have known to even
12

H4

1 6
1 7

1 9
2O

2t any issue that Detectives McOilvary and or Rice would
22 fit into that category.
23     THE COURT: All right. Anything else the
24 State has in response other than the fact that you feel
25 that you have met the discovery requirements under the

Page 98
witness because be did not adopt them. it would not be

2 a recording in his voice. It would not be a statement
3 as required under )eaks and the case law that has
4 interpreted it.

MS. OUTIERREZ: Judge, l would not for the
record, although 1 refer to Jenks since the prosecutor
has referred to it -- 7

inquire as to that.
The other, Judge, is that l think that the State's

attorney's obligation extends not just to what be knows
about. He's required under the rules to know about it
and be's charged with the knowledge as long as any of
that mandated material under any theory would be due
certainly to the chief detectives in this case or
anyone else from law enforcement or otherwise thai
regularly reports to the State. 1 don't think there's
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] Maryland Rules in providing the Defense with all
2 statements of the witness, Mr. Wilds and you've done so
3 already?

MR URICK: Yes, You~ Honor. Nothing
5 further.
6 "~dE COURT: There's nothing further. All

right. Will both of you step back just for one moment.
8 THECOURT: You weren't limiting your point
9 by it.

10 MS. GUTIERREZ: I haven't limited to it.
I 1 Jenks Act is a federal statute covering discovery in

MS. GUTIERREZ; Sum. Ms. Conneliy, get me

9 300 Maryland out of my ehambers please. Court's going

10 to take a brief recess.
1 ] BAILIFF; All rise.

12 Federal Court. Discovery is extreinely hinited in the
13 Federal Court, it is not so limited in State Court and
14 therefore, things like definitions of statemenls that
I5 are contained in that actual leaks Act would not be
16 applicable to a State Court ruling under due process
17 under Brady or under the Rules itself. The discovery
18 don't clarify exactly when or at least 464 -- 263
I9 doesn't outline exactly when. I believe that's a case
20 law determination under the Maryland Law that stands

12      (Brief recess.)
13 THE COURT: It's on. Due to the motion

14 that's been made by Ms. Gutierrez and the testtmony of
15 Mr. Wilds that he had several conversations with the
16 police that were not recorded and in light of the
17 information that's been thrust out on cross
18 examination. Although I don't.find any fault with the
19 State having not previously disclosed any notes of
20 these conversation, those statements with Mr. Wilds, at

21 for the proposition that after a witness has testified
22 given a prior request and, Judge, I didn't bring over
23 my whole discovery file with me. but this issue has
!4 been the issue of numerous hearings.
25 We have prior made requests, I believe the record

2l  th is t ime I  find that  th is informat ion may in some way
22 b¢ used to negate or mitigate the guilt of the

23 Defendant and we don't know what those notes say or how

24 they may be useful to the Defense

25    In l ight  of  the test imony of  th is wi tness I 'm
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1 taken by any witnesses who interviewed this Jay Wilds?
MR. URICK: Do 1 have them?
THE COURT: Do you them that have not -- the

•» question is, that have not been disclosed to the
5 Defense?
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l would reflect that and, in fact, there was a prior
2 order that all such material including material, not
3 limited, but including material that we would be
4 entitled to it under Jenks which also speaks to the
5 disclosure of statements after the witness has
6 testified, be given to us in ample enough time to not
7 delay the trial were, in fact, order and pursuant to
8 that order Mr. Urick has repeatedly said all statements
9 of this witness have been turned over. Since we

2
3

MR. URICK: I do not, no. If there arc any6
7 such notes.

THE COURT: You do not know if there are anyH
9 such notes?

MR. URICK: Yes. I will not speak for the
11 officer, whether or not he took any notes. I will
1 2 point out that under Jenks the — what is a statement
13 for purposes of disclosure is quite explicit. It has
H to be a taped conversation, it has to be a written
15 conversation that is adopted by the witness. If the
16 detective took notes the case law under Jenks is quite
17 explicit that is not discoverable as a prior
18 inconsistent statement because it is not a statement of
19 the witness. It is not in his own words, it is not
20 adopted by him. In so far as there would be any
21 allegation of Brady material that's already been
22 disclosed. It's clear Defense Counsel knows about
23 that. If there were any such notes they would not be
24 discoverable under Jenks because they are not a
25 statement and they could not be used to impeach this

10 weren't on any notice that there was another unrecorded
11 statement, of course we wouldn't have known to even
12 inquire as to that.
13 The other. Judge, is that 1 think that the State’s
14 attorney's obligation extends not just to what he knows
15 about. He's required under the rules to know about it
16 and he's charged with the knowledge as long as any of
17 that mandated material under any theory would be due
18 certainly to the chief detectives in this case or
19 anyone else from law enforcement or otherwise that
20 regularly reports to the State. 1 don't think there's
21 any issue that Detectives McGilvary and or Rice would
22 fit into that category.

THE COURT: All right. Anything else the
24 State has in response other than the fact that you feel
25 that you have met the discovery requirements under the

10

23
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l witness because he did not adopt them, it would not be
2 a recording in his voice. It would not be a statement
3 as required under Jenks and the case law that has
4 interpreted it.
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1 Maryland Rules in providing the Defense with all
2 statements of the witness, Mr. Wilds and you've done so
3 already?

MR URICK: Yes, Your Honor. Nothing4

MS. GUTIERREZ: Judge. I would not for the
6 record, although I refer to Jenks since the prosecutor
7 has referred to it --

5 further.5
THE COURT: There's nothing further All

7 right Will both of you step back just for one moment.
MS. GUTIERREZ: Sure. Ms. Connelly, get me

9 300 Maryland out of my chambers please. Court's going
10 to take a brief recess.

BAILIFF: All rise.
(Brief recess.)
THE COURT: It's on. Due to the motion

14 that's been made by Ms. Gutierrez and the testimony of
15 Mr. Wilds that he had several conversations with the
16 police that were not recorded and in light of the
17 information that's been thrust out on cross
18 examination. Although I don't find any fault with the
19 State having not previously disclosed any notes of
20 those conversation, those statements with Mr. Wilds, at
21 this time I find that this information may in some way
22 be used to negate or mitigate the guilt of the
23 Defendant and we don't know what those notes say or how
24 they may be useful to the Defense.

In light of the testimony of this witness I'm

6

THE COURT: You weren't limiting your point 88
9 by it.

MS. GUTIERREZ: I haven't limited to it.
1 1 Jenks Act is a federal statute covering discovery in
12 Federal Court. Discovery is extremely limited in the
13 Federal Court, it is not so limited in State Court and
14 therefore, things like definitions of statements that
15 are contained in that actual Jenks Act would not be
16 applicable to a State Court ruling under due process
17 under Brady or under the Rules itself. The discovery
18 don't clarify exactly when or at least 464 -- 263
19 doesn't outline exactly when. I believe that's a case
20 law determination under the Maryland Law that stands
21 for the proposition that after a witness has testified
22 given a prior request and. Judge, I didn't bring over
23 my whole discovery file with me. but this issue has
24 been the issue of numerous hearings.
25 We have prior made requests, I believe the record

10
11
12
13

25
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I going to direct the State to inquire of the officers
2 whether or not they took notes either, i think it's
3 Deteedvcs Ritz or Ritz or MeGilvary as they took
a notcs dunng their conversations with Mr. Wilds that
5 they produce the notes to the Court. If they did not
6 takes notes then they should prepare an affidavit
7 and/or come to Court because I would like speak to them
8 with regard to whether or not these notes existed and
9 if they did exist, where are they and if they did not

I0 exist or they do not exist that they can indmate so to
I 1 the Court. That would be any unrecorded meetings,
12 conversations that they had with Mr. Wilds where they
13 took notes relattve to any statements made. The
14 witness has thdieated that there has been
15 inconsistencies that were hrought to his attention,

I 16 some of which were recorded, some of which were not and
117 to the extent that there are any notes in e~istenoe I
18 direct the State to inquire of the two officers,
19 detectives and respond to this Court and I'd o_ak that
20 that be provided first thing tomorrow morning. By 9:30
21 temolrow morning when we resume
22    In the interim 1'11 allow Ms. Gutierrez to
23 continue with her questioning of this witness and at
24 such time we break for the day, perhaps Counsel can
25 send a message through someone in their $1aff to make

page 102
I the inquiry to the detectives to find out whether or
2 not the -- these notes exist at all. And so with
3 regard to that particular request that the State --
4 that the Defense has just made that will be my ruling.

MR URICK: Your Honor. I would just like to
6 correct one thing about the record Ms Gutierrez at
7 the bench satd she was not on notice on any of this
8 Jay Wilds first statement starting on page 24 discusses
9 the earlier verbal conversation he had with the

10 officers and the inconsistencies, this was also
11 discussed previously in the previous prococding that we
12 had. "l'dis prior cortversatmn has already been gone
13 through, "she's been on notice on it. she's now had two
t4 chances to go through it with the witness, but if I can
15 have five minutes I can go ~-sk the detective right now.
16      THE COURT: All right.
17 MR URICK: About any notes
18       THE COURT: Well. first let me tell you I
19 would apprectate that what happened in the I&gl
20 proceeding not overly complicate this proceeding. The
21 Cour~ wasn't there the last proceeding and as l
22 indicated at the outset a number of motions that are
~3 made and ruled on by this Court are discretionary and
t4 where one 1udge might see it one way ano!her Judge may
!5 see it a different way.

Page 103
t I was not present during the questioning of Mr.
2 Wilds, I did not know nor did I hear what the testimony
3 of Mr. Wilds was. 1 heard it today and 1 heard
4 reference made to inconsistencies and unrecorded
5 conversations and in abundance in caution m accordance
6 to the request of the Defense I believe that Defense is
7 entitled to know whether the notes exist and the Court
8 is directing you to ploduce those notes to m if they
9 are in existence and so, regardless of what Ms.

I0 Gulierrez has said, she has merely brought to my
11 attention something that I heard myself.
12 i've considered this, I've looked at the rule,
13 I've looked at a couple of eases and most recently
to there is a ease that talks about arguably, exculpatory
15 material. We I believe had this discussion once before
16 out the outset of the trial when we talked about
]7 whether investigatory information would -- could be
18 exculpatory or not and we went into that, but at this
19 juncture I'd ask that you do that and I'd rather not
20 take a lot of time making inquiries to your detectives
21 if there's someone that you could ask. Ms. Murphy
22 perhaps could assist you or someone from your office
23 could make the inquiry so that we could continue with
24 the case.
25 MR. URICK: Well. if ] -- if we could, if Ms.

Page 104
I Murphy could approach the Defense Counsel to discuss
2 the earlier matter that the Court brought up before the
3 lunch break I could, while that's being handled --
4      THE COURT; That would be fine with me. You
5 can do that.
6 MR, UPdCK: Thank you.
7      THE COURT: Could you give me one second,
8 Counsel.
9      MS. GUTIERREZ: Certainly.

10      THE COURT: Okay.
11      (Counsel and Defendant approached the bench
12 and following ensued:)
13      MR. UPd(~K: /V'[a'. F]oerscheimer is here, He
14 wants to know if be needs to stick around or he does
I5 have other things he would like to do. He's not sure
t6 what he's suppose to be doing here.
17 THE COURT: Mr.--
18 MR. URICK: Mark Floerseheimer.
19 MS. GUTIERREZ: Assistant who spoke to the
20 juror.

21 THE COURT: Okay. l thought we were going to
22 handle that mater while you go talk to. urn. Gilbert.
23      MR. URICK: Well, I've already done it.
24     THECOURT: Very well. Well lets start with.
25 Mr. Fhierscheimer. Did you speak to him at all or did
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1 was not present during the questioning of Mr.

2 Wilds. I did not know nor did I hear what the testimony
3 of Mr. Wilds was. 1 heard it today and 1 heard
4 reference made to inconsistencies and unrecorded

1 going to direct the State to inquire of the officers
2 whether or not they took notes cither. I think it's
3 Detectives Ritz or Ritz or McGilvary as they took
4 notes during their conversations with Mr. Wilds that
5 they produce the notes to the Court. If they did not
6 takes notes then they should prepare an affidavit
7 and/or come to Court because 1 would like speak to them
8 with regard to whether or not these notes existed and
9 tf they did exist, where are they and if they did not

10 exist or they do not exist that they can indicate so to
11 the Court. That would be any unrecorded meetings,

12 conversations that they had with Mr Wilds where they
13 took notes relative to any statements made.
14 witness has indicated that there has been

1

5 conversations and in abundance in caution in accordance!
6 to the request of the Defense I believe that Defense is
7 entitled to know whether the notes exist and the Court
8 is directing you to produce those notes to m if they
9 are in existence and so, regardless of what Ms.

10 Gutierrez has said, she has merely brought to my
1 1 attention something that I heard myself.
12 I've considered this. I've looked at the rule,
13 I've looked at a couple of cases and most recently
H there is a case that talks about arguably, exculpatory
15 material. We I believe had this discussion once before
16 out the outset of the trial when we talked about
17 whether investigatory information would — could be
18 exculpatory or not and we went into that, but at this
19 juncture I'd ask that you do that and I'd rather not
20 take a lot of time making inquiries to your detectives
21 if there's someone that you could ask, Ms. Murphy
22 perhaps could assist you or someone from your office
23 could make the inquiry so that we could continue with
24 the case.

The

15 inconsistencies that were brought to his attention,
16 some of which were recorded, some of which were not and
17 to the extent that there are any notes in existence I
18 direct the State to inquire of the two officers,
19 detectives and respond to this Court and I'd ask that
20 that be provided first thing tomorrow morning By 9:30
21 tomorrow morning when we resume

In the interim I'll allow Ms. Gutierrez to
23 continue with her questioning of this witness and at
24 such time we break for the day, perhaps Counsel can
25 send a message through someone in their staff to make

22

MR. URICK: Well, if I -- if we could, if Ms.25
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1 Murphy could approach the Defense Counsel to discuss
2 the earlier matter that the Court brought up before the
3 lunch break I could, while that's being handled --

THE COURT: That would be fine with me. You

1 the inquiry to the detectives to find out whether or
2 not the -- these notes.exist at all. And so with
3 regard to that particular request that the State --
4 that the Defense has just made that will be my ruling.

MR. URICK. Your Honor. 1 would just like to
6 correct one thing about the record. Ms Gutierrez at
7 the bench said she was not on notice on any of this.
8 Jay Wilds first statement starting on page 24 discusses
9 the earlier verbal conversation he had with the

10 officers and the inconsistencies, this was also
1 1 discussed previously in the previous proceeding that we
12 had. This prior conversation has already been gone
13 through, she's been on notice on it, she's now had two
14 chances to go through it with the witness, but if 1 can
15 have five minutes I can go ask the detective right now.

THE COURT: All right.
MR URICK: About any notes
THE COURT: Well, first let me tell you 1

19 would appreciate that what happened in the last
20 proceeding not overly complicate this proceeding. The
21 Court wasn't there the last proceeding and as I
22 indicated at the outset a number of motions that are
23 made and ruled on by this Court are discretionary and
24 where one Judge might see it one way another Judge may
25 see it a different way.

4

5 can do that.5
MR. URICK: Thank you.
THE COURT: Could you give me one second,

6
7
8 Counsel.

MS. GUTIERREZ: Certainly.
THE COURT: Okay.
(Counsel and Defendant approached the bench

12 and following ensued:)
MR. UR1QK: Mr. Flocrscheimer is here. He

14 wants to know if he needs to stick around or he does
15 have other things he would like to do. He's not sure
16 what he's suppose to be doing here.

THE COURT: Mr. --
MR. URICK: Mark Floerscheimer.
MS. GUTIERREZ: Assistant who spoke to the

9
10
ll

13

16
1717
1818
19
20 juror.

THE COURT: Okay. I thought we were going to
22 handle that matter while you go talk to, um, Gilbert.

MR. URICK: Well, I've already done it.
THE COURT: Very well. Well lets start with .

25 Mr. Floerscheimer. Did you speak to him at all or did

21

23
24
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j you just tell him to come in?
MS. MURPHY: Well I was instructed not to.
THE COURT: Okay. Is he here?
MS. MURPHY: He is here.
THE COURT: Have him step up since we're at

the bench. I didn't recognize the name when you said
Floerscheimer. I'm thinking who is that?

MS. MURPHY: A little out of context.
(Mr. Floerseheimer approached the bench.}

THE COURT:  How a re  you '?  ]  unde rs tand  tha t
:1~ at the direction of Counsel for the State you were

2 asked to speak to one of the jurors m the case that
13 WaS excused or released.
14       MR.  FLOERSCHEIMER:  Ju ro r  number  s i x  f r om
15 yesterday.
I6      THE COURT: Okay. The person that you
I7 approached yesterday, can you describe her?
18      MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: She looked very similar.
19 A tall, glasses, black female.

20 THE COURT: What did she have on?
2t MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: She had a heavy dark coat
22 on.
23 THE COURT: Okay. Do you remember anything
2a else about her face or features?
25 MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: Not -- not that I can --
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I THE COURT: Did she have glasses on?
2 MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: Y'eah. she had glasses on.
3 Very sirdilar to the glasses that were -- the lady,
,: juror number six had on.
5       THE COURT: Wait a minute. You were here
6 during the trial and saw tbe juror number six --
7 MR, FLOERSCHEIMER: Numher six.

THE COURT: That's sitting there now'?
9 MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: No.juror number six that

t0 you excused.
I I       THE COURT:  You  saw the  juror  number s ix  tha t
12 I  excused?
13 MR. FLOERSCItEIMER: GO OUt.
1 4 THE COURT: You saw her go out '?
15        MR,  FLOERSCHEIMER:  I  saw  he r  go  ou t  beh ind
16 your clerk.
1 7       T H E  C O U R T:  O k a y,
18       MR FLOERSCHEIMER:  And  tha t ' s  when  1  was
19 dn'ected
2 0  t o - °

21 THE COURT: Why don't we slow down a little
22 bit.

MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: Sure.
THE COURT: Perhaps if you listen to my

question.
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l MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: Sure.
2 THE COURT: We're not sure you spoke to the
3 right person.
4 MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: t didn't.
5      TaE COURT: Well. you don't know that and we
6 don't know that.
7 MR. FLOERSCREIMER: Okay.
8 THE COURT: And that 's  our concern.
9 MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: Okay.

10 THE COURTt Whoever i t  is  that  you spoke to
11 could still be seated on our jury or it could have been
12 that it was in fact juror number six who just said she
13 wast l ' t .
14 MR, FLOERSCI-IEIMER: [t could be.
15      THE COURT: Which is why I'm asking if you
16 recall what she had on.
17 MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: She had on a dark blue or
18 black overcoat, heavy overcoat.
19 THE COURT: Over whatever she was wearing'?
2 0 MR. FLOERSCHI~[MER: Correct.
2 1 THE COURT: Do you recal l  the color  of  her
22 hair?
2 3 MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: It was black.
2 4 THE COURT: AS opposed to brown?
2 5 MR, FLOERSCHEIMER: Correct.
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THE COURT: And her glasses, do you recall if

2 they were gold ,.vim,?
MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: No. they were -- they

4 looked like horn rim or black, darker -- darker.
5 thicker glosses.
6 THE COURT: All right. If you were to see
7 the jury panel as seated, would you recognize if the
8 person you spoke to is still on the panel?
9      MR, FLOERSCHEIMER: Possibly. 1 can't

10 guarantee, but possibly.
11      THE COURT: Was th is woman very heavy set'?
12       MR.  FLOERSCHEIMER:  NO.
13       THE COURT:  Ve ry  we l l .  Any quest ions.  Ms .
14 Gut ierrez?
15 MS. OUTIERREZ: Yes. I guess 1 would like to
16 inquire as to what led you obviously to approach that
17 juror believing it was the juror who had been struck.
18 right?
19      MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: The one who was excused.
20      MS. Gr~IERREZ: Excused, knowing that it was
21 permissible to talk to that juror, fight'?
22       MR.  FLOERSCHEIMER:  Cor rec t .
23      MS. GUTIERREZ: It would not have been
24 permissible and you understood that. to speak to a
25 seatedjttror, right?
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1 you just tell him to come in?

MS. MURPHY: Well. I was instructed not to.
THE COURT: Okay. Is he here?
MS. MURPHY: He is here.
THE COURT: Have him step up since we're at

6 the bench. I didn't recognize the name when you said
7 Floerscheimer. I'm thinking who is that?

MS. MURPHY: A little out of context.
(Mr. Floerscheimer approached the bench. )

THE COURT: How are you? 1 understand that
i I at the direction of Counsel for the State you were
12 asked to speak to one of the jurors in the case that
13 was excused or released.

MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: Juror number six from

MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: Sure.1
THE COURT: We're not sure you spoke to the22

3 right person.3
MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: I didn’t.
THE COURT: Well, you don't know that and we

6 don't know that.
MR. FLOERSCHEIMER Okay.
THE COURT: And that's our concern.
MR FLOERSCHEIMER: Okay.
THE COURT: Whoever it is that you spoke to

1 1 could still be seated on our jury or it could have been !
12 that it was in fact juror number six who just said she
13 wasn't.
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MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: It could be.
THE COURT: Which is why I'm asking if you

16 recall what she had on.
MR. FLOERSCHEIMER She had on a dark blue or

18 black overcoat, heavy overcoat.
THE COURT: Over whatever she was wearing?
MR. FLOERSCHEIMER Correct.
THE COURT: Do you recall the color of her

1414
15 yesterday. 15

THE COURT: Okay. The person that you
17 approached yesterday, can you describe her?

MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: She looked very similar.
19 A tall, glasses, black female.

THE COURT: What did she have on?

16
17

18
19
2020

MR. FLOERSCHEIMER She had a heavy dark coat 2121
22 hair?22 on.

THE COURT: Okay. Do you remember anything
24 else about her face or features?

MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: Not - not that I can --
MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: It was black.
THE COURT: As opposed to brown?
MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: Correct.

2323
24
2525
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THE COURT: Did she have glasses on?
MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: Yeah, she had glasses on.

3 Very similar to the glasses that were -- the lady.
4 juror number six had on.

THE COURT: Wait a minute. You were here
6 during the trial and saw the juror number six -

MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: Number six.
THE COURT: That's sitting there now?
MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: No, juror number six that

THE COURT: And her glasses, do you recall if
2 they were gold wire?

MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: No. they were -- they
4 looked like horn rim or black, darker -- darker,
5 thicker glasses.

THE COURT: All right. If you were to sec
7 the jury panel as seated, would you recognize if the
8 person you spoke to is still on the panel?

MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: Possibly. 1 can't
10 guarantee, but possibly.

THE COURT: Was this woman very heavy set?
MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: No.

II
2

3

5
6

7
8
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10 you excused.

THE COURT: You saw the juror number six that 11II
1 2 I excused? 12

THE COURT: Very well. Any questions, Ms.MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: Go out.
THE COURT: You saw her go out?
MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: 1 saw her go out behind

1313
14 Gutierrez?14

MS. GUTIERREZ: Yes. I guess I would like to
16 inquire as to what led you obviously to approach that
17 juror believing it was the juror who had been struck,
18 right?

1515
16 your clerk.

THE COURT: Okay.
MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: And that’s when I was

17
18

MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: The one who was excused.
MS. GUTIERREZ: Excused, knowing that it was

21 permissible to talk to that juror, right?
MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: Correct.
MS. GUTIERREZ: It would not have been

24 permissible and you understood that, to speak to a
25 seated juror, right?

19 directed
20 to --

19
20

THE COURT: Why don't we slow down a little21
22 bit. 22

MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: Sure.
THE COURT: Perhaps if you listen to my

2323
24
25 question.
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MR. FLOERSCHHMER: Clearly, yes.
I 2      MS. OUTtERREZ: So. what was it that led you
i3 to believe that the juror you approached was in fact.
I' juror number six?

MR. FLOERSCIqEIMER: Because she went in with
' 6 the clerk, a few minutes later she came out --

MS. GUTLERREZ: Out,
8 MR FLOERSCHE[MER: With her coat  on and she

looked like the person who went m with the clerk.
10      MS. GUTIERREZ: Okay. And when you
11 approached that juror you identified yourself?
12       MR,  FLOERSCHEIMER:  Yes .

MS. GUTIERREZ: AS an Assistant  State 's
in Attorney?
15 MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: Yes.
1 6 MS GUT1ERREZ: And--
17 THE COURT: One second. Was the clerk still
18 there?
19 MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: No.
20 THE COURT: IS she there'? All right. Very
21 well. Go ahead.
22      MS. GUTIERREZ: And when you approached this
23 juror and identified yourself how did that juror react?
24     MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: She looked l ike she
25 stiffened up.
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MS. UUTIERREZ: Okay. And then you asked her

2 if she were juror number six'?
MR FLOERSCHEIMER: Correct .

4      MS GUTIERREZ: And where were you when you
5 asked her?
6 MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: Outside the jury room.
7 THE COURT: Right out hem'?
8 MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: In the atr ium out  thgr¢.
9 MS. GUTIERREZ: That has benches on both

I0 sides?
11 MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: Correct .
12 MS. GUTIERREZ: And the atrium meaning the
13 area of space between the exit from this courtroom and
14 then right opposite is the entry way to the jury.
15       MR.  FLOERSCHEIMER:  Cor rec t .
16      MS. ULrTIERREZ: And the judge's clerk was not
17 present?
18 MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: No.
19 MS. GLrTIERREZ: And no Sheriff was present?
20 MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: t don't believe so.

MS. GUTIERREZ: And were you aware of others
coming in or out of the jury room at the time?

MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: There were others who had
prior, previously left the jury room, yes.

MS GUTIERREZ: I don't have anything

Page 11 l
I furg~r.
2      MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: May 1 say something?
3      THE COURT:  XVha t  i s  i t  t ha t  you  wan t  t o  say?
4      MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: I just said, as soon I
, asked -- as soon as I asked that, you know if she was
6 juror number six and indicated no, she wasn't. I

 7 apologized and, you know, said excuse me.
8 THE COURT: And nothing else was sa~d ~o her'?
9 MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: Nothing else was stud and

iiI informed Ms. Murphy immediately.
I t THE COURT: Of what occurred.

MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: Of what had happened
] 13 THE COURT: Okay. Very well. Any questions
14 from the State?
15      MR. UPdCK: None, Your Honor.
1 6  T H E  C O U R T:  T h a n k  y o u  v e r y  m u c h .
17       MR.  FLOERSCHEIMER:  Su re .  Do  you  wan t  me  1o

18 stay hem?
19      THE COURT: Just have a seat for just one
20 second.
21        MR.  FLOERSCHEIMER:  Su re .
22      THE COURT: And then you should be able 1o
23 go. Thank you very much. I still -- I still don't
24 know anything more then we knew before.
25      MS. UUTIERREZ: Except that what be to[d us
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1 the clerk was not there and, you know, we weren't out
2 there in the atrium, we were here. but I specifically
3 recall you sending her out --
4 THE COURT: With the juror.
5       MS OUTIERREZ:  To  make  s t i l e  t ha t  t he re  was
6 no interaction. I don't know --
7 THE COURT: With the other jurors'?
8      MS. GUTIERREZ: Right. And frankly. 1 don't
9 know. There wasn't a whole lot of time because it

10 didn't take a whole lot of time but I don't know
11 whether or not the other jurors had already left, but
12 it was clear that the charge to your clerk was to make
13 sure there was no interaction. What he's described 1
14 think raises the possibility that whatever interaction
15 there was, was with a seated juror, not juror --
1 6 THE COURT: Yes.
17 MS. OUT1ERREZ: Number six who was excused
18 and--
19 THE COURT: What it sounds like it is was
20 with a seated because -- but the seated jurors are
21 indicating that they were not approached.
22      MS. GLVfIERREZ: And maybe that's a good
23 thing. Judge, in that whatever happened look up such
24 little time they didn't regard it as an approach, but
25 you understand our concern. I guess what I would ask,
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MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: Clearly, yes.
MS. GUTIERREZ: So. what was it that led you

3 to believe that the juror you approached was in fact.
4 juror number six?

MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: Because she went in with

I further.1
MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: May I say something'.’
THE COURT: What is it that you want to say?
MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: I just said, as soon 1

5 asked -- as soon as 1 asked that, you know if she was
6 juror number six and indicated no. she wasn't. 1
7 apologized and, you know, said excuse me

THE COURT: And nothing else was said to her'’
MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: Nothing else was said and

10 I informed Ms. Murphy immediately.
THE COURT: Of what occurred.
MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: Of what had happened
THE COURT: Okay. Very well. Any questions

14 from the State?
MR. UR1CK: None, Your Honor.

22
3 I
4

5
6 the clerk, a few minutes later she came out —

MS. GUTIERREZ: Out.
MR FLOERSCHEIMER With her coat on and she

9 looked like the person who went in with the clerk.
MS. GUTIERREZ: Okay. And when you

1 1 approached that juror you identified yourself?
MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: Yes.
MS. GUTIERREZ: As an Assistant State's

7

88 i9 .
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1313

14 Attorney?
MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: Yes. 1515

THE COURT: Thank you very much.
MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: Sure. Do you want me to

MS. GUTIERREZ: And -
THE COURT: One second. Was the clerk still

1616
1717
18 stay here?18 there?

THE COURT: Just have a seat for just oneMR. FLOERSCHEIMER: No.
THE COURT: Is she there? All right. Very

21 well. Go ahead.
MS. GUTIERREZ: And when you approached this

23 juror and identified yourself how did that juror react?
MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: She looked like she

1919
20 second.20

MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: Sure.
THE COURT: And then you should be able to

23 go. Thank you very much. I still — 1 still don't
24 know anything more then we knew before.

MS. GUTIERREZ: Except that what he told us

21
2222

24
25 stiffened up. 25
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MS. GUTIERREZ: Okay. And then you asked her

2 if she were juror number six?
MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: Correct.
MS. GUTIERREZ: And where were you when you
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1 the clerk was not there and, you know, we weren't out
2 there in the atrium, we were here, but I specifically
3 recall you sending her out —

THE COURT: With the juror.
MS. GUTIERREZ: To make sure that there was

6 no interaction. I don't know —
THE COURT: With the other jurors'.’
MS. GUTIERREZ: Right. And frankly. I don’t

9 know. There wasn't a whole lot of time because it
10 didn't take a whole lot of time but 1 don't know
11 whether or not the other jurors had already left, but
12 it was clear that the charge to your clerk was to make
13 sure there was no interaction. What he's described 1
14 think raises the possibility that whatever interaction
15 there was, was with a seated juror, not juror --

THE COURT: Yes.
MS. GUTIERREZ: Number six who was excused

1

3
44

5 asked her? 5
MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: Outside the jury room.
THE COURT: Right out here ?
MR FLOERSCHEIMER: In the atrium out there.
MS. GUTIERREZ: That has benches on both

6
77
88
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10 sides?

MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: CorTCCt.
MS. GUTIERREZ: And the atrium meaning the

13 area of space between the exit from this courtroom and
14 then right opposite is the entry way to the jury.

MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: Correct.
MS. GUTIERREZ: And the judge's clerk was not

II
12

15
1616

17 present? 17
18 and --MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: No.

MS. GUTIERREZ: And no Sheriff was present?
MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: I don’t believe SO.

18
THE COURT: What it sounds like it is was

20 with a seated because -- but the seated jurors are
21 indicating that they were not approached.

MS. GUTIERREZ: And maybe that's a good
23 thing. Judge, in that whatever happened took up such
24 little time they didn't regard it as an approach, but
25 you understand our concern. 1 guess what I would ask.

1919
20

MS. GUTIERREZ: And were you aware of others
22 coming in or out of the jury room at the time?

MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: There were others who had
24 prior, previously left the jury room, yes.

MS. GUTIERREZ: I don't have anything_

21
22

23

25
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I there's no way that this prosecutor can tell us I
2 anything until he sees the jury panel, lfin fact what [
3 happened was with a seated juror, there's every chance.
4 you know, them s no improper ta nt and We're f ne and
5 I'd like to preserve that possibility.
6 So. I guess what I would request is what you have
7 that prosecutor up here with us, bring out the jury
8 panel so that there's no other attention drawn to see
9 if he Call then identify the juror from the seated

ll~ jurors and perhaps we could all turn and look at the
tl jury so he's not highlighted and then go from there
12 because it is great concern.
13 THE COURT: Well. he is sitting in the
ira courtroom. He certainly can write a note and say it
15 was juror number four.
16 MS. GUTIERREZ: Well, that's fine. That's
17 fine.
18 THE COURT: And send me the note up or I
19 don't recognize the person.
20     MS GUTIERREZ: Right, but if we did that
21 that would then involve us coming up and delaying it
22 again and I just thought, well if we're all up here and
23 we all turn and look.
24      THE COURT: Well, I can pass the note to you.
2 5        M S  G U T I E R R E Z :  O k a y.
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THE COURT: I mean I have no problem having

2 my clerk bring you the note, you can see what the note
3 is--

MS. OUTIERREZ: Okay.
THE COURT: And if says I don't recognize

6 anyone it would be agreed that we'll just proceed. If
7 it's~ I recognize someone --
8      MS. GUTIERREZ: Maybe it's a phantom person
9 in the hall who had a long black coat on.
10       THE COURT:  Wel l ,  - -
I 1 MS OUTIERREZ: ]t~s -- there's not --

THE COURT: It also could hive been we had a
13 1/10ck trial in here at five o'clock. It could have been
i4 people who arrived for that. I have no idea.
15     MS. OUTIERREZ: Right, r ight.
16      THE COURT: And there's no way for me to
17 know. At this point that's the only thing I can
18 suggest.
1 9 MS. GUTIERREZ: All right.
2()      THE COURT: Moving onto the next issue. Is
21 the a~orney here? I'm going to ask him to come up.
22 Ask him if he can have a seat towards the left so he
23 can actually see the panel and ask him to come up for a
24 second. I'ln going to ask you to have a seat in the
25 front row to my left.

1 0
I t
12 one.
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l MR. FLOERSCHELMER: Stue.

I2 THE COURT: As the jurors come in I would ]
3 like you to look at each one of them, take a piece of
4 paper with you and a pad. If you recogntze the juror
5 you spoke to indicate so by their juror number.
6      MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: Okay. Will they be
7 seated then?

THECOURT: They'll he seated. They're going
9 to come in, they're going to --

MR FLOERSCHEIMER: IS juror number one here'?
THE COURT: No. Back row to your left is

MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: One, six.
THE COURT: Right, right.
MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: Twelve.
THE COURT: And then alternates, one, two and

t7 three in the front.
1 8 MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: One, two and three.
19 Okay.

20 THE COURT: All right. And then if you
21 recognize which juror it was just the write the number.
22 it was juror number, blah, bhih, bhih.
23       MR FLOERSCHEIMER:  Okay.
24      THE COURT: If you don't recognize anyone

write I don't recognize anyone.
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MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: Okay.

2 THE COURT: All right. And then --
MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: And if I believe I

4 recognize them but l'm not sure?
5 TI~E COURT: Write I believe I recognize this
6 juror but I'm not sure and then if you would then, my
7 law clerk, no Deputy Church --

! 8 MR. FLOERSCHEI/vlER: Church.
9 THE COURT: Will he there and give the note
Io to him.
I I        MR.  FLOERSCHEIMER:  Su re .
12      THE COURT: All right. Thank you very much,
13 1 appreciate your help. Yes. Okay.
14      MR. URICK: i had a chance to speak to Greg
13 McGilvary and the interview be had prior to the taped
16 statement he took the no notes. He will provide the
17 Court an affidavit to that effect tomorrow. He did not
18 see Detective Ritz take any notes, he will check
19 tonight to see if he can find Detective Ritz.
20 Detective Ritz as you may recall is out of the country
21 'til the 16th. 1 can check again with him when he gets
22 back.
2 3 MS. OLrrlEILREZ: Next Wednesday?
24      THE COURT: You don't have a number where you
25 can reach him. Witts?
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i there's no way that this prosecutor can tell us
2 anything until he sees the jury panel. If in fact what
3 happened was with a seated juror, there's every chance.
a you know, there’s no improper taint and we're fine and
5 I'd like to preserve that possibility.
6 So, I guess what 1 would request is what you have
7 that prosecutor up here with us, bring out the jury
8 panel so that there's no other attention drawn to see
9 if he can then identify the juror from the seated

10 jurors and perhaps we could all turn and look at the
11 jury so he's not highlighted and then go from there
12 because it is great concern.

THE COURT Well, he is sitting in the
14 courtroom. He certainly can write a note and say it
15 was juror number four.

MS. GUTIERREZ: Well, that's fine. That's

1 MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: Sure.
THE COURT: As the jurors come in 1 would

3 like you to look at each one of them, take a piece of
4 paper with you and a pad. If you recognize the juror
5 you spoke to indicate so by their juror number.

MR FLOERSCHEIMER Okay. Will they be

2

6
7 seated then?

THE COURT: They'll be seated. They're going
9 to come in, they're going to --

MR FLOERSCHEIMER: Is juror number one here?
THE COURT No. Back row to your left IN

8

10
11
12 one.

MR. FLOERSCHEIMER. One. six.
THE COURT: Right, right.
MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: Twelve.
THE COURT: And then alternates, one, two and

17 three in the front.
MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: One, two and three.

13 13
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17 fine.
THE COURT: And send me the note up or I

19 don't recognize the person.
MS GUTIERREZ: Right, but if we did that

21 that would then involve us coining up and delaying it
22 again and I just thought, well if we're all up here and
23 we all turn and look.

THE COURT: Well. 1 can pass the note to you.
MS. GUTIERREZ: Okay.

1818
19 Okay.

THE COURT: All right. And then if you
21 recognize which juror it was just the write the number, j
22 it was juror number, blah, blah, blah.

MR FLOERSCHEIMER: Okay.
THE COURT: If you don't recognize anyone

25 write I don't recognize anyone.
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THE COURT: I mean I have no problem having

2 my clerk bring you the note, you can see what the note
3 is --

Page 1 16
MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: Okay.
THE COURT: All right. And then -
MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: And if I believe 1

4 recognize them but I'm not sure?
THE COURT: Write I believe 1 recognize this

6 juror but I'm not sure and then if you would then, my
7 law clerk, no Deputy Church --

MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: Church.
THE COURT: Will be there and give the note

l1
2
3

MS. GUTIERREZ: Okay.
THE COURT: And if says I don't recognize

6 anyone it would be agreed that we'll just proceed. If
7 it's, I recognize someone --

MS. GUTIERREZ: Maybe it's a phantom person
9 in the hall who had a long black coat on.

THE COURT: Well, --
MS. GUTIERREZ: It’s ~ there's not --
THE COURT: It also could have been we had a

4
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10 to him.10
MR. FLOERSCHEIMER: Sure.
THE COURT: All right. Thank you very much,

13 I appreciate your help. Yes. Okay.
MR. URICK: I had a chance to speak to Greg

15 McGilvary and the interview he had prior to the taped
16 statement he took the no notes. He will provide the
17 Court an affidavit to that effect tomorrow. He did not
18 see Detective Ritz take any notes, he will check
19 tonight to see if he can find Detective Ritz.
20 Detective Ritz as you may recall is out of the country
21 'til the 16th. I can check again with him when he gets
22 back.

11n
1212

13 mock trial in here at five o'clock. It could have been
14 people who arrived for that. 1 have no idea.

MS. GUTIERREZ: Right, right.
THE COURT: And there's no way for me to

17 know. At this point that's the only thing I can
18 suggest.

14
15
16

MS. GUTIERREZ: All right.
THE COURT: Moving onto the next issue. Is

21 the attorney here? I'm going to ask him to come up.
22 Ask him if he can have a seat towards the left so he

19
20

MS. GUTIERREZ: Next Wednesday?
THE COURT: You don't have a number where you

25 can reach him, Witts?

23 can actually see the panel and ask him to come up for a
24 second. I'm going to ask you to have a seat in the
25 front row to my left._

23
24
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MR. URICK: I can ask Greg if he can call

2 overnight 1'11 check with him. I didn't think to ask
3 him that.

I~IE COURT: Well, you don't understand. It
5 isn't your -- an affidavit from the detective.

MR URICK: He's the ptil;qary detective.
THE COURT" And an affidavit to include that he

spoke to the other detective and them arc no notes?
MR. UMCK: If he's been able to make contact. 1

don't know if he can contact him. that's why I'll have to ask
him X there's some way that he knows of to contact Detective
Wirts l don't know. I didn't think to ask him that question.

THE COURT: l'm not real happy about the fact
that you have no way of re~ching the hetecttve. I
think that that at a minimum dunng the course of
trial, particularly under the circumstances this Court
has been particularly lenient and I'm asking that make
contact with both detectives. I either want them hem or I

19 want an affidavit and I'm willing to accept art affidavit from
20 Detective McGiivary or Ritz basicatly as police officers and
2] officers an affidavit saying that there are no notes, but I
22 want one or the other.
23    Now. I don't cale how you figure thai out, [ don't care
24 how you get it done but that's what i want. l want to know
25 that there aren't any notes or if there are notes 1 want the
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notes here tomorrow morning at 9:30 and I don't want to havt

I 2 any furiher delay with this witness. I want to have the notes
i 3 if they exist, available for Ms Gutierrez so she can continue
I 4 with this witness tomorrow If the notes don't exist then 1i 5 want an affidavit saying the notes do not exist and 1 want

6 that sworn by one or both of the detectives, but they are to
7 refer to all notes in the case and if there's the detective
8 who is the case agent as 1 recall him, he should no whether or
9 not that anybody else took any notes and he should he able to

10 swear to that in an afrtdavit that there are no notes and I
11 think that that's reasonable.
12       Mg. UPdCK: Thank you.
13      THE COURT: All rtght."
14 MS GtrnERREZ: Judge, just for the record just so
15 there's no issue of notice If you--
16 THE COURT: rm not worried about notice Ms,
17 Gudercez, this is a ruling that I made.
18       MS, UUT1ERREZ: No, 1 do understand, but in light of
19 this, regardless of what the affidavit says Detective Ritz who
20 the Court excused to the 16th is now an absolutely Defense
21 witness.

22 THE COURT: Oh, thank you, that's good
23 MS. GUTIERREZ: Since there's been some notice
24 requirements and since, you know the witnesses I subpoena
25 don't talk to me they go to Mr. Urick I just want it on notice
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that thay be conveyed t~ Dctecdve Ritz. He absolutely will

2 reed to be eall~xl by the Defense and as a witt~ss wea$$lL~tlll~

i : ~l 1o ltlat point byt~ ] 6~g,rite COORT: Very well.
MS OU~tE~,EZ: Wlfich I lbink we will.

6         THE COORT: ~mt's tmdmstood that you would want
7 him es a -- and it's not a notice mqauL-mem it was just a

beads up. 1 don't gve:n call it a notice require, ment, it's
9 just more llke, just to make stue that the witness understands

10 and you and let htm know that as well Ag right Very well
! 1 i Lets proceed. Thank you. T/lank you. Counsel.
12      (Counsel and Defendant returned to the trial tables
13 and th~ following ensue~th)
14       IHE COURT: And if you could have the jurors come
15 in, Yes, please. Just havea seat. Mr. Wilds,
16      (Tha jury returned m the cottrtto~m )
17       THE COURT: Show this to Ms Gutterrez and show it -
18 no. Counsel. wdt you come up?
19       MS GUT[EP.RI~: ~/'¢S,

20 THE COURT: L~t ine ha~ it.
21       (Counsel and Defendant approached the bench and
22 tbllowing ensuod:)
23       mE COU~T: WeU, it malo~ p~rfecfly good sense.
24 Tt~ person that he spoke m is now juror number six. However,
25 yesltmfay she was alternate number one.

MS. GUTIERREZ: Alternate number one.     Page 120
MS MURPHY: Right.
TtiE COURT: Which s why she answered his quest on

2
3

4 n o .
5 MS. GUTIERREZ; Shewasn't, Right Wall, but it
6 doesn't--

THE COURT: Because at the thne she did not know
8 that should become juror number six.
9 MS. GEHERREZ: That she was going to be juror
10 ntunber six. Of course it doesn't explain how this prosecutor
11 mixed up who it was whatever circumstances.

THE COURT: And it also daes not explain why she has
not said --

MS. GUTIERREZ: I know. Call I talk to my client for
a minute?

THE COURT: SUI', YOU Rl~.y. TheI~*S 110 explanation
for her failme to respond to me.

MS. MU~h'Y: Maybe she thought that he was looking
for somebody else.

THE COURT: But that was not my question.
MS. MUSHY, (inaudible).
THE COURT: I made it real clear.

221 MS GUTIERREZ: 1 thought you made it !~retty aleut
24 this morning but again, I don't -

THE COURI': At the end of the day we'll ask her to
Pz¢'e 117 - Page 120
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MR URICK: I can ask Greg if he can call
2 overnight I'll check with him. 1 didn't think to ask
3 him that.

I that they be conveyed to Detective Ritz. He absolutely will
2 need to be called by the Defense and as a witness assuming we
3 get to that point by the 1 6tb.

1 I
1

IrHE COURT: Well, you don't understand. It
5 isn't your — an affidavit from the detective

MR URICK: He’s the primary detective.
THE COURT: And an affidavit to include that he

8 spoke to the other detective and there are no notes?
MR. URJCK: If he's been able to make contact. I

10 don't know if he can contact him. that’s why I'll have to ask
1 1 him if there's some way that he knows of to contact Detective
12 Witts I don’t know. I didn't think to ask him that question.

THE COURT I’m not real happy about the fact
14 that you have no way of reaching the detective. I
15 think that that at a minimum during the course of
16 trial, particularly under the circumstances this Court
17 has been particularly lenient and I'm asking that make
18 contact with both detectives. I either want them here or I
19 want an affidavit and I'm willing to accept an affidavit from
20 Detective McGilvary or Ritz basically as police officers and
21 officers an affidavit saying that there are no notes, but 1
22 want one or the other.
23 Now, I don't care how you figure that out, I don't care
24 how you get it done but that's what 1 want. 1 want to know
25 that there aren't any notes or if there are notes I want the

THE COURT: Very well.
MS OUTIERREZ: Which 1 think we will.
THE COURT: That's understood that you would want

7 him as a -- and it's not a notice requirement it was just a
8 licads up. I don't even call it a notice requirement, it's
9 just more like, just to make sure that the witness understands

10 and you and let him know that as well. AU right Very well
1 1 Lets proceed Thank you. Thank you. Counsel.

(Counsel and Defendant returned to the trial tables
13 and the following ensued:)

THE COURT: And if you could have the jurors come
15 in. Yes, please. Just have a seat. Mr. Wilds.

(The jury returned to ihe courtroom.)
THE COURT: Show this to Ms Gutierrez and show it -

1 8 no. Counsel, will you come up?
MS. GUTIERREZ: Yes.
THE COURT: Let me have it.
(Counsel and Defendant approached the bench and

44

5
66

7

9

12
13

14

16
17

19
20
21
22 following ensued:)

THE COURT: Well, it makes perfectly good sense.
24 The person that he spoke to is now juror number six. However.
25 yesterday she was alternate number one.

23
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1 notes here tomorrow morning at 9:30 and I don't want to have
2 any further delay with this witness. I want to have the notes
3 if they exist, available for Ms. Gutierrez so she can continue
4 with this witness tomorrow If the notes don't exist then I
5 want an affidavit saying the notes do not exist and I want
6 that sworn by one or both of the detectives, but they are to
7 refer to all notes in the case and if there's the detective
8 who is the case agent as I recall him, he should no whether or
9 not that anybody else took any notes and he should be able to

10 swear to that in an affidavit that there are no notes and I
1 1 think that that’s reasonable.

MR. URJCK: Thank you.
THE COURT: All right.
MS. GUTIERREZ: Judge, just for Ihe record just so

1 5 there's no issue of notice. If you -
THE COURT: I'm not worried about notice. Ms.

1 7 Gutierrez, this is a ruling that 1 made.
MS. GUTIERREZ: No, I do understand, but in light of

19 this, regardless of what the affidavit says Detective Ritz who
20 the Court excused to the 16th is now an absolutely Defense
21 witness.
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MS. GUTIERREZ: Alternate number one.
MS. MURPHY: Right.
THE COURT: Which is why she answered his question

I
2
3
4 no.

MS. GUTIERREZ: She wasn't. Right Well, but it5
6 doesn’t --

THE COURT: Because at the time she did not know
8 that should become juror number six.

MS. GUTIERREZ: That she was going to be juror
10 number six. Of course it doesn't explain how this prosecutor
1 1 mixed up who it was whatever circumstances.

THE COURT: And it also does not explain why she has

7

9

1212
13 not said —13

MS. GUTIERREZ. 1 know. Can I talk to my client for1414
15 a minute?

THE COURT: Sure. You may. There's no explanation
17 for her failure to respond to me.

MS. MURPHY Maybe she thought that he was looking
19 for somebody else.

THE COURT: But that was not my question.
MS. MURPHY (inaudible).
THE COURT: I made it teal clear.
MS. GUTIERREZ: I thought you made it pretty dear

24 this morning but again, 1 don't --
THE COURT: At the end of the day we'll ask her to

1616

1818

20
21

THE COURT: Oh, thank you, that’s good.
MS. GUTIERREZ: Since there's been some notice

24 requirements and since, you know the witnesses I subpoena
25 don’t talk to me they go to Mr. Urick I just want it on notice

2222
2323

25
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is t a y  a u d  w e ' l l  i n q u t ~ .                            P a g e  1 2 1
MS OtDIERREZ: See, thm's what I just talked to

lea', Syed about. I guess ottr position is we want to I~ave it
atone We don't want to poison this juror --

5 THECOURT: Any furllmr,
6 Ms GtrrlERRE~ Now and that, you know we have no

I 7 r~son to disbdi=ve what the prosecutor said -~
THE COURT: Sl l l~.

9 MS Gtme~,~: And if thaVs all that happened --
10 you know. and she might explain since she didn't know
l I yesterday that she was going to get moved in that maybe, you
12 know, so that tbe~ are ~ things.
[ 3 The COURT: Well, she was honesl.
14 MS GtrCIERRF~: R~t,
15 THECOURT: She said --
1 6 MS GUTt ERREZ: I L;~eSS OPt" position now is thet
17 m'~ though, you know o~ concerns are still tl~ same we don't
18 want to poison this juror by further iL~quines So --
1 9 THE COURT: I'm make a note. slick this in the file,
20 this is the idemification.
21 MS GLq'IERREZ: Y~h. right betore be came out that
22 actually without the glasses both thej~ror who was replaced
23 and this current juror --
24       THE COCRX Tbey look very similar
25       Ms. Gt~ERREZ: Do look -- they do

Page 123
1 BY MS, GDqlERREZ:
2 Q Wel l ,  Mr,  Wi lds we were ta lk ing about when we
3 defined, you had a first interview with the police that wasn't
 recorded, r ight?

M R .  W I L D S r

6    A Pardon me? The first  interv iew'? No, i t  was not
7     Q  P a r d o n .
8    A No, it was not.
9 Q I t  was not your first mterview subjectrecorded and

10 matter of it was the stone thing that the second interview was
t l  about,  r ight?
1 2     A Ye s ,  m a ' a m
13 Q And at some point during your second interview the
14 detectives asked you about the first interview, did they not'~
1 5  A 1  b e l i e v e  s o .
16 Q And they asked you and you admit ted that  the
17 information you provided to them at the time that you s~id,
18 that although they both took notes there was no tape recorder
I9 on, that that wasn't the same information that you were nov,
20 providing them, did they not'?

21 MR. URICK: Objection.
2 2 THE COURT: MS. Gutierrez, I'm 8ding to sustain the

235 form of it because it 's a compound question --
2 4 MS. GUTIERREZ: Iql rephrase it.

THE COURT: And there are parts that 1 think should
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THE COtrRT They're very ~imilar in appearance.

2 Okay. All rig21t,

MS GL 'T IEP~R~ :  Okay.

4 T H E C O U R T :  T h a n k  y o u  ~  n U l C h

ms. MURPHY: Can Mr Flcerscheimer be excused?
THE COURT: Yes.

7       (Counsel and Deheldant rettu-ned to the trial tables
8 and the following ensued:)
9       TI~ECOURT: Thanks Very well Ms. Gutierrez, you

10 canresume, just one tnon~em Mr. Wtids, I'mgothgtorenllnd
] [ you thai you are still under cmth troth this mornin~ Good
12 afternoon ladies and gentlemen, we're going to proceed Ms.
13 (iullerrez, withes with you
14       MS. Gtrrl~.RET.: Thank you. Judge.
[ 5          B Y  M S  G U T I E R R E Z :

16    Q Mr, Wilds. belbre we broke the lunch ~'member we
17 were t~[king about your mter~ Jews, plural, wah the police on
18 February 28th. do yoa recall that?
19 MR,WILDS:
~-0 A February, I'm sowy,
Z I Q 28th.
122 A Yes, ma'am.

2 3 Q That's not a hard date for you to reauenlbet, is it?
2 4 MR. URICK: Obj~hon.
2 5 THE COURT: Sustained.

t  he div ided up.
2
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BY MS, GUTIERREZ:
3 Q You re,  cal l ,  Mr.  Wi lds that  Detect ives Ri tz asked you
4 the following questmn: prior to us ¢umdig the tape on, lay,
5 we had a conversation with you and you answered, yes, right'?
6         M R .  W I L D S :

7  A  Y e s .
8    Q And that after that Detective Ritz went further and
9 said that during that conversation we spoke lbr about a half

10 an hour. forty-five minutes. The information that you
11 provided during that interview, was it the same information
I 2 that you provided during the fLrst interview and you answerec
13 no, didn't you?
1 4 A Yes, ma'am.
15 Q You recaU being asked diat question, right ?
1 6 A Yes, ma'am.
17 Q Then, back then you recall being asked, right?
I g A Yes, l~latam.
t9 Q And you answered telling them that no, the
20 information you provided while die tape was running was
21 different information that you had provided them during the
22 time before when the tape wa~l't running.
23     A The  fi rs t  i n te rv iew?
2 4     Q  Ye s ,  s i r .
2 5     A Ye s ,  m a ' a m ,

Condensclt! ™
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l1 stay and we'll inquire.

MS GUTIERREZ: See. that's what I just talked to
3 Mr. Sycd about. I guess our position is we want to leave it
4 alone. We don't want to poison this juror -

THE COURT; Any further.
MS GUTIERREZ: Now and that, you know we have no

7 reason to disbelieve what the prosecutor said —
THE COURT Sure.
MS GUTIERREZ And if that s all that happened —

10 you know, and she might explain since she didn't know
1 ) yesterday that she was going to get moved in that maybe, you
12 know, so that there are good things

THE COURT: Well, she was honest.
MS GUTIERREZ: Right.
THE COURT: Site said --
MS. GUTIERREZ: I guess our position now is that

17 even though, you know our concerns are still the same we don’t
18 want to poison this juror by furtlier inquiries So-

THE COURT rm make a note, stick this in the file.
20 this is the identification.

MS GUTIERREZ: Yeah, right before lie came out that
22 actually without the glasses both the juror who was replaced
23 and this current juror --

THE COURT: They look very similar
MS GUTIERREZ: Do look •• they do

BY MS. GUTIERREZ:
2 Q Well, Mr. Wilds wc were talking about when we
3 defined, you had a first interview with the police that wasn't
4 recorded, right?

MR. WILDS:
6 A Pardon me? The first interview? No, it was not
7 Q Pardon.
8 A No. it was not.
9 Q It was not recorded and your first interview subject

10 matter of it was the same thing that the second interview was j
1 1 about, right?
12 A Yes, ma'am.
13 Q And at some point during your second interview the
14 detectives asked you about the first interview, did they not?
15 A I believe so.
16 Q And they asked you and you admitted that the
17 information you provided to them at the time that you said,
18 that although they both took notes there was no tape recorder
19 on, that that wasn't the same information that you were now
20 providing them, did they not?

MR. UR1CK: Objection.
THE COURT: Ms. Gutierrez, I'm going to sustain the

23 form of it because it's a compound question --
MS. GUTIERREZ: I'll rephrase it.
THE COURT: And there are parts that I think should

i2

55
6

i8 :9 ■

I

13
14
15
16

19
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1 be divided up.THE COURT: They’re very similar in appearance.I
2 BY MS. GUTIERREZ:
3 Q You recall, Mr. Wilds that Detectives Ritz asked you
4 the following question: prior to us turning the tape on, Jay,
5 we had a conversation with you and you answered, yes, right?

MR. WILDS:

2 Okay. All right.
MS. GUTIERREZ: Okay.
THE COURT: Thank you very much.
MS. MURPHY: Can Mr Floerscheimer he excused?

3
4
5

6THE COURT: Yes.
(Counsel and Defendant returned to the trial tables

8 and tlie following ensued:)

THE COURT: Thanks. Very well Ms. Gutierrez, you
10 can resume, just one moment. Mr Wilds. I'm going to remind
11 you dial you are still under oaili from Uiis morning. Good
12 afternoon ladies and gentlemen, we're going to proceed. Ms.
13 Gutierrez, witness with you

MS. OUTIERREZ: Thank you. Judge.
BY MS GUTIERREZ:

16 Q Mr. Wilds, before we broke for lunch remember we
17 were miking about your interviews, plural, with die police on
18 February 28th. do you recall that?

MR. WILDS:

20 A February. I'm sorry.
21 Q 28di.
22 A Yes. ma’am.
23 Q That's not a hard date for you to remember, is it?

MR. URICK: Objection.
THE COURT: Sustained.

6
7 A Yes.
8 Q And that after that Detective Ritz went further and
9 said that during that conversation we spoke for about a half

10 an hour, forty-five minutes. The information that you
1 1 provided during that interview, was it the same information
1 2 that you provided during the first interview and you answered,
13 no. didn't you?
14 A Yes, ma’am.
15 Q You recall being asked that question, right?
16 A Yes, ma'am.
17 Q Then, back then you recall being asked, right?
18 A Yes, ma'am.
19 Q And you answered telling them that no. the
20 information you provided while the tape was running was
21 different information that you had provided them during the
22 time before when the tape wasn't running.
23 A The first interview?
24 Q Yes, sir.
25 A Yes, ma'am.

7

9

14
15

19

24
25
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1 Q Okay. Now. let us then go back to the ftrst
2 interview, the one where there was no tape Did you provide
3 them reformation about the location of the car?

A NO, Dla)allt,
Q Now, so you sort of lied by omittmg it, did you

f~ not9
A Yes, ma'am.
Q Okay. And did you provide them information about

seeing the body in the trunk'?
10 A 1 don't  bel ieve so.

Q Youdon'tbefieveso. So. you lied about thattoo.
12 right"
13    A Yes. ma'am.
14    Q Okay. And or at least what you satd at first was
15 very different then what you said next, right?
16 A 1. the second t ime.
17    Q And in fact, you first told them nothing about Jen
18 Pusateri. right?
19     A Yes. ma'am.
20    Q And in your second statement when the tape recorded
21 was turned on you also didn't say anything about Jen Pusateri
22 ight?
2 3  A  C o r r e c t
24    Q Your very, very good fiend?
25     A Yes, ma'am.

Page 126
Q So, you continued -- aod that w~s a lie, right?
A No, it was not the truth, you're right.

i3 Q It wasn't, so yes *t was a lie?
4 A Yes, l/in'am.

[ 5 Q Okay. And so you lied in the first statement about
6 lhat and you continued to lie in the ~cond statement about
7 that stone thing, right'?
8 A Yes. ma'am
9 Q And the first time be{bre the lape recorder w~s on,

10 you didn't happen to tell them about your good friend, Christ~
1I Myers, did you?
12 A No, ma'am.
13 Q And in the second statement you didn't tell them
t 4 about your good friend, Christa Myers, did you?
15 A Chnsta Myers'?
16 Q I'm sorry. Christa Vincent

17 A Yes. ma'am.
i l8 Q You didn't tell them, right?
]19 A No. ma'am.
120 Q And that was a tie, wasn't it'?
21 A Yes. ma'am.
22 Q Okay. So, in regard to your good friend, Chrlsta
23 Myers you Hed to them the first time, right'?
24 A Vincent.
25 Q Pardon.

7
8

9
10
11
12
13
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I A Vincent.
2 Q Vincent In regard to her you hed to them the
3 first time. righO
4 A Yes,
5 Q And you lied to them the second time. right'?
6 A Yes.

i 7 Q You didn't get around to telling them about Christa

l i

Myers--
A Vincent.
Q Christa Vincent, until your third statement, right?

1 1  A  Y e s .
12    Q Okay. Now, andinmgardtoeventsthat happened m
113 Lincoln park as you say in the first statement you didn't ~ell
114 all about that, did you'?
18    A No, ma'aln.
16    Q And the first time you mentioned that was [n the
17 second statement, right?
18     A Yes. ma'am
19    Q After -- after the tape was turned off, right'?
20    A Yes, tx~a'am.
21    Q AOd in regard to issues like your clothes and what
22 you did with them at any time after those events, you didn't
23 tell them the truth in the first statement, did you?
24     A No, mB'anl.
25 Q And you actually d~dn't tell them the truth in the
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second statement, did you?

Q In the third statement you told them something
2 A I  be l ieve so ,  I  d id .
3
4 different?

A I believe I told them where I placed them.
Q You told them where you placed them?
A In the third statement.
Q In?
A In the third statement.
Q The third statement. Could you keep your voice up,

Mr. Wilds'?
A Yes. ma'am.
Q And so you didn't tell them the truth about your

clothes in the first statement, nght?
A No)/'r~'anl,
Q Well. on that one recorder, right?
A Yes, ma'am.
Q But the one that Detectives McGilva~ and Ritz took

notes, right?
MR. URICK: Objection
THE COURT: Overruled. The one where they took

notes meaning the first statement.
MS. GUTIERREZ: Yes
MR. WILDS; I'm sorry, Could you ask me the

question again please.
Page 125 - Page 128
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!Q Okay. Now. let us then go back to the first

2 interview, the one where there was no tape Dtd you provide
3 them information about the location of the car7

1 A Vincent
2 Q Vincent In regard to her you lied to them the
3 first time, right7
4 A Yes.
5 Q And you lied to them the second time, right7
6 A Yes.
7 Q You didn't get around to telling them about Christa
8 Myers —
9 A Vincent.

10 Q Christa Vincent, until your third statement, right?
II A Yes.
12 Q Okay. Now, and in regard to events that happened in ;
13 Lincoln Park as you say in the first statement you didn't tell !
14 all about that, did you7
15 A No, ma'am.
16 Q And the first time you mentioned that was in the
17 second statement, right?
18 A Yes, ma'am.
19 Q After -- after the tape was turned off, right?
20 A Yes, ma'am.
21 Q And in regard to issues like your clothes and what
22 you did with them at any time after those events, you didn't
23 tell them the truth in the first statement, did you?
24 A No, ma'am.
25 Q And you actually didn't tell them the truth in the

1 :
:

A No, ma'am,

Q Now, so you sort of lied by omitting it, did you
4

5 I
6 not7
7 A Yes, ma'am
8 Q Okay. And did you provide them information about
9 seeing the body in the trunk?

10 A I don’t believe so.
11 Q You don't believe so. So, you lied about that too.
12 right7
13 A Yes. ma'am.
14 Q Okay. And or at least what you said at first was
15 very different then what you said next, right?
16 A In the second time.
17 Q And in fact, you first told them nothing about Jen
18 Pusateri, right?
19 A Yes, ma'am.
20 Q And in your second statement when the tape recorded
21 was turned on you also didn't say anything about Jen Pusateri,
22 right?
23 A Correct.
24 Q Your very, very good friend?
25 A Yes, ma'am.
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1 second statement, did you?
2 A I believe so, I did.
3 Q In the third statement you told them something
4 different?
5 A I believe I told them where I placed them.
6 Q You told them where you placed them?
7 A In the third statement.
8 Q In?
9 A In the third statement.

10 Q The third statement. Could you keep your voice up,
11 Mr. Wilds?

I Q So, you continued — and that was a lie, right?
2 A No, it was not the truth, you're right.
3 Q It wasn't, so yes it was a lie?
4 A Yes. ma'am.
5 Q Okay. And so you lied in the first statement about
6 that and you continued to lie in the second statement about
7 that same thing, right?
8 A Yes, ma'am.
9 Q And the first time before the tape recorder was on,

10 you didn't happen to tell them about your good friend, Christa
1 1 Myers, did you?
12 A No, ma'am.
13 Q And in the second statement you didn't tell them
14 about your good friend, Christa Myers, did you?
15 A Christa Myers?
16 Q I'm sorry. Christa Vincent
17 A Yes, ma'am.
18 Q You didn't tell them, right?
19 A No, ma'am.
20 Q And that was a lie. wasn't it?
21 A Yes, ma'am.
22 Q Okay. So, in regard to your good friend, Christa
23 Myers you lied to them the first time, right7
24 A Vincent.
25 Q Pardon. _

12 A Yes, ma'am.
13 Q And so you didn't tell them the truth about your
14 clothes in the first statement, right7
15 A No, ma'am.
16 Q Well, on that one recorder, right?
17 A Yes, ma'am.
18 Q But the one that Detectives McGilvary and Ritz took
19 notes, right?

MR. URICK: Objection
THE COURT Overruled. The one where they took

22 notes meaning the first statement.
MS. GUTIERREZ: Yes.
MR. WILDS: I'm sorry. Could you ask me the

25 question again please.

20
21

23
24
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l BY MS. GLrI'IERKEZ:
2 Q About your c lothes and you know whet I 'm ta lk ing

3 about your clothes, right?
4 MR. W[LDS:

5 A Yes, ma'anl.

6 Q You took off your clothes after these events, rtght?
7 A Yes, inn+am
8 Q And you got nd of thcan, did you not?
9 A Yes, ma'al~

I 0 Q And what you've iold this tory ts that you got nd

I~ of them m a dttrnpsrer, correct?
12     A Yes ,  ma 'am.
13 Q In your first statement, the one without a tape
14 recorder where Detectives McGilvary and Ritz took notes --
1 5 MR URICK; Objection.
1 6 Q You didn' t  te l l  them aboul  that .  d id you?
17 THE COURT: Overruled,
I S MR WILDS: NO. irla'arn
19 BY MS. GLrr[ERREZ:
2 0 Q And in the second statement, sir you didn't tell 2 0
21 them aheut that. did you? 21
2 2 MR WtLDS: 22
2 3 A I  don' t  bel ieve so. 23

!24 Q That didn't come up until the third statement, 24

25 right? 25

Page t30i
A I believe so.
Q And the third statement took place on March 15ff 2

correct'? 3
4 A Ye s ,  l n a ' a m . ~ 4

5 Q Once again down at police headquarters on Fayem 5
! 6 Street, right? 6
i  7      A Ye s ,  m a ' a m . 7

8 Q At a time there was a tape recorder, right? 8
A Pardon me. 9

10 Q At a time there wast a tape recorder? 10
11 A I  be l i eve  so . 11

12 Q On the third statement, right? 12
13 A 1  be l i eve  so . 13

14 Q Theoneon March 15th, right? t4
15 A I believe so. 15
16 Q And for that statement sir. did you just wander in'? 16
17 A No,  i na 'am. 17

I 8 Q You were brought down there, were you not'?
19 A Yes .  ma 'am.
2 0 Q By the same detectives?
21 A Yes .  i r t a ' am. 2 1

2 2 Q And you really didn't have a choice, did you? 2 2

2 3 A NO,  ma 'am. 2 3

24 Q But you hadn't been charged with anything from 2,1
25 February 28th up to March 15th, had you?

Page 13 ]
l A NO. ma'am.
2 Q You hadn't been put in jail?
3 A NO. ma'am
4 Q You hadn't been pul in custody'?
5 A No, ma'am
6 Q Your tiberq ltad not been confined at all°
7 A I was told not to leave but other then that no.
S ilia 'a]ll.

9 Q Bynotleavmg, leawngthe.lUnsdlctlon, right?
10 A Yes. ma'am.
I 1 Q Okay Now sir. you were aware that fohowmS tile
12 first stauanent, the one in which you lied to the police in
13 the early morning hours of February. 28th of 1999 and Adrian
14 Sycd was arres~d after you took to the police to the lecat~on
15 that you know ~11 US was a lle on Edmondson A~,enu¢. wcr~ you
16 not?
17    A No, I  was nol .
18    Q You weren't aware that Adnan Sycd was arrested
19 afterwards?

A Not unlil the tollowing day
Q Is it a surpr;se to you?

TblECOURT: I'm son~. Not until the fohowins?
MR. WILD& Day.
BYMS GIYI IERREZ:

Q Meaning the Monday?

Page 132
MR. WILDS:

A Yes.
Q Would it he a surprise to you to know that he was

arrested at daybreak on the 18th right after you pointed out
the location of the trunk popped that turns out to be a lie?

A I'm really not understanding your question, I'm
sorry

Q Sir, is it the words that you don't understand'?
MR URICK: Objection.
THE COURT: Sustained..
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

Q Mr. Wilds, are you surprised to find out whether you
knew before or not that Adnan Syed was arrested right after
you pointed out a false location about the trunk pop?

MR. WILDS:
A NO, ma'am.
Q Now, now, Mr. Sycd -- Mr Wilds, on the 15th of

18 March you were brought down again to police headquarters.
19 right?

20 A Yes, ma'am.
Q And you did not expect to he charged that day. did

you?
A I did not know what was going to happen to me
Q No, sir. My question was, did you expect to he

25 charged?

Condcnsclt!™
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1 A No. ma'am.
2 Q You hadn't been put in jail?
3 A No. ma'am.
4 Q You hadn't been put in custody?
5 A No. ma'am.
6 Q Your liberty had not been confined at all?
7 A 1 was told not to leave but other then that. no.
8 ma’am.
9 Q By not leaving, leaving the jurisdiction, right’1

10 A Yes. ma'am.
1 1 Q Okay Now sir. you were aware that following the
1 2 first statement, the one in which you lied to the police in

13 the early morning hours of February 28th of 1999 and Adnan
14 Syed was arrested after you took to the police to the location
15 that you know tell us was a lie on Edmondson Avenue, were you
16 not?
1 7 A No. I was not.

18 Q You weren't aware that Adnan Syed was arrested
19 afterwards?
20 A Not until the following day.
21 Q Is it a surprise to you?

THE COURT: rm sorry. Not until the following?
MR. WILDS. Day.

BY MS. GUTIERREZ:
2 Q About your clothes and you know what I'm talking
3 about your clothes, right?

MR. WILDS:

5 A Yes, ma'am.
6 Q You took off your clothes after these events, right?
7 A Yes, ma'am
8 Q And you got rid of than, did you not?
9 A Yes, ma'am

10 Q And what you've told this lury is that you got rid
1 1 of them tn a dumpster, correct?
12 A Yes, ma'am.
13 Q In your first statement, the one without a tape
14 recorder where Detectives McGilvary and Ritz took notes —

MR. UR1CK: Objection.
16 Q You didn't tell them about that, did you?

THE COURT: Overruled.
MR WILDS- No. ma'am
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

20 Q And in the second statement, sir you didn't tell
21 them about that, did you?

MR WILDS:
23 A I don't believe so.

1

4

1

!
.

15

17
18
19

22 22
23

Q That didn't come up until the third statement, 2424 BV MS GUTIERREZ:

25 Q Meaning the Monday?25 right? .
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1 A 1 believe so.
2 Q And the third statement took place on March 15th,
3 correct?
4 A Yes, ma'am.
5 Q Once again down at police headquarters on Fayette
6 Street, right?
7 A Yes, ma'am.
8 Q At a time there was a tape recorder, right?
9 A Pardon me.

l MR. WILDS:
2 A Yes.
3 Q Would it be a surprise to you to know that he was
4 arrested at daybreak on the 1 8th right after you pointed out
5 the location of the trunk popped that turns out to be a lie?
6 A I'm really not understanding your question, I'm
7 sorry
8 Q Sir, is it the words that you don't understand?

MR URICK: Objection.
THE COURT: Sustained.
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

12 Q Mr. Wilds, are you surprised to find out whether you
1 3 knew before or not that Adnan Syed was arrested right after
14 you pointed out a false location about the trunk pop?

MR. WILDS:

9
10 Q At a time there was a tape recorder?
IL A I believe so.
12 Q On the third statement, right?
13 A I believe so.
14 Q The one on March 15th, right?
15 A I believe so.
16 Q And for that statement sir. did you just wander in?
17 A No, ma'am.
18 Q You were brought down there, were you not?
19 A Yes. ma'am.
20 Q By the same detectives?
21 A Yes. ma'am.
22 Q And you really didn't have a choice, did you?
23 A No, ma'am.
24 Q But you hadn't been charged with anything from

[25 February 28th up to March 1 5th, had you?

10
ll

15
16 A No, ma'am.
17 Q Now, now, Mr. Syed - Mr. Wilds, on the 15th of
18 March you were brought down again to police headquarters.
19 right?
20 A Yes, ma'am.
21 Q And you did not expect to be charged that day. did
22 you?

A I did not know what was going to happen to me
Q No, sir. My question was, did you expect to be

23
24
25 charged?
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Conde~nseIt!

i
MR. URICK: Objection,

Page 133

THE COURT: Sustained You don t have to answer
that

BY MS. GUqSERREZ: i

Q You hadn' t  been to ld by Detect ives McGdvary or  Ri tz
t 6 that you would be charged, had you?

MR WILDS:
8 A No t  ye t ,  no

]  9 MR URICK: Obj~cuon

] 10 I~IE COURT: Sustained.
MR WILDS: I'm sorry

12        BY MS GLrTIERREZ:
Q And Mr.  Wi lds,  you hadn' t  been to ld you were arrest

114 when they came to bnng you down. did they'?
MR. URICK: Objechon.

16      THE COURT: Sustained.
17        BY MS GUTIERREZr
1 8 Q Once again, however. Detective McGdvary and
19 Detective Ritz were concerned about what you had told them

before, were they not?
MR. URICK: Objection.
rile COL;ST: Sustained
BY MS Gi,'TIERREZ:

Q "They asked to speak to you again about the
inconsistencies in your statements, did they not'?

Page ] 34
MR. WILDS;

A Yes.
Q Yes And that wasn't a SuIprlsc [O yOU, was it '?
A No.
Q You knew you had lied to them, hadn't you?
A Yes.
Q And you knew that  they didn' t  yet  know that  you l ied

to them at the time that you lied. right'~
A I  d id  no t  know wha t  t hey  knew
Q After  the 15th,  now on t i le  15th of  March you

mentioned Jea Pusateri's nm'0e, did you not?
A On  the  15 th?
Q Yes, sir.
A YES, malam.
Q And for the first time. isn't that correct'?
A Yes,  txaa'arn
Q And when asked by them why you hadn' t  ment ioned i t

before you said it was to protect her, did you not7
A Yes, ma'mn.
Q You didn' t  want toget  your goed f r iend involved in

this, isn't that what you said?
A Yes, ma'am.
Q And you were concerned about her because of who she

was, were you not?
A Who she was?

Page 135
Q Just answer the question, sir It 's yes or no

2        MR.  URICK:  Ob jec t ton

3        BY MS. GUTIE RREZ:
Q Were you concerned and did you express that to t~c

5 detee ives abou who she was'?
6 THE COURT: Sustained

]  7 BY MS. GI'T[ERREZ:
i  8 Q You expressed concern in that interview and -;aid. as
I 9 a mason for not mentionmg her, a lie by omission on the 28tla
110 was that you were concerned because of who her lather was.

t~'t that a mason?

112 MR. WILDS:

] 3 A NO~ rna'a2n.
114 Q You didn't express that'?
j15 A No~ ma'aml
16 Q Tothe deteedves on the 15th?

1 7 A No, ma'am.

; 18 Q And that's your recollection today, correct'?
1 9 A Yes, ma'am.
2 0 Q Now, on the 15th when you wenl down v, ith [hcln. did

you ~.sk them again about getting the [a'~3cr '
A N o ,  l l l a ~ a l D

Q Did you call a lawyer?
A NO, ITla~am.
Q Did you have a lawyer?

Page 136
A NO. ina'atn

2 Q Aed at any tlme on the 15th while you were do'x n
there, did you ever get charged with any crime?

4    A No. n la*at iL
Q Was your hherty ever res~ained?

7 Q But you told them many diffelent things then when
8 you spoke to them on the 28th?
9 A Yes,  nta 'atn

I 0 Q And those are lhthgs dlffetenl then the first ha~c
I 1 you spoke to them. right without a tape recorder'?
12 A Yes.  ma'am
13 Q And different from what you told tM=al, the second
14 staten~cnt on the 28th when the tape recoiler was running.
15 isn't that correct?
16 A y~ ,  ma 'am.
17 Q And yeu also mentioned Chrism Vincent's name I~r
18 the first time. right?
19    A yes.  am'am.

2 0 Q And so you first mentioned that Christa Vincent was
someone you saw and spoke to on the 13th. correct'?

22    A Yes.  ma'am.
23    Q And you were con¢camod you told titan why you lied by
24 omtsston on the 28th for her became she was also your got~
25 friend, did you not?

Page 133 - Page 136
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MR. URICK: Objection.
THE COURT: Sustained. You don't have to answer

Q Just answer the question, sir It's yes or no
MR. URICK Objection.
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

I1
22
33 that

Q Were you concerned and did you express that to theBY MS. GUTIERREZ4 ; 4

5 Q You hadn't been told by Detectives McGilvary or Ritz I 5 detectives about who she was?
THE COURT: Sustained.6 that you would be charged, had you'’ 6

:7 7 BY MS. GUTIERREZ

! 8 Q You expressed concern in that interview and said, as |
i 9 a reason for not mentioning her, a lie by omission on the 28th j
10 was that you were concerned because of who ner fatner was. j
11 isn't that a reason?

MR. WILDS:
A No. ma'am.

j 14 Q You didn't express that?
|15 A No, ma’am.
16 Q To the detectives on the 1 5th?
17 A No, ma'am.
18 Q And that's your recollection today, correct?

A Yes, ma'am.
20 Q Now, on the 1 5th when you went down with them, did
21 you ask them again about getting the lawyer'1
22 A No, ma'am.
23 Q Did you call a lawyer?
24 A No, ma'am.
25 Q Did you have a lawyer?

MR WILDS.
6 A Not yet, no.

MR URICK Objection
THE COURT: Sustained.
MR. WILDS: I'm sorry
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

13 Q And Mr Wilds, you hadn't been mid you were arrest 13
14 when they came to bnng you down, did they'1

MR. URICK Objection.
THE COURT: Sustained.
BY MS GUTIERREZ.

18 Q Once again, however, Detective McGilvary and
19 Detective Ritz were concerned about what you had told them 19
20 before, were they not?

MR. URICK: Objection.
THE COURT: Sustained.
BY MS Gl.TIERREZ:

24 Q They asked to speak to you again about the
25 inconsistencies in your statements, did they not?

'

9
10
11
12 12

15
16
17

21
22
23
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1 A No. ma'am
2 Q And at any time on the 15th while you were down
3 there, did you ever get charged with any crime’
4 A No. ma’am.
5 Q Was your liberty ever restrained?
6 A No. ma'am.
7 Q But you told them many different things then when
8 you spoke to them on the 28th?
9 A Yes. ma’am.

10 Q And those are tilings different then the first time
1 1 you spoke to them, right without a tape recorder?
12 A Yes. ma'am.
13 Q And different from what you told them, the second
14 statement on the 28th when the tape recorder was running.

15 isn’t that correct?
16 A Yes. ma'am.
1 7 Q And you also mentioned Christa Vincent's name for
18 the first time, right?
19 A Yes. ma'am.
20 Q And so you first mentioned that Christa Vincent was
21 someone you saw and spoke to on the 13th. correct?
22 A Yes. ma'am.
23 Q And you were concerned you told them why you lied by
24 omission on the 28th for her because she was also your good
25 friend, did you not?

1 MR. WILDS:
2 A Yes.
3 Q Yes. And that wasn't a surprise to you, was it?
4 A No.
5 Q You knew you had lied to them, hadn't you?
6 A Yes.
7 Q And you knew that they didn't yet know that you lied
8 to them at the time that you lied, right''
9 A 1 did not know what they knew

10 Q After the 15th, now on the 15th of March you
11 mentioned Jen Pusaten's name, did you not?
12 A On the 15th?
13 Q Yes, sir.
14 A Yes, ma'am.
15 Q And for the first time, isn’t that correct?
16 A Yes, ma'am.
17 Q And when asked by them why you hadn't mentioned it
18 before you said it was to proiect her, did you not?
19 A Yes, ma'am.
20 Q You didn't want to get your good friend involved in
21 this, isn't that what you said?
22 A Yes, ma'am.
23 Q And you were concerned about her because of who she
24 was, were you not?
25 A Who she was?

Page 133 - Page 136



X Yea , M 'an .1

That you didn't want to get her involved in this1

Q2

cut, correct?3

iX Yea . na4

And you oxpretaed concern over Chriata Vincent's

father'# profession, did you not?

05

t

Yea, ma'am,X7

0 Yea, And Christa v meant 'a father was not your goodB

friend, was ha?9

IJm aorry, you4 re apeaJting away from me.X1C

Christa Vincent' a father was not your good friend0II

Ho. me 'an.X12

Has be? You had never oat him, had you?012

A No. ra'Bl,14

He didn't live with her, did he?015

1« Ho, ma'am,X

But you baoame concerned bactuae of Her father’ a17 0

profession ao you lied by omiaaion about her interaction withlfl

you on the 15th, did you not?19

?0 Yea, me' am,X

And in fact, on the 15th of March, two weaka and a21 Q

day after you had your first two atateroante, one recorded, one

not you told them about going to Christa Vincent' a house one

22

33

time, did you not?24

k Yea, raa'an,25

13?



And after the 15th of h*nch there came anotherQl

occasion in which you epoke to th*m, did there not?2

A I believe BO.3

And that was on the 13th of April, vae It not?04

A I believe BO.S

And that oocaaion, one* again ware you taken down to< Q

police headquarter!?7

A I believe to.e
And in-between the 15th of March end the 13th ofS Q

April Sir, you were at liberty, were you not?10

11 A Yea . u ' «ÿ .
You were tint in jail, were you?12 Q

A No. «*ÿ*»,13

You were never charged H were you?14 0

IS A MQ r IU J are .
And between thn 15th of March and the 11th of April1« 0

you didn't gee a lawyer, did you?17

A18 No „ pia 'an .
And you didn't *sk then again about how it that youQIS

go about to get a lawyer, ion' t that correct?20

21 A Yea . ni ' am .

On the 13th of April you told then ■orathlng elec22 Q

about Christa Vincent, did you not?23

r beliava eo.24 A

You told them that you had been there twice that dayQ25
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at different times, correct?1

Yes. Aft'ftB.A2

On the first time you mentioned Christa Vincent

having lied by amission about her previously you never

mentioned her boyfriajid, did you?

Q3

4

5

Mo, me’ft*.6 A

Her boyfriend's name was Jeff Johnson, isn't thatg7

ft correct?

9 A Yes.

And Jeff Johnson was present at Christa Vincent's

houaa when you were there on the 13th of January, was he not7

IQ g

ii

Yea, M'U,A12

But you hadn't told the police about it on the 23th13 Q

of February, had you7M

A Mo, ma'am.IS

Kvsn cha first time without « recorder, right?16 0

1? Mo, ma'am.A

Mor the ascend time with a recorder, right?QIB

A No, ma'am,13

Nor your third statement on March 15th with a20 0

recorder, right?21

A No, ma'am,12

So you lied by emission about the presence ot33 g

someone else to these critical avents three tinsee before you34

mentioned his name, correct?25
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Yea. IU'UL,A1

And Jeff Johaaen sir. would you have described him02

A* a very good friend?3

A Ho. ma'ara,4

And you certainly would not have described him as a5 0

Very, very good friend, correct?6

No, me'an? A

a Ho was just Ha, Vincent1* boyfriend. was he not?0

Yea, m*'an.9 A

But he was an you said on the fourth time with the

police he we* there, correct?

Q10

11

12 A Yea, Tn'nmr

But you had lied by cKididion about hi= on at leapt11 a

three tlEs*, correct?14

15 A I believe eo .

16 Mov Mr. wilds, in regard to when you were calking0

about, your clothes?17

18 A Yea. DU'4i.

0 ttow at aero point you described to the police, well

Attar the 13th of April did you talk Co them

13

20 let ra* go bach.

again, the police?21

22 Yea, I believe it wa*A

0 When wae that?23

I believe it was some time in September.24 h

In September. September 7th to be exact?025
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I believe uc .A1

That wae the day you signed the plea agreement,3 0

isn't that correct?2

A 1 believe BO.4

And ao in-between April llth end September ?ch youQ5

didn't apeak to then?6

Mot that 1 can recall.? A

You would have recalled, would you have not?

There possibly could have been a phone conversation

a 0

9 K

that I don’t remember.10

11 0 That you don't remember?

13 A He laa'apN.

13 So your testimony is maybe thare was a conversation

with the police about these events and you might not rat&ember?

It did not pertain to -*

0

14

IS A

1« HP. PRICK. Objection.

17 BY KB 01ITIBAAfiZ t

IB Prior to testifying to today air, you prepared forQ

this, had you not?19

20 HR WIU2S:

31 A No, ma'am.

32 Q Wallr you've spoken to Hr. Crick and Hurphy, did

33 you not?

34 A Yes, ma'am.

And you prepared for your testimony, have you not?35 0
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What do you Min by prepared?1 A

You spoken to them about the fact that you're going3 Q

3 to teetify?

Yfl6 .4 A

And about what you are going to testify about?5 Q

X Ho, ma'aa.6

Q Ho. You haven't spoken to the* at all about what7

you're expected testimony wnuld tvs?8

9 Hot th* details, no.A

10 G Pardon.

X Hot the details, no,11

13 Q Ofcr the non detaile

MR. URlOtr Objection*.13

1+ THE COURT; Sustained.

IB BY MS. OUTIKRRRS :

16 So what you've apoken to them about i* Hemsthing

other than the details, right?

C

17

10 MR . WILOBE

A Yea19

0 Okay. And tha details sir, is that the important20

stuff or the non important stuff?

That's in the eye of the beholder.

21

22 X

23 Q That's the what?

That's in the eye of the beholder.34 A

0 Well air, you*re the beholder.3? In your eye --
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1 MR. URICK: Objection,

2 Are the details the importent stuff or th* non0

important stuff?I

THE COURT: Sustained.4

S RV MS. OUT1EKREZ

air, did you omit any iafomstion Cron Mr. Urlck?6 0

7 MR, URICKr Objection.

THE COURT: Did you oeit any information free Mr,e

Urick?9

10 BY ME. OtmaWLEZ:

In your discussions with hr, Urick, did you emit as

we talked about eolation by lying by omission, information

trem Kr. Urick when you spoke to him?

11 0

12

12

14 HR. URICX: Objection,

THE COURT15 Sustained at to the form of that

If you want to narrow it down and get us to ■16 question.

■pacific subject utter.17

ia BY MS. OUTIERASz

X9 0 How many tlna did you apeak to Mr. Urlck?

20 MR. HlLOSt

Before cooing to Court?21 A

Before testifying as you started on Monday, six days022

22 ago?

Thrte ,24 A

And It would be fair to say that the subjectThree,25 0
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■utter of each of those three conversations vae on the events1

of January 13th, did it act?2

3 A Tee, IU'UI.

0 Not about anything else, right?4

5 A Mo, me'Air.

6 And on every occasion you spoke to hie it wee after

you had already entered into the plea agreement, right?

0

7

AB Yea, u un,

And that was long after you had already Had by

Ottiaaion and Ued directly to the police in at least three of

9 Q

10

11 the various atatamente on at leaat several lettuce, correct?

13 A Yea. na'aja.

13 And did the aubjeet of your lying directly or byG

omission con* up between you and Mr, Uric*?14

15 A Yes, ma'am.

Or you and Ms, Murphy?1« 0

A1? Yes, »a*u.

18 Q Yes. In Cant, it came up on all three occasions,

did it not?19

Yes. ms'aa.20 A

Now, getting bach to the clotbefl- You had on

certain clothea on the 13th of January, correct?

021

23

23 A Yea, fj'ait.

And at BOM point you changed out of those clothes,24 Q

25 did you not?
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1 A Yes .  ma 'am.

And at some point you got rid of those clothes, did [Q2
3 you not?
,~ A Yes, ma'am.

! 5 Q Yougot rid of your outer diothes, your pants and
yo~ur shirt, correct?

A Yes .  ma 'am.
Q And you got rid of your outer coat. did you not?

9    A Yes,  l r,  ataaln.
l0 Q And you got rid of the boots that you had on that
l  I  day.  d id you not9
12     A Yes .  ma 'am.
i3    Q Now on your first  interv iew, your unrecorded
14 interview, did you tell the poltce about that?
1 5 A No. ma'am.
1 6 Q You didn't tell diem thet you fed done that. right?
17 A No, ma'am.
1 8 Q In either of the interviews on the 28th. right?
1 9 A No, ma'am.
2 0 Q And not on die 15th, right?

A 1 believe I told them then. I'm not sure.
Q You're not  sure.  And you didn' t  te l l  d iem at  e id ier

of the interviews of the 28th that you took your clothes and
you threw them away, did you?

A No, l l laram.

Page 146
Q Nor that you took off your ¢lolhe~ and you threw

2 Ihenl  in a dm'npster? 
3 A NO, l l ta+aln

'  4 Q In fact, and that included both your pants and your

1 A I lived with my motlx~, yes.
2 Q Pardon.
3 A I live with my molhor, yos
4 Q And your grandmother?
5 A Yes, ma'am.
6 Q Okay. Nowatsomepointaf teryougothom~t l~
7 firsl time you told the police about your clothes you told
8 Ihem that you changed your clothe~ at home, did you not?

A Yes, lrla'alll,
10    Q And that you threw out your clo~.h~ in yo~ own
11 heusc's trash, did you not?
12 A I don't hehevc so.
t 3 Q You don't rt~aembez that. su7
1 4 A You're referring to the first inteawlcw?

115 Q The first time you said anytlfing about where you

J7 trash in your own home. did you nol?
1 8 A I do not recall~
1 9 Q You don~t recatl?
2 0 A No~ ma~am~

Q Was that a derail?
2 2 MR. UmCt.:~ Object~on~
2 3 TH£ COI/RI~ Sustained~
2 g ay MS, GUTIERREZ~

2 5 Q R wasn't untd March th~ 15th havii~g told Ihem on
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l 2/28 -- on 2/28 that you ~ told them that you threw the
2 pants and your coat in the dttmpster behind the F & M on Route
3 40. is that right?
4 MR WILDS:

5 shin,  fight?
6 A Yes ,  ma 'am.
7 Q And your outer coat, right?
8 A Yes. lr~a'ali1.
9 Q And your hoots, fight?

l 0 A Yes, ma'~ual.

5 A Yes, ma'am.
6 Q Now. th~ F & M on Rou~ g0. that is in a shoppldg
7 area right past Roiling Road. is it not?
8 A About a quarter mile. yes.
9 Q Pardon.

1 0 A About a quarter mile. yes.

11    Q And the boots were actual ly  thrown away separately,

12 were they not'?

1 3  A  I  b e l i e v e  s o .
14  Q  And  you  d idn ' t  t e l I  t hem abou t  t ha t  un t i l  you r
15 fourth statement, right?

A I believe so.
17  Q  R igh t  And  the  fi rs t  t h ing  tha t  you  to ld  t hem abou t
18 your clothes was that on the 13th you got back to your house

19 that's (inaudible), fight?
A Excuse llte, yes, ma'am,
Q And that  was a house whe~ you l ived wtth your

mother?
A And my grandinother,  yes.

Q Okay.  So the answer to my quest ion you l lved wi th
your mother is no, is it not'?

I I     Q Okay.  So.  i t 'spaski fs fur therffest ld 'Rol l ing
12 Road then rite city. right?
13     A Yes .  ma 'am.
14    Q And F & M is a shopping area that has more stores
15 then F & M. does it nat?
1 6 A Yes. ma'am.
17 Q h has a baby store?
18 A Yes. ma'mn.
1 9 Q And it has a pet state, doesn't it?

2 0 A Yes. ma'am,
Q Pet Smart?

A Yes. ma'am.

Q And you're familiar with that pet Smart. are you
not?

A Yes+ ma'am.
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A Yes. ma'am.
Q And ai some point you got rid of those clothes, did

1 A 1 lived with my mother, yes.
2 Q Pardon.
3 A I live with my mother, yes
a Q And your grandmotlier'1
5 A Yes. ma'am.
6 Q Okay. Now at some point after you got home the
7 first time you told the police about your clothes you told
8 them that you changed your clothes at home, did you not?
9 A Yes. ma'am.

10 Q And that you threw out your clothes in your own
1 1 house's trash, did you not?
12 A I don't believe so.
13 Q You don't remember that, sir?
14 A You're referring to the first interview?
15 Q The first time you said anything about where you
16 threw out your clothes you told them you threw them out in the
17 trash in your own home, did you not?
18 A I do not recall.
19 Q You don't recall?
20 A No. ma'am.

I
2
3 you not?
4 A Yes, ma’am.
5 Q You got nd of your outer clothes, your pants and
o your shirt, correct?
7 A Yes. ma'am.

8 Q And you got rid of your outer coat, did you not?
9 A Yes, ma'am.

10 Q And you got rid of the boots that you had on that
11 day. did you not7
12 A Yes. ma'am.
13 Q Now on your first interview, your unrecorded
U interview, did you tell the police about that?
15 A No, ma'am.
16 Q You didn't tell them that you had done that, right?
17 A No, ma'am.
18 Q In either of the interviews on the 28th, right?
19 A No, ma'am.
20 Q And not on the 1 5th, right?
21 A I believe I told them then, I'm not sure.
22 Q You're not sure. And you didn’t tell them at either
23 of the interviews of the 28th that you took your clothes and
24 you threw them away, did you?
25 A No, ma'am.

I

j

!

21 Q Was that a detail?
MR. URICK: Objection.
THE COURT Sustained.
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

25 Q It wasn't until March the 15th having told them on

22
23
24
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1 Q Nor that you took off your clothes and you threw
2 them in a dumpster? •

3 A No, ma'am.
4 Q In fact, and that included both your pants and your
5 shirt, right?
6 A Yes, ma'am.
7 Q And your outer coat, right?
8 A Yes. ma'am.
9 Q And your boots, right'.’

10 A Yes, ma'am.
1 1 Q And the boots were actually thrown away separately,
1 2 were they not?
13 A I believe so.
14 Q And you didn't tell them about that until your
15 fourth statement, right?
16 A I believe so.
17 Q Right And the first thing that you told them about
1 8 your clothes was that on the 1 3th you got back to your house
19 that's (inaudible), right?
20 A Excuse me, yes, ma'am.
2 1 Q And that was a house where you lived with your
22 mother?
23 A And my grandmother, yes.
24 Q Okay. So the answer to my question you lived with
25 your mother is no, is it not?_

1 2/28 -•on 2/28 that you then told them that you threw the
2 pants and your coat in the dumpster behind the F & M on Route
3 40. is that right?
4 MR. WILDS:

5 A Yes, ma'am.
6 Q Now, the F & M on Route 40. that is in a shopping
7 area right past Rolling Road, is it not?
8 A About a quarter mile. yes.
9 Q Pardon.

10 A About a quarter mile. yes.
11 Q Okay. So. it’s past it's further west of Rolling
1 2 Road then the city, right?
13 A Yes. ma'am.
14 Q And F & M is a shopping area that has more stores
15 then F & M. does it not?
16 A Yes. ma'am.
17 Q It has a baby store?
18 A Yes. ma'am.
19 Q And it has a pet store, doesn't it?
20 A Yes. ma'am.
21 Q Pet Smart?
22 A Yes. ma'am.
23 Q And you're familiar with that Pet Smart, are you
24 not?
25 A Yes. ma'am.

r» t A r
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l Q Because you worked thct~, did you not?

Page 149

2 A Yes. ma'am.
3 Q And sir, do you mcag an occasion in which you told
4 tl~ police about a dumpster but you couldo' t remember its
5 location?
6    A Yes, I l ia  am.

Q And that dumpsler is supposed to be a dumpsteT that
8 was driven ~o and you said Adoan threw out dungs of Hat's,
9 corr~:t~

1 0 A Is the dtunpster th question the one where I put my
1 ~ clothes or -- I'm confused. Is gha a difl~em occasion?
1 2 Q DO you recag sir. havia8 a con~rsadoa at any time
] 3 with edher Detective McOilvai~ or Detective Ritz concerning a
14 aumpster that you said ~xist~ thai was wig:n: Adrian supposedly
l 5 threw away ittmas relating to Hae?
1 6 A Yes, am'am.
17 Q Yes, you recall that?
1 8 A Yes, nla'mn,
1 9 Q And sir. you recall telling them that tl'e dun~pste'g
20 was ill three possthi¢ locations but ~a3u couldo'I remember
21 exactly wlx:~?
2 2     A Ye s ,  m a ' a m
23    Q Yes Andthelocadonsdmtyoutoidfl~'anabout
24 included behind a shopping cen~er that is techalca[[y east of
25 Wesrview Mall that's cared Ingiezide Sheppthg Center. did you
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I  no t?
2 A lngleside Shopping,  no,  ma'am.
3    Q It included a dumpster Located on the grounds of
4 Weswiew Mal l ,  d id i t  not '?
'; A Yeg .  ma 'a l l l

6 Q it included a shopping center where the F & M is
7 located, is it not?
8 A NO, m~'~n.
9 Q It included the Pet Smart location, did it not?

i o a No, ma'am
i 1 Q Lets get back to the dumpster with the clothes.
t 2 Where you said you threw your clnlht-'s on Ihe third statement
13 you made was in the dmnpster located in the same shopping
1,1 center where the Pet Smart where you use to work is located,
15 was it not?
1 6     A y e s .  m a ' a m .
17    Q And you got  around to te l l ing them that  on March
18 15th, did you not'?
1 9     A Ye s ,  m a ' a m .

2 0 Q And -- now sir, that w~-s a different story that you
had previously told them, WaS it not'?

A Yes ,  l ~a 'am,

0 Okay. Now sir, did you recall when you testifted on
Friday, six days ago'?

A Yes,  Hla)am.

Page 151
1 Q And you remember mentioning the Super Fresh?
2 A No. rna'mn.
3 Q No you don't rememher?
4 A No ,  ma 'am,
5 Q Do you recall that you mennoned the proxtmlty of
6 the Super Fresh to the dumpster where things were thrown"
7 A Yes, ma~am
8 Q Yes. And which dumpster was that?
9 A Tha dumpster where Adrian had deposited Hae's

t 0 belongings hehind Westwew.
t l Q Hae's belongings?

I 2  A  Y e s .
[13    Q And that  was near Ihe Super Fre~?
14    A Across the street in the parldng lot, yes.
15    Q So whore the Super Fresh is located is di a mall not
16 where the F & M is located, isn't that correct?
17     A Yes,  l~,a 'am.
18    Q ls it di the sarne mall where the Pet Smart where you
19 worked is located, isn't that correct?
2 0  A  N o .
2 1
2 2
2 3
2 4

2 5

It isn't located?
Is not.

In the same mall where the Pet Smart was located, is
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Q And it's across what is then called Route 40. is it

2 not? The Super Fresh7
3 A In relation to F & M?
4 Q Yes. sir.
5 A YVL ma'am.
6 Q And d's in another shepping centea', is it not?
7 A Yes, ma'am.
8 Q One wouldn't describe the Super Fresh as the same
9 location as the F & M. would one?

l O A No, ma'am.
11 Q And in fact on Friday, six days ago you described
[ 2 thal that was a [OCalion Where you direw your things away, was
13 it not?
1 4 A My belongings?
15 Q Ye& si r.
1 6 A No, ma'am
1 7 Q Do you recall telldig us that when you went to dw0w
18 your things away that was while Jen went into get c18arer~e~
19 do you r~all that?
20     A B lun ts .
21     Q  B lun ts .
22    A That was at F & M, yes, ma'am.
23    Q Okay. wegnow, sh do you rccall on Frlday you
24 told us that wheal Jen stopped for ¢igarettms was Super Fresh?
2 5 A No .  ma 'am
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1 Q And you remember mentioning the Super Fresh?
2 A No, ma'am
3 Q No you don't remember?
4 A No, ma'am.

Q Do you recall that you mentioned the proximity of
6 the Super Fresh to the dumpster where things were thrown '
7 A Yes, ma'am

I Q Because you worked there, did you not?
2 A Yes, ma'am.
3 Q And sir. do you recall an occasion in which you told
4 die police about a dumpster but you couldn't remember its
5 location?
(i A Yes. ma'am.
7 Q And that dumpster is supposed to be a dumpster that
b was dnven to and you said Adnan threw out things of Hae's.
9 correct?

10 A Is die dumpster in question die one where 1 put my
1 1 clothes or -- I'm confused. Is this a different occasion?
12 Q Do you recall sir. having a conversation at any time
13 with either Detective McGilvary or Detective Ritz concerning a
1 4 dumpster that you said existed that was where Adnan supposedly
1 5 dtrew away items relating to Hae?
16 A Yes. ma'am.
17 Q Yes. you recall that?
18 A Yes. ma'am.
19 Q And sir. you recall telling diem that tlx: dumpster
20 was in three possible locations but you couldn't remember
21 exactly where?
22 A Yes. ma'am.
23 Q Yes. And die locations diat you told dBm about
24 included behind a shopping center that is technically east of
25 Westview Mall that's called Inglcside Shopping Center, did you

I
!

I 5

8 Q Yes. And which dumpster was that?
9 A The dumpster where Adnan had deposited Hae's

10 belongings behind Westview
II Q Hae's belongings?
12 A Yes.
13 Q And that was near the Super Fresh?
1 4 A Across the street in the parking lot. yes.
15 Q So where the Super Fresh is located is m a mall not
16 where the F & M is located, isn't that correct?
17 A Yes, ma'am.
18 Q Is it in the same mall where the Pet Smart where you
19 worked is located, isn't that correct?
20 A No.
21 Q It isn’t located?
22 A Is not.
23 Q In the same mall where the Pet Smart was located, is

24 it?
25 A No, ma'am.
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1 Q And it's across what is then called Route 40. is it
2 not? The Super Fresh?
3 A In relation to F & M?
4 Q Yes. sir.
5 A Yes. ma'am.
6 Q And it's in another shopping center, is it not?
7 A Yes. ma'am.
8 Q One wouldn't describe the Super Fresh as the same
9 location as the F & M. would one?

10 A No. ma'am.
11 Q And in fact on Friday, six days ago you described
1 2 that that was a location where you threw your things away, was
13 it not?
14 A My belongings?
15 Q Yes. sir.
16 A No. ma'am.
17 Q Do you recall telling us that when you went to throw
1 8 your things away that was while Jen went into get cigarettes.
19 do you recall that?
20 A Blunts.

1 not?
2 A Ingleside Shopping, no, ma'am.
3 Q It included a dumpster located on the grounds of
4 Westview Mall, did it not?
5 A Yes, ma'am
6 Q It included a shopping center where the F & M is
7 located, is it not?
8 A No, ma'am.
9 Q It included the Pet Smart location, did it not?

It) A No, ma'am
1 1 Q Lets get back to the dumpster with the clothes.
1 2 Where you said you threw your clothes on the third statement
1 3 you made was in the dumpster located in the same shopping
14 center where the Pet Smart where you use to work is located,
15 was it not?
16 A Yes, ma'am.
17 Q And you got around to telling them that on March
1 8 1 5th, did you not?
19 A Yes. ma'am.
20 Q And — now sir, that was a different story that you
21 had previously told them, was it not?
22 A Yes, ma'am.
23 Q Okay. Now sir, did you recall when you testified on
24 Friday, six days ago?
25 A Yes, ma'am.

Q Blunts.
A That was at F & M, yes, ma’am.
Q Okay. Well now. sir do you recall on Friday you

24 told us that when Jen stopped for cigarettes was Super Fresh?
A No. ma'am.

21
22
23

25
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page 1551
I 1 Q You don' t  reta i l  that?

Page 153

!  ! A N o ,  r r t a a mI "
3    Q Wi l l  rewewmg your t ranscr ipt  help refresh your
4 recollection?

A Y8. ma'ama.
6 Q Wel l ,  perhaps we can arrange that .

MR. URICK; Objection.
BY MS GUTIERREZ

Q So sm you tlon't --
10 THE COURT: Sustained Counsek can we move on'?
12 The witness has answered the quesuon. Your next question
12        BY MS GUTIERP.EZ:
13 Q Now on the 13th of  Apr i l  Mr Wi lds,  you were

1 0
11

13
1 4
1 5
1 6

1 Q It was not long, but after that, nght9
2 A Yes, ma'am
3 Q Not before then. rtght'~
4 A No, ma'am.
5 Q NOW at the time you signed the plea agreenx.mt you
6 already identified what's in evidence as State's Exhibit 35.
7 si&
8      A Ye~ ,  fi ' l a ' am

Q If you look at I A by stgmng this ple~ agreement N~u
represented that you had fully and truthl~ity responded to all
questions put to the Defendant by law entk~rcement authorities
during all prior interviews, did you not?

A Yes. ma'am.
14 ~aln brought downtown, r ight?
15        MR WILDS:
16     A Yes ,  ma taan
17 Q And you were naked about these thiags by
18 Detectives McGilvary and Wilts, were you not'?
19     A Yes ,  ma 'am.

2 0 Q And they were stil l concerned about varying
inconsistencies, were they not'?

A Some, yes.

Q And i f  you look down fur ther in paragraph A m the
second to last line in that paragraph it mentions that you
shell continue to cooperate fully with the State by providing
full. complete and candid information, dc~s tt not?

18 A Yes, ma'&m.
1 9 Q And you signed on that. did you not'~
2 0 A Yes, ma'am.
21 Q And Mr. Urick signed, did they not'?

[22 A Yes. ma'am.
Q And they asked you a lot of questions, did they

not'?
A Yes ,  ma 'am.

1 Q And you were stil l free, were you not?

2 3 Q And your lawyer signed, did they not?
2 4 A Yes ,  ma 'am.
2 5 Q Incidental ly,  at  what point  d id your lawyer come

Page 154
I about af ter  the 13thofApr i l?
2

3
4
5
6
7
8
9

MR URICK: Objection.
THE COURT: Sustained.
BY MS GUTIERREZ:

Did anyone help provide you a lawyer'?
MR URICK: Objection
THE COURT: Over.died.

MR. WILDS: Yes, tlla'anL
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

2 A Yes,  roa'a l 'fl .
3 Q And that occasion there was no tape recording.

I ~
was there?

A [  don' t  bel ieve so.

6    Q Wel l  once again,  they took notes,  d id they not?
7      MR. URICK: Objection.
g      THE COURT: Overruled.  Did they take notes?

9        MR WILDS: No, ma'am.
I 0
I I

t 0  Q  W h o ?
MR WILDS:

1 2  A  M r .  U r i c k .
13    Q Mr. Unck the prosecutor in this case helped provide
14 you a Lawyer7

15     A Yes .  ma 'am.
16    Q And thet was hefore or after you gnt nolice that gnu
17 would be charged by him?
18      MR URICK: Objection.
19      THE COURT: Overruled.
20        MR. WILDS: Before.  ma'am.
21        BY MS GUTIERREZ:
2 2 Q Did you meet your lawyer before the day that 3,eu

!23 signed the agreelalent that you caged the truth agre~nlenY~

24        MR. WILDS:
2 5     A N o ,  m a ' a m .
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BY MS. GUTIERREZ:
Q And once again, you didn't ask for help in getting a

12 lawyer,  d id you?
] 3 MR. WILDS:

1 4 A No, ma'altL
15 Q And you didn' t  br ing a lawyer wi th you?
16 A NO, ma'am.
17 Q And the next time you spoke to anyone in law
18 enforcement about these things was in September when yon
19 signed the plea agreement, is that correct'?

2 0 A Yes ,  ~a 'am.
Q And you didn't have concessions with Mr. Urick and

Ms. Murphy 'til long after that, right?
A No. it was not long
Q Pardon.
A I t  was not  long.
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1 Q It was not long, but after that, right?
2 A Yes. ma'am
3 Q Not before then, right''
4 A No, ma’am.
5 Q Now at the time you signed the plea agreement you
6 already identified what’s in evidence as State’s Exhibit 35.

I 7 sir9
8 A Yes, ma'am.
9 Q If you look at 1 A by signing this plea agreement you

10 represented that you had fully and truthfully responded to all
1 1 questions put to the Defendant by law enforcement authorities
12 during all prior interviews, did you not?
13 A Yes, ma'am.
14 Q And if you look down further in paragraph A m the
15 second to last line in that paragraph it mentions that you
16 shall continue to cooperate fully with the State hy providing
17 full, complete and candid information, does it not?
18 A Yes, ma'am.
19 Q And you signed on that, did you not?
20 A Yes, ma'am.
21 Q And Mr. Urick signed, did they not'.’

A Yes. ma'am.
23 Q And your lawyer signed, did they not?
24 A Yes, ma'am.
25 Q Incidentally, at what point did your lawyer come

1 Q You don't recall that?
2 A No, ma am.
3 Q Will reviewing your transcript help refresh your
4 recollection?
5 A Yes, ma’am.
6 Q Well, perhaps we can arrange that.

MR. URICK: Objection
BY MS GUTIERREZ

V Q So sir, you don't --
THE COURT Sustained. Counsel, can we move on?

1 i The witness has answered the question Your next question
BY MS GUTIERREZ

13 Q Now on the 13th of April Mr Wilds, you were
14 again brought downtown, right?

MR. WILDS:
16 A Yes. ma'am
17 Q And you were asked about these things by
18 Detectives McGilvary and Witts, were you not?
19 A Yes, ma'am.
20 Q And they were still concerned about varying
21 inconsistencies, were they not?
22 A Some, yes.
23 Q And they asked you a lot of questions, did they
24 not?
25 A Yes, ma'am.

7

8

t10

12

15

i 22
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I about after the 13th of April?

MR. URICK: Objection.
THE COURT: Sustained.
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

5 Q Did anyone help provide you a lawyer?
MR. URICK: Objection.
THE COURT: Overruled.
MR. WILDS: Yes, ma'am.
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

10 Q Who?
MR. WILDS:

12 A Mr. Urick.
1 3 Q Mr. Urick the prosecutor in this case helped provide
14 you a lawyer?
15 A Yes, ma'am.
1 6 Q And that was before or after you got notice that you
1 7 would be charged by him?

MR. URICK: Objection.
THE COURT: Overruled.
MR. WILDS: Before, ma'am.
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

22 Q Did you meet your lawyer before the day that you
23 signed the agreement that you called the truth agreement'’

MR. WILDS:
25 A No, ma'am.

I Q And you were still free, were you not?
2 A Yes. ma'am.
3 Q And that occasion there was no tape recording,
4 was there?
5 A I don’t believe so.
6 Q Well once again, they took notes, did they not?

MR. URICK: Objection
THE COURT: Overruled. Did they take notes?
MR. WILDS: No, ma’am.
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

11 Q And once again, you didn't ask for help in getting a
12 lawyer, did you?

MR. WILDS:

2
3
4

6
77
88
99

It)

II

13
A No, ma'am.
Q And you didn't bring a lawyer with you?
A No, ma'am.
Q And the next time you spoke to anyone in law

18 enforcement about these things was in September when you
19 signed the plea agreement, is that correct?

A Yes, ma'am.
Q And you didn't have concessions with Mr. Urick and

22 Ms. Murphy 'til long after that, right?
A No, it was not long.
Q Pardon.
A It was not long._

14
15
16
17

18
19
2020
2121

23
2424

25
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Page 1571
l     Q  And  d id  Mr  Ufick  con f ron t  you  o r  speak  to  you 1 ~E COURT: Susmlnelk
2 beforc you and be signed it about a the es that you had 2 BVMS. O~rmaR~Z:

3 already told the police?
4  A Me  and  Mr.  U r i ck  had  a  conve rsa t i on .
5 Q Pardon.
6 A Me and Mr.  Ur ick had a conversat ion,

Q Did he -- did thai conversauon include a discussion
8 about the lies that you've already admitted that you had told
g the police?

l 0 A Yes, ma*atlL
11 Q Yes And were you forgiven for those lies?
12 A Forgiven?
13 Q Porglven?
14 A You' l l  have to ask Mr Unck that .  I  don' t  know.
L5 Q Wel l  s i r,  th is is  your p ica agree~t,  is  i t  not?
t g MR URICK: Objection.
17 THE COURT: Sustained.
1 8 BY MS. GUTIE RRE2.:
19 Q This controls what will happen to you. does it not'?
2 0 MR. URICK: Objection.
21 THE COURT Sustained.
2 2 BY MS. GUTIERREZ:
23 Q It has no impact on any punishment on Mr. Urick.
24 does it?
2 5 MR URICK: Objection

Page 159

I3    Q Did yottr lawyer, the one provided by b&r. Urick. the
4 proseeulor advise you to sign it'?

MR WILDS:
6     A  N O

Q No .  Now.  youd i& l ' t have topay lb ryo~ lawy~r.
8 did you?
9 M~ UmCK: ObJeCtion¸

ii n~E COURT: Sustained,
1 ] BY MS. GUTI P~.RE2:

Q "~ was it that you underslood that Mr Urlck u.ould
It 3 be getting your lawyer?
14       MR UmCK: Objection.
15       ]ttECOURT: i'm sorry. VChen was it that you
16 unde~slood --
1 7 MS. own F.ar.r~. That Mr. Urick would be ge, ing your
18 lawyer?
[ g THE COURT; Sustained. Ladlas arid gentlem~n, as '~.'c
20 proceed with the questioning by a show of hands does anyone

] 21 need wa~" in the jury box? All right. Can we get some
22 assistance? Mr. Deputy Church. would you assist¸? 7qaank you
23 Is there heat cam ng from the back. behind you Lad es and

24 gentlemen. I don't know what has tri~ the heat but we'll
25 t~ to find out why. Maybe it s sta~ng to drop outs de,
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1 THE COURT: Sustained.
2 BY MS GUTIERREZ
3 Q You read it very carefully before signing it. did
,* you not'?

MR. WILDS:

A Ye s ,  m a ' a l n .
7 O And you discussed it fully with the lawyer, the
8 prosecutor got you. did you not?
9 A  Ye S ,  i n a ' ~ l I

1 0 Q And sir. you understood that you were signing and
I 1 affimaing that you hadn't told them any lies. right?
t2 A Pardon me'? I had signed it affirming --
13 Q You were signing saying that you understood that
14 you've been truthful for them, did you not?
1 5       M R  U R I C K :  O b j e c t i o n .
16      THE COURT: Sustained.
17        BY MS.  GUTIERREZ:
18 Q Sir. you read this before you signed it. did you
19 not?
2 0 MR URICK: Objection.
21 BY MS. GUTIERREZ:
22 Q And you understood that the truth part of the
23 agreement wasn't just truth in the future --
24      MR, UtUCK: Objection.
2 5  Q  D id  you  no t?

Page 160
1 Just indicate and as aguln I'll ask mainlenance to see if the>
2 can't assist in -- if it's not one thing it's another. DepuD'
3 Church, if you could -- do you know whcwe Ms. Connelly is?
4 MS. Gt.rtlE,~r.z: Judge, can we take a short break?

THE COURT: We COU]d.
6 MS. GUTIEPJ~EZ. It's about f0ttr.

THECOURT: We*re going to do, ladies and gentlemen.
8 we're going to hev¢ D~uty Church just walk you back in ll'.~

9 jury room across the hell, let you smetch your legs and get
10 some air and I*m going to ask that maintenance come in the
11 intmqm to see if they can adjust the radiators so - they are
12 directly behind you which is why the heat is emanating and you
13 all ai~ gr, tling the heat before we do. But I can tell that
14 you appear to be uncolnfortabla particularly in the bac k row so
15 whet weql do it to try to get them in laae. I'llmakeacall
16 and we're going to take a brief recess.
17    Durlng the recess Mr. Wilds. I must advise you flint you
18 should not discuss your testimony with anyone, the State or
19 the Defense. Your welcome Io stay put in the courtrCOm if
20 you'd like or you are also welcome to stretch your legs gut

213 stay put until the jm~ goes out. Ladles and geutkmlen, rm
22 going to ask that you leave your not~ pads face down. You may

take your wat~- cups with you if you want Do not discms the
24 testiraony that you've heard today or anything else. h's just
25 a brief recess, we're just going to try o get he ~a
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Q And did Mr Unck confront you or speak to you

2 before you and he signed it about all the lies that you had
3 already told the police?

A Me and Mr. Urick had a conversation.

THE COURT: Sustained.
BY MS GUTIERREZ:

3 Q Did your lawyer, the one provided by Mr. Urick. the
4 prosecutor advise you to sign it?

MR WILDS

11
2

4
Q Pardon.
A Me and Mr. Urick had a conversation.
Q Did he - did that conversation include a discussion

8 about the lies that you've already admitted that you had told
9 the police?

A Yes, ma’am.
Q Yes And were you forgiven for those lies?
A Forgiven?
Q Forgiven?
A You'll have to ask Mr Urick that. 1 don't know
Q Well sir, this is your plea agreement, is it not?

MR. URICK Objection.
THE COURT: Sustained.
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

Q This controls what will happen to you. does it not?
MR. URICK: Objection.
THE COURT: Sustained.

55
6 A No.6
7 Q No. Now. you didn't have to pay for your lawyer.7

I8 did you?
9 MR. URICK: Objection.

THE COURT Sustained.10 10
1111 BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

12 12 Q When was it that you understood that Mr Urick would
13 be getting your lawyer?

MR URICK: Objection.
THE COURT: I'm sorry. When was it that you

13
14 14

1515
16 understood —16

MS. GUTIERREZ: That Mr. Urick would be getting your1717
18 lawyer?18

THE COURT: Sustained. Ladies and gentlemen, as we
20 proceed with the questioning by a show of hands does anyone
21 need water in the jury box? All right. Can wc get some
22 assistance? Mr. Deputy Church, would you assist? Thank you.
23 Is there heat coming from the back, behind you? Ladies and
24 gentlemen. I don't know what has triggered the heat but we ll
25 try to find out why. Maybe it's starting to drop outside

1919
20
21
22 BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

Q It has no impact on any punishment on Mr. Urick,23
24 does it?

MR. URtCK: Objection25
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THE COURT Sustained.
BY MS GUTIERREZ

3 Q You read it very carefully before signing it, did
4 you not?

1 Just indicate and as again I'll ask maintenance to see if tliey
2 can't assist in -- if it's not one thing it's another Deputy
3 Church, if you could -- do you know where Ms. Connelly is?

MS. GUTIERREZ Judge, can we lake a short break?
THE COURT: We COuld.

1
2

4

5MR. WILDS:
A Yes, ma'am.
Q And you discussed it fully with the lawyer, the

8 prosecutor got you, did you not?
A Yes, ma'am.
Q And sir, you understood that you were signing and

II affirming that you hadn't told them any lies, right?
A Pardon me? I had signed it affirming --
Q You were signing saying that you understood that

14 you've been truthful for them, did you not?
MR URICK: Objection.
THE COURT Sustained.

5
MS. GUTIERREZ It’s about four.
THE COURT We're going to do. ladies and gentlemen.

8 we're going to have Deputy Church just walk you back to the
9 jury room across the hall, let you stretch your legs and get

10 some air and I'm going to ask that maintenance come in the
11 interim to see if they can adjust the radiators so - they are
12 directly behind you which is why the heat is emanating and you
13 all are getting the beat before we do. But I can tell that
14 you appear to be uncomfortable particularly in the back row so
15 what we'11 do it to try to get them in here. I'll make a call
1 6 and we're going to take a brief recess.
17 During the recess Mr. Wilds. I must advise you dial you
18 should not discuss your testimony with anyone, the State or
19 the Defense. Your welcome to stay put in the courtroom if
20 you'd like or you are also welcome to stretch your legs but
21 stay put until the jury goes out. Ladies and gentlemen. I'm
22 going to ask that you leave your note pads face down. You may
23 take your water cups with you if you want. Do not discuss the
24 testimony that you've heard today or anything else. It's just
25 a brief recess, we're just going to try to get the heat

66
77

9
10

12
13

15
16

BY MS. GUTIERREZ:
18 Q Sir, you read this before you signed it, did you
19 not?

17

MR. URICK: Objection.
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

22 Q And you understood that the truth part of the
23 agreement wasn't just truth in the future --

MR. URICK: Objection.
25 Q Did you not?

20
21

24
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1 adjusted in here. Court stands in rvee~s.
2 ~ itus, was excu~d from the courgoom.)

BAILIb~: All rlse.
a      (Br ief  recess.)

[56outside?      ~as. GurI~.REZ: Can I ask tha, the wuness be
j ?       THECOURT: Certainly. certainly. Mr. Wilds, we'll

IIi

flare you step back in jusl a moment. Counsel. do you want to

come up or I guess you might as well trtake your modoa from
there m light of the fact that tbe wimess is now outside the
COLkrtl~OlIL

12 MS. Otrrl~.REZ: Judge. a~ this time I would make a
13 atunbcr of motions. Tbe first would be that [ would ask at
14 this time is to be Ior,v~dod an opportunity to question Mr.
15 Wilds conctamthg whotev~ assistance Mr. Uric k made in him
16 obtaining his law2~t and to do so questmmng outside the
17 presenceoftbejutTandoutsidvofMr. Urick's presence. I
18 would ask ~r an order instracting Mr Urick to speak to no
19 one abotit these eveners
2 0 I believe Judge. we are so euthled to first of all
21 decide what if anJnhing. Mr. Urick did I believe it would

22 beve ben absolutely impmpe* for all kinds of r~asoas for Mr.
23 Urick who assist in genmg a lawyer oulside of goi~ to a

24 Court and asking for the appointment of a lawyer or going ta
25 the Public Defet~dex's office attd assisting in getaing a person

Page 162
I about to be charged with a crime a lawyer under normal

2 cirClLtnstunee~s.

J [ believe tbet the providing of a lawyer or tim
4 assistance of obtathing a lawyec that, as far as this recoed
5 is clear we already know is pro hone. Ms. Benaroya was
6 hisistem on the Court knowing that Friday. six days ago. is a
7 benefit to a witness connected to his plea bargain and as such
8 is a benefit that we we~ clearly entitled to know. If that's

not Brady thare's nothing that's Brady.
Judge, this is an absolute and ctmlplet¢ surprise. [ will

coo feSS to you I'v~ thonghi this [br a long thine but ne;x~r,
ever once did I ever think that they would say it. that I

would ever be able to prove it.
THECOURT: ]t being?
MS. OWflERREZ: Tlmt iu fact Mr Urlck. the

prosecutor of both this witness and my client provided a
prixate lawyer tbr a witness in connecden with a p[e*a bargain
and that having gone so revealed the plea bargain without
red, ling lbe true honefit of baying a Iawyer I believe that
We're enthled.

I believe Judge. that this is information will lead to
mucb rllol~ motions with much more ~*rious c on$cqucaee-$, but

23 [eavhlg that aside. At a mihimmu we're entitled to know about
24 it. we sbeuld hove known about il betbre today My Lord.

25 we've been flu-ongh a trial. So. we find out about it in trial

Page 16 3

and notwithstanding Mr. Uriek's assertion thal Detective
I during the second cross examination t~ s another statement
2

3 McGiivary will sign an affidavlt to say. oh. no we took not a
 noz It is inconehivabl~ that detective~ tracking dow~ a
5 high profile murder intcrvthw a susixct who's subsequently
6 charged as an accessory after the fact about a murd~ that is
7 unsolved and they don't take a ante for two hours and now we
8 find a benefit afforded this. This witness w~thout which
9 jt~rors bealcv¢ thar¢ is no cam whatsc¢v~ against Mr. Syod,

10 none. Tllat one of the betmfds that he was ghi~ was being
11 affoeded a prlvatc lawyer from t,~ cnuatlc~ over. she
12 reside~ and be office is in Montgamct3' County and as a benefit
13 of whatcv~ bargafo he stxuek.
14 So it is clear we've not betm told lhe tr ttth ahout hts
15 hargeia and that we're e~alltled to know that information about

16 tbe bargain, what be gets in exehanga for that bargain prior
17 to the middle of his cross. To make effective decisions
18 consistent with due process notice of such things because they

19 me exculpatory so that you can make a decision how to use it
20 if in fat1, it dcesn't ha~* other eonsequ~mc~ whether to use

1:12 iats~dnWgh~num~V~nof:¢.rIx~tiv°oniredh~i~twitnt~e:sSabolutW21tdisbseue
23 oulside the presence of Mr. Urick That 1 d~n be allowed.
24 I'm calling h vnir di~ I don't know what the technical term

25 iS, tO qtl~tioa MS. Benaroya abeut thee very same things and

Page 164
1 then to qumtion Mr. Urlck about those same things The
2 pros~utor has anothea" monb~" who's a[rr, ady b~n through one

3 trial, who's fully capable of carrying on without Mr. Urick
4 Mr. Udck may well be a withes if thia~ am no otker
5 con~quenc~ to this and might very ',.~II have M~n perceived
6 as a wimps ahi~d of tin~. Again an issue becausv it could
7 come to it that w~'rv absohit~ly entitled to know. but I can
8 not under the circumstance make any d~ision as to how Ihr to

take this. how to use it. what opportunth~ tn create, what

belps, what dc~sn'L how big a benefit it was. I cextainly
suspect it was a gomt big MmeYih otherwise why do it and
why hide it. Those will be my motions at this time, Your
Honor.

1HE COURT: Mr. Urick or Ms Murphy. which over one

of you wishes to respond to -- as l scc it the request is
three fold. You can adda~ss each of the issues individually

or colIcctively or however you wish. P~'haps Ms. Mmphy
should answer or respond. Its up to you. The Defense has
made a motion to allow the voir dire of thv wkness outside
tbe presctlc~ of Mr. Uriak. First. initially veer diring the
witness and also outside the p~ce of Mr. Urick and so why

don't I deal with that first. Do you und~stand Counsel's
m0hon?

MR. URICK: [ always complem*nt Ms Gutierrez on the
unique --
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1 during the second cross examination there's another statement1 adjusted in here. Court stands in recess.

(The jury was excused from the courtroom.)

BAILIFF: All rise.

(Bnef recess.)

MS. GUTIERREZ: Can I ask that the witness be

2 and notwithstanding Mr. Urick's assertion that Detective
3 McGilvary will sign an affidavit to say. oh. no we took not a
4 note It is inconceivable that detectives tracking down a
5 high profile murder interview a suspect who's subsequently
6 charged as an accessory after the fact about a murder that is

7 unsolved and they don't take a note for two hours and now we
8 find a benefit afforded this. This witness without which
9 jurors believe there is no case whatsoever against Mr. Sycd.

10 none. That one of the benefits that he was given was being
11 afforded a private lawyer from three counties over, she
12 resides and he office is in Montgomery County and as a benefit
13 of whatever bargain he struck.

So it is clear we've not been told the truth about his
15 bargain and that we're entitled to know that information about
16 tlte bargain, what he gets in exchange for that bargain prior
17 to the middle of his cross. To make effective decisions
1 8 consistent with due process notice of such things because they
19 are exculpatory so that you can make a decision how to use it
20 if in fact, it doesn’t have other consequences whether to use
21 it -- whatever information else is out there. So. I would be
22 asking number one, to voir dire this witness about that issue
23 outside the presence of Mr. Urick. That I then be allowed.
24 I’m calling it voir dire. I don't know what the technical term
25 is. to question Ms. Benaroya about those very same things and

2
3
4

5
6 outside0

THE COURT: Certainly, certainly. Mr Wilds, we'll
8 have you step back in just a moment. Counsel, do you want to
9 come up or I guess you might as well make your motion from

10 there in light of the fact that the witness is now outside the
11 courtroom.

7

MS. GUTIERREZ: judge, at this time I would make a

13 number of motions. The first would be that I would ask at

14 this tune is to be forwarded an opportunity to question Mr.
1 5 Wilds concerning whatever assistance Mr. Urick made in him
1 6 obtaining his lawyer and to do so questioning outside tire
17 presence of the jury and outside of Mr. Urick's presence. I
18 would ask for an order instructing Mr. Urick to speak to no
19 one about these events.

I believe Judge, we are so entitled to first of all
21 decide what if anything. Mr. Urick did 1 believe it would
22 have ben absolutely improfier for all kinds of reasons for Mr.
23 Urick who assist in getting a lawyer outside of going to a
24 Court and asking for the appointment of a lawyer or going to
25 the Public Defender's office and assisting in gening a person

12

14

20
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1 then to question Mr. Urick about those same things. The
2 prosecutor has another member who’s already been through one
3 trial, who's fully capable of carrying on without Mr. Urick
4 Mr. Urick may well be a witness if there are no other
5 consequences to this and might very well have been perceived
6 as a witness ahead of time Again an issue because it could
7 come to it that we're absolutely entitled to know, but I can
8 not under the circumstance make any decision as to how far to
9 take this, how to use it. what opportunities to create, what

10 helps, what doesn't, how big a benefit it was. 1 certainly
11 suspect it was a great big benefit otherwise why do it and
12 why hide it. Those will be my motions at this time. Your
13 Honor.

1 about to be charged with a crime a lawyer under normal
2 circumstances.

I believe that the providing of a lawyer or the
4 assistance of obtaining a lawyer that, as far as this record
5 is clear we already know is pro bono. Ms. Benaroya was
6 insistent on the Court knowing that Friday, six days ago. is a
7 benefit to a witness connected to his plea bargain and as such
8 is a benefit that we were clearly entitled to know. If that's
9 not Brady there's nothing that's Brady.

Judge, this is an absolute and complete surprise. I will
1 1 confess to you I've thought this for a long time but never,

1 2 ever once did 1 ever think that they would say it. that I
1 3 would ever be able to prove it.

THE COURT: It being?
MS. GUTIERREZ: That in fact Mr. Urick. the

16 prosecutor of both this witness and my client provided a

17 private lawyer for a witness in connection with a plea bargain
18 and that having done so revealed die plea bargain without
19 revealing the true benefit of having a lawyer 1 believe that

20 we're entitled.
I believe Judge, that this is information will lead to

22 much more motions with much more serious consequences, but
23 leaving that aside. At a minimum we're entitled to know about
24 it. we should have known about it before today My Lord.
25 we've been dirough a trial. So. we find out about it in trial

3

10

THE COURT: Mr. Urick or Ms Murphy, which ever one
15 of you wishes to respond to - as I see it the request is
16 threefold. You can address each of the issues individually
17 or collectively or however you wish. Perhaps Ms. Murphy
18 should answer or respond. Its up to you. The Defense has
19 made a motion to allow the voir dire of the witness outside
20 the presence of Mr. Urick. First, initially voir diring the
2 1 witness and also outside the presence of Mr. Urick and so why
22 don't I deal with that first. Do you understand Counsel's
23 motion?

1414
15

21

MR. URICK: l always complement Ms. Gutierrez on the24
25 unique -
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] THECO~T:  We l l ,  youkaow ldon ' twan tyou to  Page  165  I
2 cnmpkmlemanybody. Whatl want you to do is just ~poad to [  2
3 hea" morton and I'd ask that you just do that without --

MR UmCK: I will point out that the -- bar, Wilds

5 has said he had no discussions with mc prior to the -- l'm
6 twthg to --
7       THE COUBT: Mr. Urlck. I don't want you to testify,
8 [ don't want you to -- I don't want you to testify or indicate
9 anything o~ than first, your response to hew request that

10 the Cout~ allow of vulr dire of Mr. Wilds as to any lawyer you

l I may have obtain~l for him outside of your presence and your
12 ~ponse to that motmn only¸ I take it you would oppose that
13 motton?
l q MR tYalCK: We would oppose it. she's already
15 questioned him on that point.
16       TBE COUI~q" Okay¸
17       MR UmCK: l don't believe she could gt't anything
18 further. He does have his right to counsel and it ".vould ha a
19 danger of impinging upon that at that point¸
20       Tile COUR3~ AII right. Votu" next issue was then you
21 would then oppose a vthr dire OUtSide your presence?
22       MR URtCK: Yes.
23       THE COUR~ And Ms Gutieixez is also asking thr
24 latitude, are you not. Ms Oudorr~z in helng able to que~tlan
25 on voir dire?

Page 166
~4s. oLrrI FatRF2: Yes hidge, any question related to

2 that was objected to by.fixalx although they did not object to
3 the precise question that led to the answer that he got Mr.
4 Urick's ~sslstatlce. So. yeah There may ha questions that
5 have ahead), been sustahted, l would ceriathly ask for a
6 latitude in me asking this witness.
7       THE COURT. Let me have one moment. Very well. I'm
8 ready to prc~eed. With regard to the Defense's request for
9 edthdonal questions ouLslde the presence of the jury to vole

1 0 dire this witness on any contacl thai he may have had with the
t I -- any contact or deal thin the prosecuting may have made with

1 2 this witness as it relates to Mr Urick. the prosecutor
1 3 assisting the witness in obtaining counsel, the Court will
14 allow questions to this witness as you've already done in line
15 with any deals, plea bargain and any otlxr thformation that
16 ndght effect his testimony that you would like to draw out on
17 cross.
1 g I deny your modon with regard to any separate hearing to
19 voir dim this wimess outside the presence oi the jury. l
20 deny the request to do ~o in the absence of Mr. Urick and if
21 you believe that Mr Urlak in some way is or will be a vAtn~s
22 t~r the prosecudon, I'm sorry tha the Dethnse on any other
23 issue eid~:T in the Defens¢'s case or where his testimony
24 would be wananted or be should ha ~equestered for the
25 retnafaing portion of the trial --

M& OUTIERR~7: [ would make such a motion now. Page 167
Judge. I do anticipate him being a Defense witness

3 r'd£COURT Then I'll have your motion on my desk i
4 tomorrow morning with any supporring law that you have and any

i
5 proffc* by you as to why you believe the prosecutor would be a
6 witness and what you can proffer to this Courl his testimony
7 would ha. That is. what area that you believe that -*

18~

MS.GIYflEF.REZ: Well Judge. I don't know what his
testimony would be but I beh~,'e that wc'm clltitled to call a
witness with a reasonable good faith behaf. I would ask then

1 ] that now --
1 2 THE COtlR~ I'm just asking whal that good fimh
13 release is.
l q MS GIYImRg.EZ: And not have to resume this witness
15 became I think it is unfair if Mr. Ufick -- if we have a
16 right to call him as to the terms of whatever deal or
]7 assistance was offered to a witness prior to him entering a
Ill plea afgemnent that's already in evidence, tlxm ha should not
19 be allowed to hear anything further that this wimcss says.

2 0 TIqE COURT: I ha'#en't said that I would ~ant that
21 motion.

22       MS GtYrlERREZ: No. 1 understand that. I can't o-
23       THE COU~t t: [ said if you ha'+~ a motthn,
24       MS. GtrlIERREZ: But you're asking that [ have it on
25 your desk in the morning,

Page 16g
I THE COURT: That's float.
2 MS. GUTIEP.REZ: And I ask that ~ end now so I can
3 go make that motion and not hoax: to question this witness in
4 from of Mr. Urick which would not be fair if the Court grants
5 the motion. I believe the Defense is entitled to call any
6 witness and ~ am now serving notice that we intend to call
7 Mr. Urlck as a witness for the Defense.

THECOURT; Okay. The notice that you've indicated
9 to this Court will ha accepted with written notice with

ill supponthg indication of your good faith basis as to why this
11 individual needs to ha called as a witness and any other
12 r~quest that you may have. For example, if you wish that he
13 be sequesttmxl throuL~ the rcmaithng pan of the trial I'd ask
14 that that ha incorporated in your motion with any supporting
15 law or doeug'~ntation that you have as to why be needs to be
16 sequestetad.
17    In the interim, Mr. Wilds is going to bc asked to return
18 to the cotttaroom, we are going to continue with the
19 questioning of Mr. Wilds and if you do not wish to ask any
20 questions of Mr. Wilds as this time relative to anything
21 involving Mr. Uriek you can move on to ~ome other are~ that
22 you would like to question him about b~ausc wc ate going to
23 resume with Mr. Wild's m~timony this at~'noon until five
24 o'clock, l'm going to ask that Deputy Church ~sk Mr. Wilds to
25 step in and then if you would then get the jury and ask them

Condcnselt! ™
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THE COURT: Well, you know 1 don't want you to

2 complement anybody. What I want you to do is just respond to
3 her motion and I'd ask that you just do that without -

MR URICK i will point out that the - Mr, Wilds
5 has said he had no discussions with me prior to the -- I'm
6 trying to —

MS GUTIERREZ: I would make such a motion now.
2 Judge. I do anticipate him being a Defense witness.

THE COURT Then I'll have your motion on my desk
4 tomorrow morning with any supporting law that you have and any |
5 proffer by you as to why you believe the prosecutor would be a
6 witness and what you can proffer to this Court his testimony
7 would be. That is. what area that you believe that —

11

3
4

THE COURT: Mr. Urick. I don’t want you to testify.
8 1 don't want you to -- 1 don't want you to testify or indicate
9 anything other than first, your response to her request that

10 the Court allow of voir dire of Mr Wilds as to any lawyer you

11 may have obtained for him outside of your presence and your
12 response to that motion only I take it you would oppose that
13 motion?

7

MS. GUTIERREZ: Well Judge. 1 don't know what his
9 testimony would be but I believe that we're entitled to call a

10 witness with a reasonable good faith belief. I would ask then
11 that now ~

8

12 THE COURT: I'm just asking what that good faith
13 release is.

MS GUTIERREZ: And not have to resume this witness
15 because I think it is unfair if Mr. Urick -- if we have a
16 right to call him as to the terms of whatever deal or
17 assistance was offered to a witness prior to him entering a
18 plea agreement that's already in evidence, then he should not
19 be allowed to hear anything further that this witness says.

THE COURT: I haven't said that I would grant that

MR URICK: We would oppose it. she's already
15 questioned him on that point.

THE COURT: Okay.
MR URICK: l don't believe she could get anything

18 further. He does have his right to counsel and il would be a
19 danger of impinging upon that at that point

THE COURT: All right. Your next issue was then you
21 would then oppose a voir dire outside your presence?

MR URICK: Yes.
THE COURT: And Ms. Gutierrez is also asking for

24 latitude, are you not. Ms. Gutierrez in being able lo question
25 on voir dire?

14 14

16
17

2020
21 motion.

MS. GUTIERREZ: No. I understand that I can't --
THE COURT: i said if you have a motion.
MS. GUTIERREZ: But you’re asking that 1 have it on

25 your desk in the morning

2222
2323
24
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THE COURT: That's right.
MS. GUTIERREZ: And I ask that we end now so I can

3 go make that motion and not have to question tltis witness in
4 front of Mr. Urick which would not be fair if the Court grants
5 tire motion. I believe the Defense is entitled to call any
6 witness and we are now serving notice that we intend to call
7 Mr. Urick as a witness for the Defense.

MS GUTIERREZ: Yes Judge, any question related to
2 that was objected to by.tliem. although they did not object to
3 the precise question that led to the answer that lie got Mr.
4 Urick's assistance. So. yeah. Tliere may be questions that
5 have already been sustained. I would certainly ask for a
6 latitude in me asking this witness.

THE COURT: Let me have one moment. Very well. I'm
8 ready to proceed. With regard to the Defense's request for
9 additional questions outside tire presence of the jury to voir

10 dire this witness on any contact that lie may have had with the
1 1 - any contact or deal that live prosecution may have made with
12 this witness as it relates to Mr Urick. the prosecutor
13 assisting the witness in obtaining counsel, the Court will
14 allow questions to this witness as you've already done in line
15 with any deals, plea bargain and any other information that
16 might effect his testimony that you would like to draw out on
17 cross.

Il
2

7
THE COURT: Okay. The notice that you've indicated

9 to this Court will be accepted with written notice with
10 supporting indication of your good faith basis as to why this
1 1 individual needs to be called as a witness and any other
12 request that you may have. For example, if you wish that he
13 be sequestered through the remaining part of the trial I'd ask
14 that that be incorporated in your motion with any supporting
15 law or documentation that you have as to why he needs to be
16 sequestered.

In die interim, Mr. Wilds is going to be asked to return
18 to the courtroom, we are going to continue with the
19 questioning of Mr. Wilds and if you do not wish to ask any
20 questions of Mr. Wilds as this time relative to anything
21 involving Mr. Urick you can move on to some other area that
22 you would like to question him about because we arc going to
23 resume with Mr. Wild's testimony this afternoon until five
24 o'clock. I'm going to ask that Deputy Church ask Mr. Wilds to
25 step in and then if you would then get the jury and ask them

8

17
I deny your motion with regard to any separate hearing to

19 voir dire this witness outside the presence of the jury. 1
20 deny the request to do so in the absence of Mr. Urick and if
21 you believe that Mr. Urick in some way is or will be a witness
22 for tire prosecution. I'm sorry for tlie Defense on any other
23 issue either in the Defense's case or where his testimony
24 would be warranted or he should be sequestered for the
25 remaining portion of the trial --

18
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!o come back into the courtroom. Y~. you may hay© a seat.

i 2 (Tbajury returned to the courtroom ) Q And you got no other information about the police
3 mE COURT: You may be seated as you get to your

~eat I'll renund you Mr. Wilds. you're still under oath
5 Ms. Guderx~z. you may resmne your questJomng of this
6 witness

7 By MS GL'TIERREZ:

8 Q Mr. Wilds. before v,~ broke we we~ talking about all
9 the diffcaxaces between your first statenxml and your second

I l ~tammemt. Do you recall that?
10 statement on the 28th and your third stateallem and yotlr fotlrth

1 3 A Ye*~ ma~am 1 3

I a Q Now~ in yoor first statement on tbe 28th~ actually 1 4

15 on your firsl or second statellxmt on the 28di because you 1 5

ne'¢er mendoreed yottr frlemd, Jcn Pu sal~zi you never mentionod

tbe fac t Ibat you went to UMSC in Balt imort; County and si~nt 1 7

an hour nt a party with her in the eveniK~g~ did you?
A No~ nla~am~
Q You didn't me~ltlon it at tbe ~irst ti11~e when iL was

unrecorded, rigbt~?
A No~ ilxa~ailL

Q And you didEl't i l lention Lt tb~ second ti lne~ rigbl?

~24 A No~ nla~am~ 24
25 Q No ~ntmdol~ aI diJ~ righl? 25

Page 170
I A No, ma'am, l

2 Q Now, between the 28th -- after you were just -- did
3 they drive you home?
4 A  Ye s .  m a ' a m .

5 Q Tlae 28th, yes. After they drove you home and the
6 15th of March you did speak to your friend Jen. did you not?

A Ye s ,  l ~ l a ~ m .

Q And at some point you got more details from her, did

Page 171
A Y~. ma'am.

2
3 investigation, fight?
4     A  N O .  n l a ' a m .

5    Q And they hadn't spoken Io you between diat trine.
6 rtght7
7    A No. ma'am.
8    Q But on the 15th of March you then memionod this
9 sorority parry, rig3ar?

I1 0 A Y ¢ ~ ,  m a ' a m ,

11 Q And you came to he aware thaL oh. on the 27th at

Februau¢ when Jen Pusattrci went down to the police degarunenl
with a lawyer that she told them about dze sorority part3' you
and sbe vamt to that night, did she not?

A ] 'B] Save. Coldd YOu I '~hrBs¢ yORr qLICSllOn tar me?

Q You became awaze, did you nat, flint she xxtemioned
that sorority party in her statement, did you not?

18 A At which time?
19 Q At any dmc.
20 A No, ma'am.
21 Q No. Youneverbacameawamofthat')
22 A No. ma'am.
23 Q Now. in fact Mr Wilds. you never told the police

about going to the sorority party, did you'?
A NO.  i l ia 'B i lL

Page 172
Q NO. You didn't tell them on the 28th, right'?

2    A NO, ma'am.
Q And you dldn't tell them on the 15th of March.

4 right?
5 A i"40, ma~KITL

6 Q And you didn't tell them on the 13th of April,
7 right?
8 A Right.
9 Q And you didn't tell them on the night of the 7th of
l0 September, did you?
t l A No, ma'am.
12 Q And you didn't tell them at any time, did you?
13 A NO, ma'ara.
14 Q And that's not the trudL is it?

A That 1 went to a sorority party, sorority party'?
Q Well, what 18 the t ixlth yah would have us believe is

that you did go to a sorority party, right?

9 you not?
10 A No, ma'am.
I I Q Not at all about what she had said?
1 2 A No, l~la'am.

13 Q Tile subject never came up?
1 4 A Yes,  Ifls~am.

15 Q Yes, but even though it came up you didn't get any 15
16 more details then you knew belbre you spoke to the police of 16
17 the 28th, right'? 17

1 8      A No,  ma 'am.
19    Q No, that's something that your very good friend, Jcn
20 says, right?
21    A Yes, ma'am.
22    Q As one of the things diat you and she did for an
23 hour or more in the evening of January 13th, right?
24     A Yes, ma'am
25    Q And you're aware that Jea says that. right?

A NO. lna'am.
19    Q And sir, you got no details about her statement to
20 the polite, right?
21    A I  didn't  ask ber, no, ma'am.
22    Q No more detail, right?
23    A No,  ma 'am
24    Q The non detail that you had gotten on the 27th that
25 night when you had spoken to her on the phone, correct'?
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1 to come back into the courtroom. Yes, you may have a seat.

(The jury returned to the courtroom.)

THE COURT: You may be seated as you get to your
4 seat I'll remind you Mr Wilds, you're still under oath
5 Ms. Gutierrez, you may resume your questioning of this

A Yes, ma'am.
2 Q And you got no other information about the police
3 investigation, right?
4 A No. ma'am.
5 Q And they hadn t spoken to you between that time.

6 right?
7 A No. ma'am.
8 Q But on the 15th of March you then mentioned this
9 sorority party, right?

10 A Yes. ma'am.
1 1 Q And you came to be aware that. oh. on the 27th ot
12 February when Jen Pusatcri went down to the police department
13 with a lawyer that she told them about the soronty party you
14 and she went to that night, did she not?
15 A I'm sorry. Could you rephrase your question for me:
16 Q You became aware, did you not that she mentioned
17 that sorority party in her statement, did you not?
18 A At which time?
19 Q At any time.
20 A No, ma’am.
21 Q No. You never became aware of that’’
22 A No. ma'am.
23 Q Now, in fact Mr. Wilds, you never told the police
24 about going to the sorority party, did you?
25 A No. ma'am.

1 !
2
3

■

'

6 witness

7 BY MS GUTIERREZ:

8 Q Mr. Wilds, before we broke we were talking about all
9 the differences between your first statement and your second

10 statement on the 28th and your third statement and your fourth
11 statement. Do you recall that?

MR WILDS

13 A Yes. ma am
14 Q Now. in your first statement on the 28th. actually

15 on your first or second statement on the 28th because you
16 never mentioned your friend. Jen Pusatcri you never mentioned
17 the fact that you went to UMBC in Baltimore County and spent

18 an hour at a party with her in the evening, did you?
19 A No. ma'am.
20 Q You didn't mention it at the first time when it was
21 unrecorded, right?
22 A No. ma'am.
23 Q And you didn’t mention it die second time, right?
24 A No. ma'am.
25 Q No mention at all. right?

I

12

i
i
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Q No. You didn't tell them on the 28th, right?
A No, ma’am.
Q And you didn't tell them on the 15th of March.

1 A No, ma'am.
2 Q Now, between the 28th - after you were just -- did
3 they drive you home?
4 A Yes. ma'am.
5 Q The 28th, yes. After they drove you home and the
6 1 5th of March you did speak to your friend Jen, did you not?
7 A Yes, ma'am.
8 Q And at some point you got more details from her, did
9 you not?

1
2
3
4 right?

A No, ma'am.
Q And you didn't tell them on the 13th of April,

5
6
7 right?
8 A Right.
9 Q And you didn’t tell them on the night of the 7th of

10 September, did you?
1 1 A No, ma'am.
12 Q And you didn't tell them at any time, did you?
13 A No, ma’am.
14 Q And that’s not the truth, is it?
15 A That 1 went to a sorority party, sorority party?
16 Q Well, what is the truth you would have us believe is
17 that you did go to a sorority party, right?
18 A No, ma’am.
19 Q No, that’s something that your very good friend, Jen
20 says, right?
21 A Yes, ma'am.
22 Q As one of the things that you and she did for an
23 hour or more in the evening of January 13th, right?
24 A Yes, ma'am.
25 Q And you're aware that Jen says that, right'’

A No, ma’am.
Q Not at all about what she had said?
A No, ma'am.
Q The subject never came up?
A Yes, ma’am.
Q Yes, but even though it came up you didn't get any

16 more details then you knew before you spoke to the police of
17 the 28th, right?

A No, ma'am.
Q And sir, you got no details about her statement to

20 the police, right7
A 1 didn't ask her, no, ma'am.
Q No more detail, right?
A No, ma'am.
Q The non detail that you had gotten on the 27th that

25 night when you had spoken to her on the phone, correct?

10
II
12
13
14
15

18
19

21
22
23
24
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A NOW l am, yes.

2 Q Oniy now, s i r?
3 A Yes,  ma~al lL

Q You were never confronted about that by the police?
5 A No. ma'am.
6 Q Or by Mr. Urick?
"r A NO. rrla~am
8 Q Or by Ms. Murphy'>

9 A Yes.  ma'am. !
l 0 Q Ever9 And you would agree that tl lat s conslSletll
11 between you and Jell. wonld you ~lot?
12       MR. URICK: Object ion.

Page 175
Q And in yottr first gtatemem on the 28th you didn*t

2 mention that. did you'~
A No .  ma 'am

4 Q And on your second s~tcancm, the one tirol was
recorded you didn't mentthn diat. did you'?

6 A No. ma'am.

I  7 Q And on yottr tbied statenl~mt on the lSth oi March you

!  8 didn't mention tboL did you7
9 A I believe I did, ma'am.

110 Q You did?

I11

112
14 BY MS GUT/ERREZ: 14
15 Q And s i r,  you didn' t  go to the soror i ty  party?
16 MR. WILDS: [ 16
17 A Pardon me. 117
18 Q You didn't go to the sorority party'? ]                  18
19 A No ,  ma 'am. 19

Q Even if Jeri says you did?

A Ye s ,  i n a ' a 111 .

Q So she would be the one lying?

A Ye s ,  m a ~ a l n .

MR UmCK: Objection.
B Y  M S .  G U T / E R R E Z :

Page 174
1    Q Now, other th ings that  you did not  ment ion included
2 a mention of your friend Patrick Furlow. is that correct'?

M R ,  W I L D S :

i A Pardonme l  cou ldn ' t  hea r  you .
Q Other things that you did not mention included a

mention of your friend Patrick Furlow, right?
7 A Yes. ma'~un.

8 Q Patrick Furtow was a friend t~l" yours, was he not'?
9 A Yes ,  ma 'am Yes ,  ma 'am.

10 Q And Patrick Furlow was a man fl'om whom you acqmrt

l I marijuana, is he not?
1 2  A 2 n  t h e  p a s t ,  y e s .
1 3  Q  A r i d  t h a t ' s  a  y e s ?

1 4  A  Y e s .
15    Q Yes.  And Patr ick Pur low is a man lhat  in the middle
16 or" all of the activities on the 13th that you actually tried
17 to reach, isn't that co:reel?
18     A Yes.  ma 'am.
1 9 Q And in fact. you tried to reach your friend Jen
20 Pusatcri in an eflbrt to reach Patrick Furlow. isn't that
21 correct?
22      A Yes ,  l na 'am.

23    Q And that  was part  of  your e ffor t  to obtain weed that
24 day. January 13th, was it not'?
2 5     A Ye s ,  m a  a l n .

A 2 believe so
Q And you wold them, whenever it was dial you told

them -- you told thean something different then the absence of
information about Patrick Furlow earlier, did you nor?

A  Ye s .  i n n * g i n .

Q Okay And you would agree that I¢~ving out Patrick
F n r ] o w  ~ 1 $  $ o l i  l e o l  t  g  y o u  ~  t ~ l n ~  I O  r e g c b  g n t i  ~ l  I n  c o l 2 n l c I

with dlrougbout the 13lh of January was a lie b2, tlnlp;SlOll,
would you not?

m  Ye s .  m ~ l ' a m .

Q Because in fact. you did, correct'?
A Yes. ma'am.
Q But you only mentiotred Patrick Furlow once you ~c'rc

asked about phone ntmabers that appeared on the billin~ record,
isn'l that correct?

Page 176
I A Yes, ma'am.
2 Q You were skou,n the bill ing records of Adean Syed,

right9
4 A Yes ,  ma 'am.
5 Q And that helped trigger your memory about what
6 things you did that day, did they not'?
7     A Ye s ,  m a ' a m
8    Q And you were asked about a lot  of  d iflbrent  numbers,
9 were you not?

1 0      A  Ye s ,  m a ' a m .
11 Q Only one of them was Patrick gurlow, is'n 't that

12 cor~ct?
1 3     A Ye s ,  m a ' a m .
1 4 Q And that was hafore tha third time that you spoke

15 with them on the 15th of March, isn't that correct?
1 6  A  S p o k e  t o  w h o m ?
t7 Q To the police.
1 8     A P r i o r  t o ?

1 9  Q  Ye s ,  s i r .
2 0     A Ye s ,  m a ' a m .
2 1 Q You were asked about all the different times tha~
22 you called Jen Pusateri that day. were you not?

1 2 3  A  W ] a i c h  d a y ?

22~

Q On the 13th of January,

A Which day was 1 asked'?
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A Now I am, yes.
Q Only now, sir?
A Yes. ma'am.
Q You were never confronted about that by the police?
A No, ma'am.

1 Q And in your first statement on the 28th you didn't
2 mention that, did you?
3 A No. ma'am
4 Q And on your second statement, the one that was
5 recorded you didn’t mention that, did you?
6 A No. ina'am.
7 Q And on your third statement on the 15th of March you

I 8 didn't mention that did you?
19 A I believe I did. ina'am.

10 Q You did?
II A I believe so
12 Q And you told them, whenever it was that you told
13 than -- you told them something different then the absence of
14 information about Patrick Furlow earlier, did you not?
15 A Yes. ma'am.
16 Q Okay And you would agree that leaving out Patrick
17 Furlow as someone you were trying to reach and get in contact
18 with throughout the 1 3th of January was a lie by omission.

19 would you not?
20 A Yes. ma'am.
21 Q Because in fact, you did. correct?
22 A Yes. ma'am.
23 Q But you only mentioned Patrick Furlow once you were
24 asked about phone numbers that appeared on the billing record.
25 isn't that correct?

1
2
3 I
4
5
6 Q Or by Mr. Urick?
7 A No. ma'am.
8 Q Or by Ms. Murphy'’
9 A Yes, ma’am

10 Q Ever? And you would agree that that’s consistent

1 i between you and Jen. would you not’’
MR. URICK: Objection.
THE COURT: Sustained.
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

15 Q And sir, you didn't go to the soronly party?
MR. WILDS:

17 A Pardon me.
18 Q You didn'l go to the sorority party?
19 A No, ma'am.
20 Q Even if Jen says you did?
21 A Yes, ma'am.
22 Q So she would be the one lying?
23 A Yes, ma'am.

MR. URICK: Objection.
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

i

i
:

12
13
14

16

24
25
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1 Q Now, other things that you did not mention included
2 a mention of your friend Patrick Furlow. is that correct?

MR. WILDS:
4 A Pardon me. I couldn't hear you.
5 Q Other things that you did not mention included a
6 mention of your friend Patrick Furlow. right?
7 A Yes. ma'am.
8 Q Patrick Furlow was a friend of yours, was he not?
9 A Yes. ma'am. Yes, ma'am.

10 Q And Patrick Furlow was a man from whom you acquire
11 marijuana, is he not?
12 A In the past, yes.
13 Q And that's a yes?
14 A Yes.
15 Q Yes. And Patrick Furlow is a man that in the middle
16 of all of the activities on the 1 3th that you actually tried
17 to reach, isn't that correct?
18 A Yes, ma'am.
19 Q And in fact, you tried to reach your friend Jen
20 Pusateri in an effort to reach Patrick Furlow, isn't that
21 correct?
22 A Yes, ma'am.
23 Q And that was part of your effort to obtain weed that
24 day. January 13th, was it not?
25 A Yes, ma'am.

Page 176
1 A Yes, ma'am.
2 Q You were shown the billing records of Adnan Syed,
3 right?
4 A Yes, ma'am.
5 Q And that helped trigger your memory about what
6 things you did that day, did they not?
7 A Yes, ma'am
8 Q And you were asked about a lot of different numbers,
9 were you not?

10 A Yes, ma'am.
11 Q Only one of them was Patrick Furlow. isn't that
12 correct?

3

13 A Yes, ma'am.
14 Q And that was before the third time that you spoke
15 with them on the 15th of March, isn't that correct?
16 A Spoke to whom?
17 Q To the police.
18 A Prior to?
19 Q Yes, sir.
20 A Yes. ma'am.
21 Q You were asked about all the different times that
22 you called Jen Pusateri that day. were you not?
23 A Which day?
24 Q On the 13th of January.
25 A Which day was I asked?
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t    Q At any point sir. were you not asked about who you
2 called that day9
3 A Yes.
4 MR. URICK: Objection.

[ 5 THE COURT: Sustained.
6 BY MS. GUTIERREZ:
7 Q Were you asked about who called that day, sir?
8 MR WILDS!
9 A Yes, ma'am.

10 Q And who you called on Adnan Syed's phone?
I 1 A Yes,

12 Q Yes And so you were asked aOout various tmaes diat
13 you called your friend, Jen Pusatari, isn't that true?
14 A Yes, ma'am.
15 Q And that included her residence nmnber?.
16 A Yes. ma'am.
17 Q And her page.r nm~aher?
18 A Yes, ma'am.
1 9 Q And calls ta her residence or her pager were mede by

20 you, were they not?.
21 A Yes. ma'am.
22 Q Jen Pusateri was not a friend of Adnan Syed's. was
2 3 she'?
24 A Not to my knowledge.
25 Q No. And if he was you would know, would you not?

Page 178
A That's an assumption.

2    Q Well. this was your very good friend remember?.
3       M R  U R I C K ;  O b j e c t i o n
4       THE COURT; Sustained
5        BY MS GUT"IERREZ;
6 Q She was your very, very good friend, was she not?.

MR. URICK: Objection.
8 THE COURT: Sustained.
9 BY MS GUTIERREZ:

10 Q And sir. you saw her almost on a daily basis, did
I I  you  no t?

12      MR UPaCK: Objection
13      THE COURT; Susta/ned.
14        BY MS. Gbq IERREZ:

15    Q Did you ever see her on any of the days, almost
16 daily that you saw her together with Adnan Syed?
17       MR. WILDS:

18     A No, ma'am.
19    Q And may call that was placed to her, your very good
20 friend on the 13th, that was made by you. was it not?.

Page 178
1    Q Are you suggesting that someone else mlghi have made
2 those calls hut you just can't recall'?

MR. URICK: Objectton
4 THECOURT: Can't recall. Overruled

MR. WILDS: Pardon me.
6 BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

7    Q Now you can't recall t he question?
8       MR. URICK: Objeetton
9       I I - IE COURT: Sustained

l0        BY MS GUTIERREZ:
1"1 Q Mr. Wilds, you aren't suggesting to this lury that
12 you think someone else made the calls to Jen Pusaten on the
13 13th, you just can't recollect who it is, ate you?
14      MR URIEK: Objection.
15       TI~E COURq': Sustained

16        BY MS OUTIERREZ:

17    Q Mr. Furiow, that call. this number~, you
18 made that call, did you not?
19       MR. WELDS:

20    A Yes, ma'am.
21    Q The cell phone that dialed those numbers was being
22 held in your hands, was it not?
23     A Yes~ ma'am.

24    Q Just like it was being held in your hands every time
25 it dialed a number relatad to Jell Pusaten. correct?

21     A To  the  bes t  o f  my  know ledge .
22 Q Well sir. are you hedging?
23       MR URICK: Objection.
24      THE COURT: Sustained.

25        BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

Page 180
1 A Yes. ma'am.
2 Q And you also made a call to a person by the name of
3 Mendez. did you not?
4 A Yes, ma'am.
5 Q And again, he was not a name that you mentioned in

: 6 either your first statement on the 28th of Februe~ry or on your
7 second - excuse me. recorded Statement on the 88th of
8 February, right?
9 A Yes, ma'am.

10 Q That was another lie of omission, was it not?
11 A Yes, ma'am.
12 Q Mr. Meadsz is a friend of yours, is he not'?

13 A Yes. ma'ara.
14 Q To your knowledge he's not a friend of Mr. Syed's,
15 ishe?
1 6      A N o ,  m a ' a m
17    Q And so when that call was made that cell phtlne was
18 in your hand, was it not?
19     A Yes .  ma 'am.
20    Q Another thing you were asked about on the 28th of
21 Feb~ in the middle of the night was why you had the car
22 that belonged to Adnan Syed, do you remember that'?
23    A Yes, ma'am.
24 Q The first thing that you told them was that you had
25 the car because you needed to go shopping for your
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Q Are you suggesting that someone else might have made 1

2 those tails but you just can’t recall?
MR. URJCK: Objection.
THE COURT: Can’t recall Overruled.
MR. WILDS Pardon me.
BY MS. GUTIERREZ

7 Q Now you can't recall the question?
MR. URICK: Objection
THE COURT Sustained
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

11 Q Mr. Wilds, you aren't suggesting to this |ury lhai
12 you think someone else made the calls to Jen Pusaten on the
13 13th, you just can't recollect who it is, arc you?

MR. URICK: Objection.
THE COURT: Sustained.
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

17 Q Mr. Furlow. that call, this number
18 made that call, did you not?

MR. WILDS:
20 A Yes, ma'am.
21 Q The cell phone that dialed those numbers was being
22 held in your hands, was it not?
23 A Yes, ma'am.
24 Q Just like it was being held in your hands ever)' time
25 it dialed a number related to Jen Pusateri, correct?

Page 177
1 Q At any point sir, were you not asked about who you
2 called that day?
3 A Yes.

1

i 3
MR. URICK: Objection.
THE COURT: Sustained.

44
55
6BY MS GUTIERREZ:

Q Were you asked about who called that day, sir?
MR. WILDS

A Yes, ma'am.
Q And who you called on Adnan Syed's phone?
A Yes.
Q Yes And so you were asked about various times that

13 you called your friend, Jen Pusaten, isn't that true?
A Yes, ma'am.
Q And that included her residence number?
A Yes, ma’am.
Q And her pager number?
A Yes, ma'am.
Q And calls to her residence or her pager were made by

20 you, were they not?
A Yes, ma’am.
Q Jen Pusateri was not a friend of Adnan Syed's, was

6
7

88
99

1010
11
12

1414
1515
1616

17 you
18

1919

21
22
23 she?

A Not to my knowledge.
Q No. And if he was you would know, would you not?

24
25

Page 178 Page 180
1 A Yes, ma'am.
2 Q And you also made a call to a person by the name of
3 Mendez, did you not?
4 A Yes, ma'am.
5 Q And again, he was not a name that you mentioned in

6 either your first statement on the 28th of February or on your
7 second — excuse me, recorded statement on the 28th of
8 February, right?
9 A Yes, ma’am.

10 Q That was another lie of omission, was it not'’
11 A Yes, ma'am.
12 Q Mr. Mendez is a friend of yours, is he not'1
13 A Yes, ma'am.
14 Q To your knowledge he's not a friend of Mr. Syed's,
15 is he?

A That's an assumption
Q Well, this was your very good friend remember?

MR. URICK: Objection.
THE COURT: Sustained.

I
2
3
4
5 BY MS. GUTIERREZ:
6 Q She was your very, very good friend, was she not?

MR. URICK: Objection.
THE COURT: Sustained.

7
8
9 BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

Q And sir, you saw her almost on a daily basis, did10
11 you not?

MR. URICK: Objection.
THE COURT: Sustained.

12
13

BY MS. GUTIERREZ:
15 Q Did you ever see her on any of the days, almost
16 daily that you saw her together with Adnan Syed?

MR. WILDS:
18 A No, ma'am.
19 Q And any call that was placed to her, your very good
20 friend on the 13th, that was made by you, was it not?
21 A To the best of my knowledge.
22 Q Well sir, are you hedging?

MR. URICK: Objection
THE COURT: Sustained.
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

14

A No, ma’am.
Q And so when that call was made that cell phone was

18 in your hand, was it not?
A Yes, ma'am.
Q Another thing you were asked about on the 28th of

21 February in the middle of the night was why you had the car
22 that belonged to Adnan Syed. do you remember that'’

A Yes, ma'am.
Q The first thing that you told them was that you had

25 the car because you needed to go shopping for your

16
1717

19
20

2323
2424

25
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i  g t r i fnend's b i r thday,  was i t  not?
A Yes,  ma~mn.
Q ~taat's what you told them before the recorders were

4 told on in the middle of the mght of the 28th of February,
fight?

6 A Yes,  ma'aln.
Q And that's what you continued to tell them after the

recorder was turned on, did you not?

A  Y e s ,  t l a a ' a m

10  Q  You  d idn ' t  change  tha t  s to ry  un t i l  t he  15 th  o f
11 Maraix right?
12     A NO. roa'anl ,

13    Q You didn' t  change anything then,  d id you?
14     A NO, matam.
15    Q No. It took much longer for you to change that

[16 story,  d idn' t  d?
17 A No, ma'am.
18 Q It was the 13th of April?
1 9 THE COURT: DO you understand the question?

2 0 M R .  W I L D S :  N O ,

21 THECOURT: Okay. Indicate that you do not

22 understand the question.
23       MR W1LDS: I didn't know there was a question.
24        BY MS. GUTIERREZ:
25 Q Was it the 13th of April that you changed your
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I Min Lee was on the 13th, correct?

A  Y e s ,  m a ' a m

Q And even though the first story you told 6~em about

i
why you were in the car was related to your reasons, right?

6Well Adnan Syed didn't ask to borrow your car, did he'?A N O ,  i l i a ' a m .

Q He had a car, didn't he?
A Yes, ma'am

' Q He had a way to drive to the mall, right?
t O A Yes, ma*am.

I l l
Q He didn't need to ask for your asaistance, did be'?

1 2 A NO, ltm'am.

13    Q And your g i r l f r iend's b i r thday you always knew was
la onthe 13th,  d idyou not?
15 A Yes, ma'om.
1 6 Q It's always heen the day after your own, did you
17 not?
18      A Yes ,  ma 'am,
t9    Q And she was your g i r l f r iend pr ior  to that  day,
20 rlght ?
2 1     A Ye s .  m a ' a m .
22    Q So you of course, planned to get her a birthday
23 gift, did you not?
2 4     A Ye s ,  m a ' a m .
25    Q And you planned to celebrate her birthday with her,
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1 story?
2 MR. WILDS:

A Changed. no.
4 Q It was later then that'?

A  N o .
Q Perhaps September 7th'?

7     A N o ,  m a ' a m .
Q Well you did change it, did you not'?

A I  d id not  change i t ,  no,  ma'am.

Page 184

l 0 Q Well sir, would you agree that not mentioning a
11 )hone call Philip Mcndez at a time that you're asked to
12 account for every action you took on a certain day is
13 different, is a change from when you then mentioned him?
14       MR. URICK: Object ion
15 Q Would you agree to thai'?
16       THE COURT: Sustained.
[ 7         B Y  M S  G [ T I q E R R E Z :

t 8 O In any event at some point you told them about
'19 PhiLip Mendel nght?
2 0         M R .  W I L D S :

2 1      A  Y e s ,  m a ' a E l .

22    Q And at  the t ime that  they asked you about - -  now,

23 the first time you spoke to them before the tape recorder was

~ turned on the 28th you told them the story that the very firsttfine that you knew anything about the possible murder of Hae

I did you not7

2      A  N O .  m a ' a m ,

Q No. Now sir. the first story you told them is that
4 you needed his car and you asked to borrow his car to go to

the mall to buy a gift for Stepkanie, fight?

6     A Yes .  ma 'am.
7    Q And than it was latea" on the 15th of March that you
8 said, oh, no that's not the truth. I had the car be because

9 Aflnan needed a favor from me, fight?
fi )     A Yes .  ma 'am.
l I Q Okay. Now. on tha 28th of Febraary the very first
12 time you spoke to them you ~ insistent to tlxan that the

13 first time you knew anything about anything was while you and
t 4 Adaan at the mall and he just mentioned that ha intended to
15 kill Hoe. do you remember that?

1 6 A The ear ride, yes.
17 Q pa rdon
18 A The car ride, yes.

19 Q On the way to tha mall, right?
~ll A Yes. ma'am.
I I Q For the purpose of buying your girifrlend a gifi.

22 fight?
23     A Yes ,  ma 'am.
24    Q Which was the first reason you had given for needing

25 the car, right?
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i gtrlfnend's birthday, was it not?
2 A Yes, ma’am.
3 Q That's what you told them before the recorders were
4 told on in the middle of the night of the 28th of February,
5 right?
6 A Yes. ma'am.
7 Q And that's what you continued to tell them after the
8 recorder was turned on. did you not?
9 A Yes. ma'am

1 Mm Lee was on the 13th, correct?
2 A Yes, ma'am
3 Q And even though the first story you told them about
4 why you were in the car was related to your reasons, nght?
5 Well Adnan Syed didn't ask to borrow your car, did he?
6 A No, ma'am.
7 Q He had a car, didn't he?
8 A Yes, ma'am
9 Q He had a way to drive to the mall, nght?

10 A Yes, ma'am.
11 Q He didn't need to ask for your assistance, did he'’
12 A No, ma'am.
13 Q And your girlfriend's birthday you always knew was
14 on the 13th, did you not?
15 A Yes, ma'am.
16 Q It's always been the day after your own, did you
17 not?
18 A Yes, ma'am.
19 Q And she was your girlfriend pnor to that day,
20 right?
21 A Yes, ma’am.
22 Q So you of course, planned to get her a birthday
23 gift, did you not?
24 A Yes, ma'am.
25 Q And you planned to celebrate her birthday with her,

I

10 Q You didn't change that story until the 1 5th of
1 1 March, nght?
12 A No, ma'am.
13 Q You didn't change anything then, did you?
14 A No, ma'am.
15 Q No. It took much longer for you to change that
16 story, didn't it?
17 A No, ma'am.
18 Q It was the 13th of April?

THE COURT: Do you understand the question?
MR. WILDS: No.
THE COURT: Okay. Indicate that you do not

22 understand the question.
MR. WILDS: 1 didn't know there was a question.
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

25 Q Was it the 13th of April that you changed your

19
20
21

23
24
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1 story? 1 did you not?

2 A No. ma'am.
3 Q No. Now sir. the first story you told them is that
4 you needed his car and you asked to borrow his car to go to
5 Ihe mall to buy a gift for Stephanie, right?
6 A Yes. ma'am.
7 Q And then it was later on the 15th of March that you
8 said, oh, no that's not the truth. I had the car be because
9 Adnan needed a favor from me. right?

10 A Yes. ma'am.
11 Q Okay. Now. on the 28th of February the very first
1 2 time you spoke to them you were insistent to them that the
13 first lime you knew anything about anything was while you and
14 Adnan at the mall and he just mentioned that he intended to
1 5 kill Hae. do you remember that?
16 A The car ride. yes.
17 Q Pardon.
18 A The car ride, yes.
19 Q On the way to the mall, right?
20 A Yes, ma'am.
21 Q For the purpose of buying your girlfriend a gift.
22 right?

2 MR. WILDS:
3 A Changed, no.
4 Q It was later then that?
5 A No.
6 Q Perhaps September 7th?
7 A No, ma'am.
8 Q Well you did change it, did you not?
9 A I did not change it, no, ma'am.

10 Q Well sir, would you agree that not mentioning a
1 1 phone call Philip Mendez at a time that you're asked to
1 2 account for every action you took on a certain day is
1 3 different, is a change from when you then mentioned him?

MR. URICK: Objection.
15 Q Would you agree to that?

THE COURT: Sustained.
BY MS GUTIERREZ:

18 Q In any event at some point you told them about
19 Philip Mendez, nght?

MR. WILDS:
21 A Yes, ma'am.
22 Q And at the time that they asked you about — now,
23 the first time you spoke to them before the tape recorder was 23 A Yes. ma'am.
24 turned on the 28th you told them the story that the very first 24 Q Which was the first reason you had given for needing
25 time that you knew anything about the possible murder of Hae 25 ihe car, right?

14

16
17

20
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And tn actuality you did go to the mall. ngth?ageP

185
I A Yes. ma'am.
2 O
3 A Ye S ,  r fl a ~ a m ,

4 Q For the puqoose of buying a gift for your
5 girlfriend, right?

Q Who's birthday it was that day?
A Ye s .  m a ~ a m

9    Q Who's birthday you didn't plan to celebrate with
10 her, right?

A [ could not.
12 Q So the answer to my question ts yes?
13 A Yes,
14 Q Okay. Now, laterafter the 28th you admdted to the
15 police that you said you knew about it ahead off time. did you
16 nol?
17 A Yes. e~rlier that day
i 8 Q You -- well no sir. another day'?
1 9 A I  d o  n o t  r e c a l l .

20 Q Sir. you told the police ultimately that you knew
tl about Adrian's decision to kill his girlt¥iend on the 12th. did
22 you not?
23    A They asked me could he have told me.
24    Q Sir, they asked the queslions, right?
25     A Yes, ma'am.
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1 Q And you gave the answers, right'?
2 A Yes, ma'am. .
3 Q That was whether the tape recorder wa~ on or off,

Page 187]
1 A I said it was possthle, yes
2 Q Sir, my question is. you told the police, did you
3 not. that on the 15th. you told them on the 15th that Jt was
4 the 12th of January, your birthday that he. Adaan told you
5 that he was going to kill the bitch?
6      MR. URICK: Objection.
7       Ti~E COURT: Overruled Do you understand the
8 question?
9      MR WILDS: The 15th, she's asking did I tell them

l0 on the 15th that I knew on the [2th?

I11 T H E  C O U RT:  C o r r e c t

12 MR. WILDS: I helieve so.
[ ] 3 BY MS GUT/ERREZt

14 Q Is I believe sir?SO yes.
] 5 MR: WILDS:

1 6 A  Ye s ,  m a ' a m .

17 Q And later Mr. Wtlda, in the same statement you
18 actually told them something different, did you not'?
19     A Yes. ma'~rn.
20    Q In fact. you told them that the conversations with
21 Adrian took place, maybe starting four or five days before,
22 COITeCt ?

2 3  A I d o n o t r e c a l h  l d o n ' t ,
24    Q You don't recall answering, oh, maybe like starting
25 fottr or five days before to Detective Wdt's questions?

Page 188
I A No. ma'am I do not.
2 Q No. And if the tape recording shows that sir, that
3 would be a mistake?

4 right'?
A Yes. ma'am.
Q It never got to the point where you were asking the

7 questions and they were giving the answers?
8 MR. URICK: Objection
9 THE COURT:  Susta ined.

I 0 BY MS GUTIERREZ:

I 1 Q Was it? In your second statement on March the 15th
12 you said that Adnan told you he w~.s going to kill that bitch
13 on the 12th. didn't you?
14        MR. WILDS:
15    A I believe so.
16    Q And that was in response to a question that they
I7 asked, nght?
18    A Yes, ma'am.
19    Q So your knowledge of the events changed to your
20 being on notice of a possible murder occurring on the 12th,
21 right'? ,
22    A I nl nol understanding,
23    Q You told them on the 15th that Adnan told you that
24 he wag going to kill that bitch meaning Hae on your birthday,
25 correct?

4 A N o .  m a ' a m .

Q So, you recall saying that?
6 A NO, ma'am l do not.

17i

Q You don't recall it'?
A N O ,  m a ' a m .

Q But you know that you did?
A It is possible, yes. If it was recorded it is me.

] 1    Q You expect them to record it accurately whatever you
~2 said, right?
1 3      A  Ye s ,  m a ' a m

14 Q So. you could have well told them in the same
15 conversation, oh. no 1 was wrong when 1 spoke to you on the
16 28th in the middle of the night. ~ events didn't happen
17 on the 13th when I leaned about Adrian's plans to kill his
18 girlfriend, they really happe'ned on the 12th and then later.
19 oh, never mind, maybe they really happened four or five days
20 before.
21    A What is the question?
22 Q ls that how it  happened?

23 A Oh, is that how -- no. ma'mn.
24 Q Even thongh the tape recording would reveal that you

made those statements.
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1 A Yes, ma'am.
2 Q And in actuality you did go to Ihe mall, right''
3 A Yes, ma'am.
4 Q For the purpose of buying a gift for your
5 girlfriend, right?
6 A Yes, ma'am.
7 Q Who's birthday it was that day?
8 A Yes. ma'am
9 Q Who's birthday you didn't plan to celebrate with

l(i her, right?
11 A 1 could not.
12 Q So the answer to my question is yes?
13 A Yes.

A 1 said it was possible, yes
Q Sir, my question is. you told the police, did you

3 not. that on the 15th. you told them on the 15th that it was
4 the 12th of January, your birthday that he. Adnan told you
5 that he was going to kill the bitch?

MR. URICK: Objection.
THE COURT: Overruled Do you understand the

1
2

6
7
8 question?

: 9 MR WILDS. The 15th, she's asking did I tell them
10 on the 15th that I knew on the 12th?

THE COURT: Correct.
MR. WILDS: I believe so.

11
12
13 BY MS. GUTIERREZ:
14 Q Is I believe so a yes, sir?

MR. WILDS:

16 A Yes, ma'am.
17 Q And later Mr. Wilds, in the same statement you
18 actually told them something different, did you not?
19 A Yes, ma'am.
20 Q In fact, you told them that the conversations with
21 Adnan took place, maybe starting four or five days before,
22 correct?
23 A 1 do not recall. I don't.
24 Q You don't recall answering, oh, maybe like starting
25 four or five days before to Detective Witt's questions?

14 Q Okay. Now, later after the 28th you admitted to the
15 police that you said you knew about it ahead off time, did you
16 not?
17 A Yes. earlier that day
18 Q You - well, no sir, another day?
19 A I do not recall.
20 Q Sir, you told the police ultimately that you knew
21 about Adnan’s decision to kill his girlfriend on the 12th. did
22 you not?
23 A They asked me could he have told me.
24 Q Sir, they asked the questions, right?
25 A Yes, ma'am.

15
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1 A No, ma'am I do not.
2 Q No. And if the tape recording shows that sir, that
3 would be a mistake?

Q And you gave the answers, right?
A Yes, ma'am. .

Q That was whether the tape recorder was on or off,

I
2
3

A No. ma’am.
Q So, you recall saying that?
A No, ma'am I do not.
Q You don't recall it?
A No, ma'am.
Q But you know that you did?
A It is possible, yes. If it was recorded it is me.
Q You expect them to record it accurately whatever you

12 said, right?
A Yes, ma'am
Q So, you could have well told them in the same

15 conversation, oh, no I was wrong when I spoke to you on the
16 28th in the middle of the night. These events didn’t happen
17 on the 13th when I learned about Adnan's plans to kill his
18 girlfriend, they really happened on the 12th and then later,
19 oh, never mind, maybe they really happened four or five days
20 before.

4 right? 4

A Yes, ma'am.
Q It never got to the point where you were asking the

7 questions and they were giving the answers?
MR. URICK Objection
THE COURT: Sustained.

55
66
7
88
99

1010 BY MS GUTIERREZ:
11 Q Was it? In your second statement on March the 15th
12 you said that Adnan told you he was going to kill that bitch
13 on the 12th, didn't you?

MR. WILDS:
15 A I believe so.
16 Q And that was in response to a question that they
17 asked, right?
18 A Yes, ma'am.
19 Q So your knowledge of the events changed to your
20 being on notice of a possible murder occurring on the 12th,
21 right?

11

13
1414

A What is the question?
Q Is that how it happened?
A Oh, is that how -- no, ma'am.
Q Even though the tape recording would reveal that you

25 made those statements.

21
22A I'm not understanding.

Q You told them on the 15th that Adnan told you that
24 he was going to kill that bitch meaning Hae on your birthday, 24
25 correct?

22
2323
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] A Yes. ma'am.
2 Q  N o w - -

3 THE COURT: Ms, Gutha'rl~, I'm going to gause hoe
4 because it is now five o'clock. We've b¢¢a~ u'ying to at hast
5 give thej~ gead6 up as to what tlme w'i gothg to
6 conclude each day and I according !o my schodul¢ have live
7 o'clock for ~day, so we're going to recess today.

8 Ladies and gentlemen. I'm gthag to advise you as Fve
9 done for the last couple of days and last week as well. Itmve

10 yot~ note pads face down. l'm going to ask that you not mad

iit be~m"  excuse  me .  11o i  t ake  ~  w i t h  yOU,  n~ I t  sha l ' ~  t hC t t l  hu t

12 ~eavcthemfacedov~xmyouxchairs That you not dascuss the
t ~ t l m e l l y  o f  a ~ y  o f  t h e  w i l n ~ $ c s  d l a t  y o u ' v E  h ~ a r d  t o d a y  o r

any otl~ day either amongst yourselves or with anyone else.
1 would also advise you if anyone approaches you and

attempts to talk to you or discuss with you the testimony or

thlg ca~ or tries to talk to you in anyway in your appearance
helv at this courthouse that yo0 advise tnc at once eidler
throtlg~ my Iaw clerk, my ¢ ow'h"oom ekTk nr Deputy Chm'ch.
I'm going to ask that you go with Deputy Cbureh who will walk

21 you around to l]lc jury room. PI~s¢ have a safe Ldp holne.
22    Tomon'ow I have no docket so wc arc gthng to try to got
23 started at 9:30. Please follow the scl~iule. AS I indicated
24 going tojury ass~ubly in the morning, gelfi119 paid and comiflg
25 to here tonmrrow by 9:30. I will see you alI tomorrow.

Page 190
(Tile jury was discharged.)
THE COURT: Mr Wilds. as the jurors ate going out

3 you're directed to n~turn bere tomorrow at 9:30 I'm going to
4 ask that you not discuss the testimony with anyone, you're a

5 sequestered wimess. Do not talk to Mr. Urick or Ms. Murphy
6 or anyone from the Defense about yo~r testimony and 1 will see
7 you back bere tomorrow.

MR.  WILDS:  Y~S ,  l l IB *am

9 THE COURT: And if you do as you did today, just
10 have a seat in tha back on d~ cottrtroom.
[ I M R .  W I L D e :  Ye s .  m a ' a m

12 THE COURT; That way rH know you're he~.
13 MR WILDS: Yes. ma'am,

[ 4 THE COURT: You bare a sM~ trip homo.
15 MR WILD& YOU too.
1 6 THECOURT: All fight B> the way Mr Wilds. before

] 7 you go anywlg'r¢, l'm gothg to advise you as well, it" anyone
Ig speaks to you in anyway, duritens you. co-horses you or says
19 a11yfldag to you whatsoex~" I'd like to know about that as
l0 well. do you understand?

M R . W [ L D S :  Ye s ,  m a ' a l n .

12       THECOURT: Vo3' well. You're a seque.stmed wl]ne~s
!3 at this time and I'm going to ask all Counsel to recess for

2O

121
2 2
2 3
2 4
2 5
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1 wgness and I'd ask that you have Mr. -- Detective MoOt]vary }
2 because he's still in town. is thai correct'?

Ma. uaicr. Yes.
4 TA£ COUaT: Availahth in the hallway m the event
5 the Court decides [ want to speak to him before we resume and
6 if Counsel for the Defense has anything to support the motion
7 I'll ask that you will pmvlde that to me as well This Cour~

g will stand in ixcess until tomorrow mormng at 9:30 with the

9 understanding that evidently I have no docket, every~hm8 ':.'as
1O preq~ostponed so this is the only matter that I will be able
11 toloolongtoresumeth the morning.

8A /UFF :  A l l  1 i $~ .

(The trial concluded at 5:00 pm.I
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This is to certify that the proceedings in

the matter of State of Maryland vs. Adnan Syed,

124 the day with the understanding that I expect something from
25 the Slate tomorrow morning, that is an affidavit from the

199103042-46. held on Februa~ 10th, 2000. were

recorded by means of videotape,
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1 witness and I'd ask that you have Mr. -- Detective McGilvarv
2 because he’s still in town, is that correct?

1 A Yes. ma'am.

2 Q Now —
THE COURT: Ms. Gutierrez. I'm going to pause here

4 because it is now five o'clock. We've been trying to at least
5 give the jurors heads up as to what time we re going to
6 conclude each day and I according to my schedule have five
7 o'clock for today, so we re going to recess today.

8 Ladies and gentlemen. I'm going to advise you as I've
9 done for the last couple of days and Iasi week as well, leave

10 your note pads face down. I'm going to ask that you not read
1 1 them, excuse me. not take them with you. not share them but
12 leave than face down in your chairs That you not discuss the
13 testimony of any of the witnesses that you ve heard today or
14 any other day either amongst yourselves or with anyone else.
15 I would also advise you if anyone approaches you and
16 attempts to talk to you or discuss with you the testimony or
17 this case or tries to talk to you in anyway in your appearance
18 lierc at this courthouse that you advise me at once either
19 through my law clerk, my courtroom clerk or Deputy Church.
20 I'm going to ask that you go with Deputy Church who will walk
2 1 you around to the jury room. Please have a safe trip home.
22 Tomorrow I have no docket so we are going to try to get

23 started at 9:30. Please follow the scliedule. As I indicated
24 going to jury assembly in the morning, getting paid and coming
25 to here tomorrow by 9:30. I will see you all tomorrow.

3 MR. URICK: Yes.
THE COURT: Available m the hallway in the event

5 the Court decides I want to speak to him before we resume and
6 if Counsel for the Defense has anything to support the motion
7 I'll ask that you will provide that to me as well This Court
8 will stand in recess until tomorrow morning at 9 30 with the

9 understanding that evidently I have no docket, everything was
10 pre-postponed so this is the only matter that I will be able
1 1 to looking to resume in the morning.

BAILIFF All rise.
(The trial concluded at 5:00 p.m.)
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4
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14
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CERTIFICATE(The jury was discharged.)

THE COURT: Mr Wilds. as the jurors are going out
3 you're directed to return liere tomorrow at 9:30. I'm going to
4 ask that you not discuss the testimony with anyone, you're a
5 sequestered witness. Do not talk to Mr. Urick or Ms. Murphy
6 or anyone from the Defense about your testimony and I will see
7 you back here tomorrow.

MR. WILDS: Yes. ma'am.
THE COURT And if you do as you did today, just

10 have a seat in the back on die courtroom.
MR. WILDS: Yes. ma’am,

THE COURT: That way I’ll know you're here.
MR. WILDS: Yes. ma'am.
THE COURT: You have a safe trip home.
MR. WILDS: You 100.

THE COURT: All right. By the way Mr. Wilds, before
17 you go anywhere. I'm going to advise you as well, it anyone
18 speaks to you in anyway, dueatens you. co-horses you or says
19 anything to you whatsoever I'd like to know about that as
20 well, do you understand?

MR. WILDS: Yes. ma'am.
THE COURT: Very well. You're a sequestered witness

23 at this time and I'm going to ask all Counsel to recess for
24 die day with the understanding that I expect something from
25 the State tomorrow morning, that is an affidavit from the

1
2

This is to certify that the proceedings in

the matter of State of Maryland vs. Adnan Syed,

199103042-46, held on February 10th. 2000. were
8

recorded by means of videotape.9

I do hereby certify that the aforegoingll
12 «1164 pages constitute the official transcript as13
14

transcribed by me from said videotaped proceedings in a
complete and accurate manner.

In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto
subscribed my name

15
16

: thisLith day of October, 2000.—
CHRISTOPHER W. METCALF. CVR
Official Court Reporter21

CHRISTOPHER W. METCALF. CVR
Official Court Reporter
507 Courthouse West
Baltimore, MD 21202
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